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Summary 

Medical students and physicians are exposed to a high number of stressful and demanding 

situations in their everyday academic and working life. Furthermore, they represent a group 

that is supposed or expected to master demanding situations. When doctors doubt their 

capability in difficult situations, it may have consequences for their mental health and for 

patient care. Therefore, knowledge about predictors and factors associated with perceived 

mastery is important for improving both the education of doctors and the quality of their work 

situation. If we can find predictors as early as in the final year of medical school, we can help 

individuals at risk of developing low perceived mastery for as long as 20 years of their career. 

However, there is a lack of studies on risk factors for low perceived mastery or factors 

associated with increased perceived mastery, and how these factors influence patient 

counselling. 

This thesis consists of three papers from a large prospective study, the Longitudinal 

Study of Norwegian Medical Students and Doctors (NORDOC). This is the most 

comprehensive nationwide study in the field with the longest follow-up period in Norway and 

internationally. Two cohorts of medical students, those in their first year (the Student Cohort) 

and those in their final year (the Young Doctor Cohort) of all medical schools in Norway, 

have been followed up with postal questionnaires at six measurement points since 1993 (the 

last survey was launched in 2014). In the first paper, long-term predictors of perceived 

mastery of clinical work ten and twenty years after medical school were identified. In the 

second paper, two subgroups with low vs. increased perceived mastery over a ten-year period 

were compared. The third paper examines the influence of physicians’ own lifestyle habits 

(use of alcohol and physical activity) on their preventive counselling on similar lifestyle 

habits among their patients. In addition, this paper examines the possible impact of 

physicians’ perceived mastery of clinical work and the personality trait of vulnerability on 

their patient counselling.   

Important findings are 1) the risky avoidant coping behavior of using alcohol to cope 

with stress during medical school predicted physicians’ low perceived mastery of clinical 

work both early in their career (Paper I), and as long as 20 years after medical school (Paper 

II). Another important finding is 2) that vulnerable personality traits, measured during 

medical school, had a negative impact on both physician’s perceived mastery of their clinical 

work (Paper II) and on their patient counselling (Paper III), as long as 20 years after 

graduation. Vulnerable personality traits consist of e.g. fear of being criticized or a belief that 
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others do things better than oneself. These two findings therefore indicate the importance of 

giving medical students and young doctors support in how to handle stressful situations, such 

as being criticized, and how to develop healthy coping strategies to better handle stress and 

high demands.  

In the first paper, we found medical recording skills and identification with the role of 

being a doctor to be predictors of high perceived mastery, while in paper two we found taking 

up leading positions to be associated with increased perceived mastery. This indicates a 

further finding, namely 3) that learning skills, developing and taking up new positions at work 

could be causes or consequences of approaching behavior. We also found that doctors with a 

high level of vulnerable personality traits counselled less frequently about physical activity 

(Paper III). However, when they themselves were physically active, they counselled more 

often on exercise. This indicates that vulnerable personality traits can be compensated by 

other factors, and perhaps then be an asset. Interventions that promote learning of new skills, 

challenging oneself in new demanding situations via guidance or group meetings, or 

practicing early in practical settings could help medical students and young doctors to develop 

higher levels of perceived mastery in stressful situations.  
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1. Introduction

This thesis examines factors associated with the development of perceived mastery among 

physicians. It aims at finding both long-term predictors and contemporary factors influencing 

high, low and increased perceived mastery. It also aims to ascertain whether perceived 

mastery and associated factors might influence patient counselling.  

The work of a physician has changed in the past two decades. Traditional physician 

values of altruism, a focus on patients’ needs and a dedication to medical science (1) have 

been threatened by an increased focus on productivity and a higher amount of administrative 

work (2, 3). New techniques, such as online care, have further separated physicians from their 

patients and colleagues (4). This leads to less time for discussions and feedback. Physicians 

report longer working days, combined with less time with patients and their relatives, less 

time with colleagues, and less time with their family due to long hours at work (5). Reports of 

work-home conflicts have increased (6). While medicine traditionally has been seen as one of 

the most personally rewarding professions, recent research points to “professional loneliness” 

as a new challenge among physicians (2).  

This relatively new “professional loneliness” and professional dissatisfaction (2) come 

in addition to the fact that medical students and physicians are traditionally exposed to many 

demanding or stressful situations in their everyday student or working life (7-15), where 

decisions that may have a serious impact on patients’ lives are made daily (4). 

Increased paperwork, less time with patients (4, 5), work-home conflicts (2, 6) and job 

stress (16, 17) are well-known risk factors for developing mental disorders, such as burnout or 

depression. Medical students and physicians are indeed at risk of developing burnout, anxiety-

related disorders, depression (18-22) and even substance abuse (23-26). In addition, suicide 

rates among physicians are higher than in both the general population and other professional 

groups (27-30).  

Some studies have indicated a link between stress, mental health problems and 

academic (31-34) or work (7) performance, clinical competence (35), empathy (36, 37) and 

poorer patient care (38-41). For decades, there has also been a known negative association 

between professional dissatisfaction among physicians and dissatisfaction reported by their 

patients (42, 43). There is a dire need to prevent and turn around this negative spiral among 

physicians.  

Studies show that professionals are less likely to be motivated by extrinsic factors, 

such as higher salary, than by intrinsic factors such as autonomy or perceived mastery (2, 5). 
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Perceived mastery in stressful/demanding situations is known to facilitate the handling of high 

professional demands (44) and to protect against stress, anxiety-related illnesses and 

depression (45-47). Although studies point in different directions, some studies indicate that 

perceived mastery affects work performance (48-51). 

A number of studies suggest that medical students or physicians are more stressed than 

other professionals (18-22, 52, 53), and therefore have a particular need to develop strategies 

to handle challenging situations. 

This thesis examines factors associated with the development of perceived mastery 

among physicians, and its possible influence on patient counselling. This new knowledge 

could be incorporated into medical school curricula in terms of new interventions that 

promote learning of new skills and help medical students and young doctors to develop 

healthier coping strategies in stressful situations and to enhance their perceived mastery 

throughout their career.  
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2. Background 

2.1 The history of perceived mastery  

The universal core meaning of the concept of perceived mastery is the sense of being able to 

handle a demanding situation. In this sense, perceived mastery overlaps with other concepts 

such as locus of control (54), hardiness (55), sense of coherence (56), self-efficacy (57), as 

explained in more detail below. In this section, I will first present an account of the 

development and history of perceived mastery and overlapping concepts, starting in the 19th 

century (see Table 1 for a summary), ending in an explanation and definition of the concepts 

used in this thesis.  
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Table 1: Presentation of concepts describing the origin of perceived mastery* 
Origin of concept (year) Concept (causes or affects) 

 
Marx (1844) Alienation (caused by class 

conflict) 
Weber (1889/1904) Powerlessness (caused by 

bureaucracy, treating humans as 
numbers)   

Durkheim (1897) Anomie (caused by an attempt to 
adapt in an disorganized society) 

Veblen (1899) Less productivity (caused by a 
belief in chance or luck) 

Merton (1946) Alienation or “a feeling of being 
unable to control one’s destiny” 
(caused by a belief in 
luck/defense behavior/passivity) 

Harlow (1949) Generalized expectancies 
(affecting behavioral choices) 

Seeman (1959) Alienation, powerlessness, 
meaninglessness, normlessness, 
isolation, self-estrangement 
(caused by a belief in external 
control) 

Rotter (1966) Locus of control (external 
control leads to general 
passivity, internal control leads 
to generalized expectancies) 

Rothbaum et al. (1982) Primary vs. secondary control 
(caused by a sense of personal 
vs. vicarious/interpersonal 
control) 

Maddi & Kobasa (1984) Hardiness (affecting resilience 
or “resistance resources”)  

Antonovsky (1987) Sense of coherence (affecting 
resilience or “resistance 
resources”) 

Karasek & Theorell (1979, 1990) Sense of mastery (caused by a 
balance between high demands 
and high control, affects 
learning) 

Pearlin & Schooler (1978, 1996) Sense of mastery (caused by a 
sense of personal control, affects 
whether stressful situations lead 
to well-being or not)  

Bandura (1977, 1997) Mastery experiences (caused by 
a sense of predictability and 
control, leading to “performance 
attainment” and affecting self-
efficacy) 

Knardahl (1997) Mastery of work (caused by a 
feeling of having handled a 
challenging situation well, 
affects self-efficacy) 

*Concepts written in italics are also in italics in the following text. 
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2.1.1 Development and understanding of the term perceived 
mastery 

As early as 1844, Karl Marx made notes (58) on what would later be discussed as theories of 

alienation. This concept refers to the consequence of being a small cog in a big machinery, 

i.e. a feeling of not being able to control one’s destiny and a feeling of alienation or 

powerlessness from the work one carries out, the product of it and from the self (58). In this 

way, the actions and behavior of a person are of little importance. Max Weber built on these 

theories, arguing that bureaucracies treated humans as numbers and not as individuals, and 

that society was about to become a system of rules trying to regulate everything. This was at 

the expense of the human spirit. Just as Marx did, Weber claimed that the modern individual 

is only a small cog in the big machinery, which he called the bureaucratic “iron cage”, leading 

to a sense of powerlessness (59). Émile Durkheim used the word anomie and wrote about 

resistance to change (60). However, these three writers, Marx, Weber and Durkheim, had 

different opinions on what caused this alienation. Marx argued that the source was class 

conflict, Weber argued that it was because of bureaucracy treating humans as numbers and 

Durkheim argued that it was due to adapting to a disorganized society (58-60). 

In 1899, Thorstein Veblen wrote that a belief in chance or luck in solving a stressful 

situation was characterized by less productivity. Veblen focused more on general society than 

on individual differences (61). Robert K. Merton (1946) (62) continued on these ideas and 

discussed the belief in luck from an individual’s perspective, as a defense behavior. He argued 

that the feeling of being unable to control one’s own destiny could lead to a sense of 

alienation and to the development of passivity, or in worst cases criminal and asocial behavior 

(63). Harry F. Harlow (1949) developed these ideas further when he argued that individuals 

differ in learned generalized expectancies with regard to the relationship between behaviors 

and their possible outcomes. This could in its turn affect behavioral choices in many different 

situations in life (64). Melvin Seeman (1959) linked the concept of alienation or 

powerlessness, to internal-external control (65). He drew up a set of synonyms to alienation: 

powerlessness, meaninglessness, normlessness, isolation and self-estrangement, and 

explained them as consequences of external control (65).  

The origin of the concept of locus of control is, however, most often credited to Julian 

B. Rotter (1966) (54, 66-68). He referred to Veblen (61), Merton (62, 63) and Harlow (64), 
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arguing that their theories bore parallels to the hypothesis that a belief in external control of 

reinforcements was related to a general passivity (54). Rotter wrote about the importance of 

reinforcement in building skills and knowledge, referring to social learning theory. He 

emphasized that reinforcement differs between individuals and that internal control enhances 

learning processes. A stressful situation followed by a belief that one could handle it oneself 

leads to a sense of internal control, while a stressful situation believed to be handled thanks to 

someone or something else leads to a belief in external control. (54). Rotter also built on 

Harlow’s theories on generalized expectancies, arguing that if one handles a situation well, 

there is a greater chance of achieving a general expectancy of being able to handle a number 

of related situations in the future.  

Primary vs. secondary perceived control is one example of a synonym for internal vs. 

external control, as expounded by e.g. Fred Rothbaum et al (1982) (69), who argued that 

primary control refers to the feeling of being able to bring the environment into line with 

one’s wishes. According to Rothbaum, individuals have an inner motivation to strive for some 

kind of control. If primary control is not available, one may replace it with secondary 

controls. One form of secondary control was referred to by Rothbaum as vicarious control 

(control through others who have power or control) (69). More recent researchers have used 

the term interpersonal control to describe Rothbaum’s vicarious control (70). 

In 1984, Maddi & Kobasa (55) presented the concept of hardiness, characterized by 

the three attitudes or personality traits of commitment, control and challenge, which they 

argued led towards resilience (or “resistance resources”) and a belief in, and actual, capacity 

to handle stressful situations (71). This resembles Antonovsky’s (1987) sense of coherence, 

which consists of the three components of comprehensibility, manageability and 

meaningfulness. These refer to a sense of understanding, of having control and of an overall 

purpose in challenging situations. Sense of coherence is also believed to lead to increased 

mental health, resistance resources and a capacity to handle difficulties in life (56). See Table 

1 for a summary of concepts mentioned in this section. 

 

While sociologists and social psychologists have developed a wide range of concepts 

denoting related and often overlapping phenomena, the specific concept of “mastery” 

(denoted as sense of mastery, mastery experiences or similar) has been developed by Robert 

Karasek and Töres Theorell (72-74), Leonard I. Pearlin and Carmi Schooler (75, 76), Albert 

Bandura (57, 77) and Stein Knardahl (78). 
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Karasek and Theorell (1979, 1981, 1990) (72-74) did not define mastery otherwise than by 

comparing it to concepts like “internal locus of control”, “hardiness” and “sense of 

coherence”, citing Rotter (54), Maddi and Kobasa (55) and Antonovsky (56). 

Karasek and Theorell argued that an adequate level of job demands in combination 

with job control or job autonomy could lead to “motivating stress”, a positively challenging 

situation with a higher possibility of leading to a sense of mastery, active/better learning and 

improved mental health (72-74). By contrast, high job demands in combination with low job 

control could lead to job strain in the short run and to anxiety-related mental health problems 

in the long run (74).  

Pearlin and Schooler defined mastery as whether one regards life events as being 

under personal or fatalistic control (75, 76). Mastery is explained as personality traits claimed 

to form strong defenses against negative psychological consequences of stressful situations. A 

high sense of mastery in stressful situations was believed to lead to well-being (75, 76, 79). 

Pearlin and Schooler defined mastery in a more general sense than self-efficacy (80). 

Bandura’s (1977, 1997) concept of self-efficacy is closely related to perceived mastery, 

Bandura, however, unlike Pearlin and Schooler, does mention mastery as something leading 

to general self-efficacy (57). He argues that a lack of mastery experiences is caused by high 

levels of fear arousal, lack of predictability or controllability and behavioral avoidance, which 

lead to low self-efficacy. Mastery experiences, on the other hand, due to a sense of 

predictability and controllability in the stressful situation, lead to performance attainment or 

“highly effective techniques to handle the situation” which result in high self-efficacy in the 

long run (81). In line with Bandura’s reasoning (57, 77), Knardahl (1997), in presenting the 

concept of mastery of work, explains it as being the feeling of having handled a specific 

(work-related) challenging situation, while self-efficacy is explained as the feeling of being 

able to handle stressful or challenging situations in general (78). 

To sum up, it may be said that perceived mastery is related to similar concepts 

elaborated on by different researchers (54-56, 75, 76, 80). While the theoretical basis of the 

writers mentioned varies greatly, the core meaning of the concepts mentioned denotes the 

sense of being able to handle and maintain control in demanding situations. In this thesis, the 

definition of perceived mastery is mainly based on Knardahl’s (78) and Bandura’s (57) 

definition, in which high perceived mastery is the feeling of having handled a stressful or 

demanding situation well. In this definition, perceived mastery precedes self-efficacy, as 

explained by both Bandura (57) and Knardahl (78): While high perceived mastery is the 
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feeling of having dealt with a specific situation, high self-efficacy is the general feeling of 

being able to handle stressful or demanding situations in the future (57, 78).  

Many of the above-mentioned researches distinguish between having handled a 

demanding situation due to one’s own actions (i.e. internal control (54), primary control (69)) 

and having handled the situation with the help of elements outside one’s control, such as with 

assistance from others (i.e. external control (54), secondary control (69)). In this thesis, the 

former is described as caused by what I refer to as “approaching behavior” named by Bandura 

as “performance attainment” or “highly effective techniques to handle the situation” (57), by 

Karasek and Theorell as “active learning” (73) and by Harlow as “behavioral choices” (64). 

Other researchers have referred to this as problem solving or active coping (82), positive, 

active-oriented, problem-solving strategies (83) or similar (8, 19). The latter is described as 

being caused by what I call “avoidant behavior”, termed by Bandura as “behavioral 

avoidance” (57), by Rotter as “general passivity” (54), by Merton as “defense behavior” or 

“passivity” (63) and by Veblen as a “belief in chance or luck” (61). 

As we shall see below, these connections between approaching behavior and high 

perceived mastery and between avoidant behavior and low perceived mastery will be 

recognized in theories on factors associated with perceived mastery, even though the names of 

the concepts differ (8, 19, 82, 83). When presenting factors associated with perceived 

mastery, studies on similar concepts (such as “self-efficacy” or “locus of control”) are 

included. This is because studies on the specific terms “perceived mastery” or “sense of 

mastery” are scarce, while the putative influencing factors are often similar. However, for the 

sake of clarity and a more uniform use of concepts, I will consistently use the terms 

“perceived mastery” and “approaching” vs. “avoidant” behavior, also when citing researchers 

who use similar or closely related terms (see e.g. Table 1). When different concepts are used 

in the cited articles, this is specifically pointed out in a footnote. 

2.2 Factors associated with perceived mastery 

2.2.1 Stress, coping and lifestyle habits 

There is a causal relationship between a) experiencing stress in a demanding situation, b) 

choice of coping behavior and c) the experience of having handled the situation, i.e. perceived 

mastery (84, 85). The same situation can be interpreted, experienced, and handled in different 

ways by different individuals (83, 86-88). This is also explained in Lazarus and Folkman’s 
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appraisal theory, which postulates that the individual’s emotions are determined by the 

appraisal or interpretation of the situation (79). Stress reactions, or high demands, can 

therefore lead to either positive or negative effects on mental health (88, 89). Stress can 

arouse feelings of fear and incompetence (82, 83). However, some degree of stress is an 

essential part of developing motivation, learning, and experiences of perceived mastery1(89). 

The way the individual handles these feelings in a specific stressful situation is closely related 

to his/her perception of mastery (82, 83, 90). Studies have shown that approaching behavior 

(82)2(83)3(8)4(19)5 was beneficial when encountering stressful situations in medical school, 

while avoidant behavior was not (19)6(82). 

 Avoidant behavior leads to tension reduction in the short run, which is experienced as 

immediately rewarding, and it also reinforces the avoidant behavior (91, 92). The long-term 

consequence, however, is a feeling of being unable to control or handle the situation (74) and 

an increased feeling of stress and low perceived mastery (72, 73). This comes in addition to 

the increased risk of avoiding similar situations in the future and of other negative long-term 

consequences, such as mental health problems (74), low work satisfaction (93, 94), burnout 

(95, 96), and long-term sick leave (97, 98).  

Avoidant behavior includes wishful thinking, problem avoidance and social 

withdrawal (9), but also the use of alcohol or drugs, which is reported to be common among 

students in general (23-26) to reduce anxiety, stress and tension, as well as academic and 

work pressure (26, 99, 100). The use of alcohol to handle stress is an example of a risky 

avoidant behavior. Alcohol abuse is also a risk factor of both physical and mental health 

problems (101, 102). Alcohol dependency is often preceded by some kind of mental disorder 

(103), and may therefore have developed following the use of alcohol as a way to cope with 

e.g. anxiety or depression. Other research has shown an association between both vulnerable 

and impulsive personality traits as well as impulsive personality traits and a higher risk of 

developing some kind of alcohol or drug dependency (104-108). 

Alcohol affects different individuals in different ways, but it has an impact on the 

central nervous system, which in turn affects feelings, thoughts and behavior (109). The short-

term consequence of drinking alcohol is a feeling of relaxation, which in itself reinforces the 

drinking behavior (110). The long-term consequence might however be the opposite (111). 

                                              
1 In the cited article named as internal locus of control. 
2 In the cited article named as problem solving or active coping 
3 In the cited article named as positive, active-oriented, problem-solving strategies 
4 In the cited article named as active coping strategies 
5 In the cited article named as engagement strategies 
6 In the cited article named as disengagement strategies 
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Experiencing mastery in the long run is believed to be due to ascribing the handling of the 

situation to one’s own behavior. The more a person handles stressful or demanding situations 

with avoidance or passivity, the more intimidating the situations are likely to feel, and the 

harder it will be to handle them without any type of unhealthy coping strategy (111). But the 

situation in which alcohol is consumed, and the expectations the individual has of its effect, 

could affect the experience of drinking (111), as could age and gender (112). 

Approaching behavior, in this thesis defined as exposing oneself to a stressful situation 

without any avoidant elements, involves tolerating a short-term increase in stress reactions or 

other negative intrinsic reactions, to achieve a long-term goal of experiencing having handled 

a challenging situation by one’s own means (54, 61-64, 66-68), that is, experiencing high 

perceived mastery. 

In order to experience high perceived mastery it is essential that handling the situation 

is believed to be due to the individual’s own actions and not to other peoples’ actions or 

circumstances out of the individual’s control. The latter is instead an example of avoidant, or 

passive, behavior and will not lead to a positive outcome (91). The experience of being able to 

handle demanding situations on one’s own is believed to enhance learning processes (54), 

which can be generalized to other similar situations (64, 91), and leads to long-term positive 

consequences such as increased mental health, personal achievement, and the development of 

new skills (82, 113, 114).  

Many lifestyle habits are formed in this way. Healthy lifestyle habits, such as physical 

activity, are usually driven by this mechanism of tolerating a short-term negative intrinsic 

feeling, in order to achieve a long-term goal of satisfaction (115, 116), just like the 

mechanisms behind what is termed approaching behavior in this thesis. Unhealthy lifestyle 

habits, on the other hand, are usually driven by the mechanism explained above, as behind 

avoidant behavior (116), e.g. use of alcohol to handle stress, driven by avoidance of instant 

negative feelings. A study on overweight women has shown an association between perceived 

mastery7 in physical activity and lower levels of physical activity (117). This is in line with 

previous studies indicating that perceived mastery in an activity affects the amount of effort 

put in adopting a new behavior, and the persistence when encountering difficulties (118). 

Confidence in the ability to perform the activity (perceived mastery) is positively associated 

with carrying out the activity and forming a habit (119). 

                                              
7 In the cited study named as self-efficacy. 
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An individual has a stronger incentive to avoid losses than to gain benefits (120). Hence, 

avoidant behavior is initially more motivating than approaching behavior. This, together with 

the tendency to consolidate negative feelings and apprehensions about ourselves (121), as 

elaborated in the section on perceived mastery, results in a more difficult struggle against 

avoidant behavior or negative lifestyle habits, such as overweight or substance dependency, 

yet one which is essential for the well-being of the individual.  

 

2.2.2 Coping and personality  

In 1967, Eysenck (122) presented the two personality dimensions of “extraversion” and 

“neuroticism” (vulnerability). He added the third dimension of “psychoticism” in 1976 (123), 

thus presenting the “giant three” personality dimensions. Later, in 1988, Costa and McCrae 

presented their “big five” personality dimensions (124), namely vulnerability, extraversion, 

conscientiousness, agreeableness and openness to experience. In this study we use the four 

personality dimensions presented by Torgersen (125): vulnerability, intensity/extraversion, 

control and reality weakness. Here the first two dimensions are the most reliable ones, and 

also those that are the most similar in all these three theories of personality. 

Personality, especially the dimensions of “vulnerability” and “extraversion”, has been 

shown to be associated with perceived mastery (126) and with job stress (127) in previous 

studies. A person with high scores on the scale measuring vulnerable personality traits is 

presented as having low self-confidence, dependency, insecurity and having difficulty in 

receiving criticism (125). Vulnerable personality traits are believed to be risk factors for 

mental illness, in particular anxiety and depressive disorders, in the general population (128, 

129). Studies on physicians’ health show that vulnerability traits are risk factors for stress 

(130, 131), depression (132-134), suicidal ideation (135) and reduced well-being. 

Vulnerability traits include components of being uncomfortable in new situations or having 

difficulty in handling negative criticism (125, 136) and are closely related to low self-esteem 

(137). 

A person with high scores on the scale measuring extrovert personality traits is 

described as self-confident, extrovert, affective, impulsive and sociable (125). Extrovert 

personality traits are often mentioned as “positive” and healthy traits, leading to career 

success (138), a more optimistic way of looking at life and better mental health (139).  
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A person with controlled personality traits is described as being obsessive, rigid and 

controlled, while a person scoring high on the reality weakness scale has overwhelming 

perceptions of the world and thoughts on the borderline between reality and fantasy (125). 

The personality dimensions used in this thesis were measured in 1993/94, when there 

was a tradition of viewing personality as a trait, fixed and non-changeable over time (140, 

141). Modern studies, however indicate that personality can change during people’s lives, 

depending on the situations or challenges they meet (142-146). In this thesis, personality traits 

are explained as the individual’s pattern in the way he/she interprets the world, and the 

resulting behavioral responses. That is thus the same explanation as that of how coping 

mechanisms are developed (147), which also involves change. Even though personality is 

more constant than coping, components of personality traits can therefore be both 

prerequisites and consequences of coping mechanisms. Vulnerable personality traits can e.g. 

be a prerequisite of avoidant or passive ways of coping with stress, at the same time as 

avoidant or passive ways of coping, to some extent, can strengthen components of vulnerable 

personality traits. A feeling of control in a demanding situation is the most important resource 

to be able to experience high perceived mastery (57, 74, 79). The inner perception of demands 

versus control is, however, individual and is dependent on personal history. It is people’s 

subjective experience of threat, loss or demands in a stressful situation in combination with 

their belief in being able to handle the situation that decides how they will react (90). The 

same situation can be interpreted in totally different ways by two different individuals. 

Personality is relatively stable over the lifespan. However, explaining personality traits in this 

way, as behavioral patterns, leads to a view of personality as changeable, since behavioral 

patterns can be learnt, and re-learnt (143).  

 

2.2.3 Age and gender  

Some studies indicate that female medical students experience more stress and more difficulty 

in handling stress in medical school (148, 149), while others argue that no such gender 

differences exist (83, 150). Boys and men do however tend to report higher perceived 

mastery8 than do girls and women in academic areas (151). It is proposed that this difference 

is due to gender orientation, i.e. the stereotypical beliefs about gender that students hold, 

                                              
8 In the cited article named as self-efficacy. 
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rather than actual gender differences (152). One study on shift workers has shown an 

association between female gender and high perceived mastery of work (126). 

Strategies to achieve perceived mastery are learned early in life, even though they can 

be re-learned. Growing up in an environment that stimulates curiosity allows for experiences 

of perceived mastery9 (57, 153). This influence is, however, explained as being bidirectional, 

where active, exploring and curious children promote parental responsiveness. Environments 

that are rich in interesting activities in combination with warmth and supportiveness are also 

reported to arouse children’s curiosity, offer challenges and lead to motivation and the 

learning of new skills (153).  

 When children grow up, peers influence experiences of perceived mastery and self-

efficacy by e.g. model similarity (observing similar others succeed can motivate children to 

try to perform the same task, if they believe they will also succeed) (154) or peer pressure 

which can influence academic motivation and performance (155).  

It seems that age in itself does not automatically lead to higher perceived mastery. If 

anything the relationship between age and perceived mastery is negative, as adults in later life 

experience lower perceived mastery compared with younger counterparts 

(156)10(157)10(158)10(159)10(160). Perceived mastery9 tends to decline as students advance 

through school (161), due to greater competition, less teacher attention and increasing levels 

of stress. Students who are less prepared to cope with increasingly challenging academic tasks 

are at higher risk of decreased perceived mastery (57, 161, 162). However, midlife is known 

as the period when perceived mastery is at its peak (157)10(158)10(159)10.  

 

2.2.4 Career trajectories and learning of skills 

The peak of perceived mastery in midlife is, however, explained by the career trajectories 

common in this stage of life. Studies show an association between status placement and 

perceived mastery. Those in the most privileged positions are likely to enjoy greater perceived 

mastery (159)10(163)10(164)10(165)11(75, 166), one possible explanation being that successful 

experiences such as career trajectories can lead to a higher sense of control of one’s life. The 

lack of evidence of older age leading to higher perceived mastery also pinpoints the important 

                                              
9 In the cited article named as self-efficacy. 
10 In the cited article named as sense of control. 
11 In the cited article named as personal control 
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fact that experiences in themselves do not automatically increase perceived mastery; what is 

vital is the way the individual interprets, handles and perceives them. 

Regarding the learning of skills, already in 1952 Lazarus (167) wrote about how stress 

responses affect performance (79, 167). A number of researchers have suggested an optimal 

activation level when we perform best (74, 79); performance gets better and better with 

increased arousal, until a certain point where it starts to fall again (168-171). An optimal 

activation level does not reveal what the motivation consists of, but provides information 

about its function for the behavior of the individual. Modern theories of motivation emphasize 

that most individuals have a drive to reach a maximal optimal arousal level, but combined 

with a maximal comfortable state (172). In organizational psychology, this is referred to as 

the mental workload, i.e. the relation between occupational activity and the worker’s 

resources (173-176). 

Medical school is demanding (21), and the combination of exposure to curriculum 

stress and learning clinical skills might be important factors in the development of perceived 

mastery.  Higher medical recording skills measured in medical school have predicted lower 

job stress in previous studies (177). Further, research indicates that perceived mastery12 

influences academic motivation, learning, and achievement (178-180). The influences work 

both ways, since learning of skills could increase students’ perceived mastery12 as well as 

observed performance regarding that skill (181).  This is because perceived mastery12 

influences the choices individuals make, and their subsequent actions or behavior. Just as in 

the reasoning on lifestyle habits above, people tend to engage in tasks or activities in which 

they feel competent and confident and tend to avoid those in which they do not (77, 178). 

Perceived mastery not only influences the choice of tasks or activities, but also the effort or 

persistence when facing difficulties, resulting in achievements on a higher level (57, 162, 

179). Students who experience high perceived mastery12 in a learning situation participate 

more readily, work harder, put in more effort and persist longer when they encounter 

difficulties, with the result that they achieve on a higher level than students who doubt their 

learning capabilities (162). 

Perceived mastery in a demanding academic situation determines how much effort 

learners will put into an activity, how long they will confront obstacles, and how resilient they 

will be to experiences of failure. Perceived mastery also influences thought patterns and 

emotional reactions. Low perceived mastery increases the risk of interpreting the situation as 

                                              
12 In the cited article named as self-efficacy 
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tougher than it really is, which could lead to stress, depression and a narrow vision of how to 

solve the problem. High perceived mastery leads to confidence in approaching difficult 

activities. In the long run, level of perceived mastery influences the level of accomplishment 

(162, 178). 

 

2.2.5 Feedback and interpersonal interaction 

In an academic or work situation, perceived mastery13 can be experienced via situational 

influences, such as teacher or colleague feedback. Perceived mastery is enhanced when 

students or workers believe they are performing well or becoming more skillful. This is why 

lack of success or slow progress does not necessarily cause lower perceived mastery, if 

feedback leads to a belief that they can perform better with more effort or more effective 

strategies (179). 

Social support is clearly seen as a major resource in coping with difficulties, known to 

facilitate the recovery process after mental health problems (182). Both social support and 

perceived mastery have a positive effect on mental health (70, 183-185). With regard to the 

interaction effect between social support and perceived mastery, however, studies indicate 

that individuals with high perceived mastery tend to benefit from social support while those 

reporting low perceived mastery generally do not (183, 184).  

This underlines the importance of experiencing perceived mastery due to one’s own 

actions. Social support in a demanding situation can lead to feelings of control through 

someone else, and thus to feelings of dependency with a negative effect on both perceived 

mastery and on mental health (70, 184). 

 One explanation of the positive interaction between high perceived mastery and social 

support is that people with high perceived mastery seem to use social resources more 

effectively in stressful situations than people with low perceived mastery (186). There are 

studies indicating that perceived mastery makes a greater contribution to handling stressful 

situations and increasing mental health than does social support (183, 184, 187, 188), 

emphasizing the importance of internal compared with external resources (depending on the 

type of situation) (183). Critical reviews on social support and well-being argue that research 

on these variables tends to ignore the negative aspects of social interactions (189, 190). In line 

with research emphasizing that negative experiences influence the individual more than 
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positive ones (191, 192), negative interpersonal interactions (such as a dissatisfied patient) 

can potentially outweigh the benefits of social support (189). 

2.3 Why study perceived mastery in physicians?  

Why write a thesis on perceived mastery of clinical work among physicians? I would 

maintain that there are two main reasons. Firstly, low perceived mastery may have debilitating 

effects both on physicians’ mental health and on their ability to provide patient care. 

Secondly, because the role of a physician is changing, which may represent an additional 

challenge in the everyday work of physicians today and in their achieving perceived mastery 

of work . In this section, I will therefore present the assumed effect of perceived mastery on 

physicians’ mental health and work performance, pointing out why a focus on low perceived 

mastery is especially important. This will be followed by an account of the changing role of 

physicians.  

 

2.3.1 Effects on mental health and work performance 

High perceived mastery in stressful and demanding situations is an important resource for 

coping with different challenges (184, 193), as it leads to a sense of control over one’s life 

(194, 195), makes it easier to handle high professional demands (44) and is considered a 

major resource in diverse health- and stress-related situations (194, 195). It is known to lead 

to not only a higher quality of life and well-being (184, 193, 196, 197), but also greater 

protection against stress, anxiety-related illnesses, depression (45-47), and even more severe 

mental illnesses (198). However, there is little research on physicians’ perceived mastery, and 

its possible association with mental health and work performance is scarce. 

The direct influence of perceived mastery on work performance is not clear. Most 

literature on the subject deals with the effect of self-efficacy, and points in different directions 

(48-51). It is not possible to conclude that perceived mastery is the same as objectively 

measured competence. Studies show that a doctor with high perceived mastery14 does not 

necessarily show high objectively measured competence (48, 49). In these studies, doctors 

reporting low self-efficacy in their work could, by contrast, be more liked by their patients 

(48, 51). In line with this, Jan Joost Rethans argues that physicians’ clinical competence 

                                              
14 In the cited article named as self-efficacy. 
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actually might differ in relation to what their daily clinical work contains, and therefore their 

actual clinical performance might also differ (199). What a physician is capable of doing 

(clinical competence) might differ from what the physician actually does in his day-to-day 

practice (clinical performance). Rethans’ studies indicate that self-reported competence is not 

the same as objectively measured competence (200). Research on patient counselling on 

lifestyle habits does, however, indicate that knowledge and perceived mastery15 in using 

screening instruments is associated with more frequent use of screening for alcohol problems 

(201).  
Negative experiences influence the individual more than positive ones (191, 192). 

Therefore, experiencing low perceived mastery has a stronger effect than experiencing high 

perceived mastery. People have a strong tendency to avoid negative feelings, or situations that 

might lead to negative feelings, yet at the same time they have a stronger tendency to 

consolidate negative feelings and apprehensions about themselves than to consolidate positive 

ones (121). The negative effects of low perceived mastery therefore are more detrimental than 

the positive effects of high perceived mastery are constructive. This makes knowledge of 

factors associated with low perceived mastery of clinical work among physicians especially 

important, in order to improve medical education and practice. 

 

2.3.2 The physician’s role 

The role of the physician is changing (1, 202-204), in the eyes of both society and the 

individual physician. The change has increased the variety of opinions on what being a good 

doctor means (202), yet medical curricula seem to have failed to include this and thus prepare 

young medical students for it (202). Ethics, patient interaction and subjective boundaries are 

areas undergoing change, and in potential conflict (202). 

A review article on what makes a good doctor, published in 2017, emphasized general 

interpersonal qualities, competence in communication, patient involvement and biomedical 

competence as important qualities (205). According to the review, patients emphasized 

communication skills while physicians emphasized biomedical skills as the most important 

criterion (205). A recent doctoral thesis by Tuva Hertzberg (1) emphasized dedication to 

medical science (including higher attendance at work and effectiveness in patient care) as 

important factors reported by physicians themselves, (1, 206).  
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Stress in general among physicians seems to be increasing (207-209), which could partly be 

explained by the changing role of professionalism and expectations of physicians, from others 

but also from colleagues (1). In Hertzberg’s study, experienced doctors tended to view the 

physician’s work as a lifestyle, while less experienced doctors saw their work as a job, 

challenging the physician’s role even within the group of physicians. Some feel that the 

younger generation has replaced the old ideal of altruism with a more egoistic approach 

focusing on one’s own needs, such as one’s private and family life (1). 

Furthermore, patients have different expectations and demands today, with increased 

rights to participation. Patient autonomy is an ethical principle that the physicians need to 

address today, along with new complicated organizational and social structures (206). Now 

that organizational changes towards effectivity and productivity lead to reduced time with 

patients and decreased individual and collective autonomy, physicians report increased 

difficulty in maintaining quality and dignity in patient care while also considering their own 

state of health and finding the right balance between work and private life (1). Physicians 

report that such changes in the health care services make it difficult to be a good doctor (206, 

210). 

This changing role of physicians today and changing views of what it is to be a good 

doctor (206) need to be kept in mind when discussing perceived mastery of clinical work. 

Further, role conflict, role strain (211) or low identification with the role of being a doctor 

(212) have been associated with mental health problems and even suicidal ideation among 

doctors (213-215). In addition, increased role identification has been associated with the 

development of professionalism (216, 217). Physicians’ experience of perceived mastery in 

their clinical work is affected by their sense of living up to their ideals of what it means to be 

a good doctor. Role identification might therefore be an important prerequisite of perceived 

mastery of clinical work among physicians. At the same time, perceived mastery at work 

might influence the level of work satisfaction, and therefore prevent physicians from quitting 

their jobs or avoiding specific positions, which is a growing problem, especially among 

general practitioners (GPs) (218). 

 

2.3.3 Perceived mastery and patient counselling 

Many factors can potentially influence the quality of patient counselling. These include 

patient-specific factors, such as the patient’s readiness for change, or factors related to the 
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illness or other problems of the patient, contextual factors, cultural differences, or practice 

settings. Urban and rural practitioners may have different relationships to their patients, which 

could influence patient counselling. In the final study of this thesis, however, we were 

interested in exploring whether perceived mastery, or factors associated with this, could 

influence patient counselling. 

As stated previously, perceived mastery might be different from objectively measured 

competence. Studies show that physicians reporting high perceived mastery16 do not 

necessarily demonstrate high objectively measured competence (48, 49). In these studies, 

doctors reporting low perceived mastery16 in their work, were instead often more liked by 

their patients (48, 51).  

In this study, we hypothesize that perceived mastery and associated factors have an 

effect on patient counselling. Our discussion of patient counselling focuses on lifestyle 

counselling. The rationale is that lifestyle changes are essential for prevention and treatment 

of many common health problems, like high blood pressure (219), overweight (220), diabetes 

(221) and substance abuse (222). A large study shows positive effects of lifestyle counselling 

on patients’ lifestyle habits (220-224), which indicates the considerable importance of 

counselling on lifestyle habits, perhaps especially on alcohol habits, in medical consultations. 

However, addressing alcohol and other lifestyle habits seems difficult for many practitioners 

(101, 201, 225).  

In this study, we focus on two lifestyle habits. Alcohol use is studied as an example of 

an avoidant behavior, a “negative” lifestyle habit, with its negative impact on both mental and 

physical health (226). Physical activity is studied as an example of approaching behavior, a 

more “positive” lifestyle habit, known to be a stress-relieving activity with a positive impact 

on mental and physical health (227, 228), that may help individuals with problematic alcohol 

use to reduce stress in a healthier way. Physical activity, as an example of approaching 

behavior, is positively correlated to increased mental health (229). Overall, healthy doctors 

are believed to promote healthy lifestyles among their patients (230). On the other hand, 

problematic alcohol habits are related to impaired work performance (231). Physicians who 

take little exercise, smoke or eat unhealthy food are less likely to provide counselling on these 

lifestyle habits (101), while doctors with a healthy lifestyle counsel more often on lifestyle 

habits (225, 232-235). Just as previous research has shown, and as mentioned in Section 2.2.1 

above, Stress, coping and lifestyle habits above (117), we would expect that the more 
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experience a person has of a healthy habit, the more comfortable that person would feel 

talking about it. This is because perceived mastery is greater in situations that are familiar and 

experienced as controllable. 

Previous research on lifestyle counselling indicates that better education and training 

on how to conduct counselling has enhanced GPs’ knowledge of the field and increased the 

quality of their counselling (236). Subsequent research, however, has found that training only 

worked with GPs that already felt secure in the specific field of work. For participants that felt 

insecure in the specific field at the beginning of the course, their insecurity and attitudes 

worsened after the course (237), indicating that perceived mastery in the specific field could 

play a part. Perceived mastery17 in using screening instruments has been shown to have an 

association with physicians’ use of screening for alcohol habits in a Norwegian study (201). 

As mentioned above, under 2.2.4 Career trajectories and learning of skills, the long-term 

consequences of physicians’ perceived mastery of their work might affect their patient 

counselling, since perceived mastery increases motivation to learn more skills and to develop 

in one’s work, which might benefit not only the physicians themselves but also the quality of 

their patient counselling. 

On the contrary, a tendency to be uncomfortable in new situations or to have difficulty 

in handling negative criticism, which are components of vulnerable personality traits (125, 

136), may have a negative impact on counselling about lifestyle habits. If the physician tries 

to avoid situations where he might be criticized, he might e.g. avoid asking an already critical 

patient about his/her alcohol habits. While some patients appreciate lifestyle counselling, 

others may find it offensive (221), and this uncertainty can be harder to cope with for a doctor 

with vulnerable personality traits. Further, having vulnerable personality traits can also 

involve greater sensitivity to others’ feelings, which in combination with an avoidant coping 

behavior might discourage a physician from bringing up the subject of alcohol even with a 

satisfied patient, if he believes the patient might be offended. 

When studying factors associated with patient counselling, we only included 

vulnerable personality traits, and excluded the other dimensions. This was because vulnerable 

personality traits are associated with impaired work performance (238-240) and have been 

shown to correlate with perceived mastery (126), while other personality traits have not. 
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2.4 Summary of what is known and what this study adds 

Medical students and physicians are exposed to many demanding and stressful situations in 

their everyday student and working life (7-15), and are therefore at risk of developing stress-

related mental disorders, such as burnout, anxiety-related disorders, depression (18-22) or 

substance abuse (23-26). Perceived mastery in stressful/demanding situations is known to 

make it easier to handle high professional demands (44) and to protect against stress, anxiety-

related illnesses and depression (45-47). Some studies indicate that perceived mastery affects 

work performance, although other studies point in a different direction (48-51). Previous 

research indicates an association between experienced stress, subsequent (coping) behavior 

and perceived mastery. 

However, there is a lack of longitudinal studies on the long-term effect of these 

associations on high, low and increased perceived mastery of clinical work among physicians, 

and we know little about possible interacting effects of personality or perceived mastery of 

work on the associations between physicians’ own lifestyle habits and patient counselling on 

lifestyle habits. Overall, we lack knowledge of how to improve medical education and 

practice to enhance medical students’ and physicians’ perceived mastery of their work. 

Gaining this knowledge could lead to improvements in medical education and practice by 

enhancing medical students’ and physicians’ sense of mastery of their work. The purpose of 

this study is therefore to fill the three knowledge gaps presented below. 

 

The first knowledge gap is the lack of longitudinal studies on predictors of perceived 

mastery in general and regarding physicians in particular. As mentioned, role 

identification has been associated with the development of professionalism (216, 217) and 

some degree of stress is an essential part of developing motivation, learning, and experiences 

of perceived mastery (89). Confidence in medical recording skills, which involves combining 

biomedical knowledge with communication skills, is closely related to future clinical work, 

but have not been previously studied. In addition, extrovert personality traits (125) are often 

mentioned as “positive” and healthy traits, leading to career success (138). The combination 

of a demanding medical school (21), exposure to curriculum stress and learning of clinical 

skills (181) can lead to both high or low perceived mastery, due to individual experiences (83) 

or personality traits. 
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However, we lack longitudinal studies exploring the long-term effects of role identification, 

medical school stress, medical recording skills and personality traits, measured already in 

medical school, on future perceived mastery of clinical work among physicians.  

 

The second knowledge gap concerns the lack of knowledge about what characterizes 

those with stable low levels of perceived mastery compared to those whose perceived 

mastery increases over ten years of practice, studied longitudinally and cross-sectionally. 

Vulnerable personality traits include components of being uncomfortable in new situations or 

having difficulty in handling negative criticism (125, 136) and are closely related to avoidant 

coping; they have also been associated with low perceived mastery of work in a precious 

study (126). Use of alcohol to cope with stress, a risky avoidant coping behavior, is reported 

to be common among medical students (23-26) to reduce anxiety, stress and tension as well as 

academic and work pressure (26, 99, 100). On the other hand, high occupational prestige, or 

lifetime career trajectories, which could be seen as long-term consequences of approaching 

behavior, have been associated with high perceived mastery of work (166). In addition to this, 

changes in perceived job demands, job autonomy and job stress at work (74, 126), as well as 

colleague (126) and social (241) support, are expected to influence perceived mastery of 

work. 

There is a lack of longitudinal studies on the impact of these factors on low vs. 

increased perceived mastery. There are, as far as the author of this thesis knows, no existing 

studies on the long-term effects of the avoidant behavior of drinking alcohol to cope with 

stress and personality traits measured during medical school, together with current drinking 

habits, on future possible low perceived mastery of clinical work among physicians. In 

addition, there have been no previous studies on taking up a leading position as a possible 

factor influencing physicians’ perceived mastery of clinical work.  

  

The third knowledge gap concerns the lack of knowledge on factors influencing patient 

counselling. Previous research indicates an association between one’s own lifestyle habits 

and the counselling one provides on lifestyle habits (101, 225, 232-235). Research on patient 

counselling on lifestyle habits has shown a positive association with perceived mastery/self-

efficacy (201). At the same time, vulnerable personality traits are associated with impaired 

work performance in several studies (238) (239, 240). Perceived mastery in specific situations 

could therefore have a positive effect in situations where the person is uncomfortable (e.g. 
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when counselling on lifestyle habits), while vulnerable personality traits could have a negative 

effect in the same situations (due to e.g. fear of being criticized). 

There are, however, no studies, as far as the author of this thesis knows, on the 

possible interacting effects of perceived mastery of clinical work and vulnerable personality 

traits on physicians’ own lifestyle habits, with regard to counselling patients on their lifestyle 

habits.   
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3. Aim 

The main goal of this prospective study of Norwegian doctors is to improve medical 

education and practice. Based on the knowledge gaps presented above, the more specific aims 

of this study are: 1) To identify long-term predictors, measured in medical school, of 

perceived mastery of clinical work among Norwegian doctors for up to 20 years after 

graduation. 2) To identify characteristics of those doctors with a stable low sense of mastery 

of clinical work compared to those whose perceived mastery of clinical work has increased 

over ten years of practice. 3) To explore whether doctors’ own lifestyle habits might influence 

their patient counselling on the same lifestyle habits, and whether these effects might be 

moderated by perceived mastery or vulnerable personality traits.  

3.1 Research questions 

To fill the knowledge gaps presented above, and to fulfill these aims, the following research 

questions are further explored. 

1) What are long-term predictors of medical students’ future perceived mastery of 

clinical work as physicians? (Papers I and II) 

2) What characterizes physicians whose perceived mastery of clinical work is a stable 

low level, compared to those whose perceived mastery increases over ten years of 

practice (measured at three measurement points, every fifth year)? (Paper II) 

3) What influence does physicians’ own lifestyle have on their patient counselling, and 

are there any interacting effects of perceived mastery of clinical work or vulnerable 

personality traits? (Paper III) 

 

3.1.1 Hypotheses 

On the basis of the information presented in the introduction, the hypotheses are: 

 

1) Medical recording skills, role identification and extrovert personality traits predict 

high perceived mastery later in physicians’ careers. 
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2) Use of alcohol to cope with stress and vulnerable personality traits predict low 

perceived mastery, while collegial support, social support and positive career 

trajectories, such as taking up leading positions, predict increased perceived mastery.  

3) Physicians’ own physical activity and alcohol habits influence their patient 

counselling on the same lifestyle habits. These associations are further moderated by 

physicians’ own perceived mastery of clinical work and level of vulnerable personality 

traits. 
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4. Material and method 

4.1 Literature search 

An initial literature search (242) was conducted during the writing of the theoretical 

framework. This was done with the help of the professional research librarian Monica Stolt 

Pedersen. Research projects and articles were identified by searching the databases 

MEDLINE, PsycINFO, SveMed+ and Orio for English language articles (including master’s 

and PhD theses in Scandinavian languages) published between 1806 and 2019. Additional 

studies were identified from the reference lists of selected articles, and found through other 

resources (such as additional searches on Google scholar). The search terms were: perceive* 

adj2 master* OR sense adj2 master* OR sense adj2 competenc* OR perceive* adj2 

competenc* in different combinations with: AND health personnel OR physician* AND/OR 

personality OR personality trait* OR social support* OR alcohol* OR avoidan* behavior* 

OR avoidan* behaviour* OR proactive behavior* OR proactive behaviour* OR skill* OR 

learning OR learning perspective OR learning skill* OR lifestyle OR lifestyle habit* OR 

patient care OR patient counsel* OR colleague* support*. Searches were conducted using 

keywords in the default multi-purpose (.mp) set of fields. The different combinations of terms 

mentioned above including the mentioned limitations in some of the searches resulted in a 

total of 1887 articles, although the individual searches reached results of between 1 and 275 

relevant articles. The articles were then sorted by title or abstract and limited to 180. Many 

but not all of these are included in the introduction of the thesis.  

4.2 Sample  

This thesis is based on data from the Longitudinal Study of Norwegian Medical Students and 

Doctors (NORDOC), which consists of two cohorts: The Student Cohort and The Young 

Doctor Cohort.  The Student Cohort consists of all students who were enrolled in all four 

medical faculties in Norway in 1993/94 (N=421; mean age = 22 years [SD=3.0]; 53% 

women); the Young Doctor Cohort consists of all students who graduated from all four 

medical faculties in Norway in 1993/94 (N=631; mean age = 28 years [SD=2.8]; 57% 

women). This thesis is based on three studies; two of them (Papers I and II) were conducted 

on the Young Doctor Cohort (N=631), while one (Paper III) was conducted on both the 

Young Doctor Cohort and the Student Cohort (N=631 + N=421) of NORDOC. The reason 
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why only the Young Doctor Cohort was used in Papers I and II was to obtain a sample where 

we could study participants from their final undergraduate year and as long as 20 years into 

their career. We believed that using only the Young Doctor Cohort could better answer our 

research questions (factors associated with future perceived mastery of clinical work, 

measured after 10 and 20 years of the career), than using the Student Cohort, since this would 

only give us information on perceived mastery of clinical work up to 15 years into the 

participants’ careers. Merging the two cohorts was not an alternative in this study, since this 

would rule out the possibility to identify the 20-year career effects. This decision does have 

limitations, however, such as a reduced sample size and the lack of a possibility to reveal 

cohort effects. The reason why both cohorts were merged in Paper III was that we believed 

this would better serve the purposes of that study, and was in line with the research question 

(factors associated with patient counselling), with its cross-sectional design. Merging the two 

cohorts gave us a larger sample, and we could also control for any cohort effects, since the 

cohorts were six years apart. In 1993/94 all students and young doctors were surveyed by 

postal questionnaires of about 30-40 pages, and then followed up at six measurement points 

during the following 20 years (1993/94-2014).  

4.3 Design  

The questionnaires included questions about demographics, personality, mental and physical 

health, alcohol and lifestyle habits, opinions and experiences regarding medical school and 

work as a physician, and self-reported ratings of the respondents’ own capacity at medical 

school and at work. This thesis is mainly based on a prospective, longitudinal design. See 

Figure 1 for a model of the study design of the whole project. 
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Figure 1. Study design  

 
Figure 1: The data in the study consists of two cohorts (the Student Cohort and the Young Doctor 
Cohort), each with six measurement points (T1-T6) between 1993/1994 and 2014. The Student Cohort 
was surveyed from their first undergraduate year (UGY-1) until their 15th postgraduate year (PGY-15), 
while the Young Doctor Cohort was surveyed from their graduation year, their 6th undergraduate year 
(UGY-6) until their 20th postgraduate year (PGY-20) 
 

In Paper I, data from three out of the six measurement points over the 20 years were used 

(Figure 2). Possible predictors, such as personality traits, alcohol habits and medical school 

factors, were measured at the first measurement point in the final year of medical school in 

1993/1994, when 522/631 (83%) responded (in half of the sample personality traits were 

measured one year later at T2, see the method chapter, page 49). The dependent variable 

perceived mastery of clinical work (PMCW), was measured in the 10th postgraduate year 

(2003), when 390/504 (77%) responded, as well as in the 20th postgraduate year (2014) when 

303/489 (62%) responded.  
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Figure 2: Measurement points of Paper I  
 
UGY = Undergraduate year (1993) (1993/94) 
PGY = Postgraduate year 
 
        UGY-1     UGY-3     UGY-6     PGY-1              PGY-4              PGY 9/10              PGY-15              PGY-20
  

(1993)T1 T2 T3   T4  T5  T6 

 

 

  (1993/94)T1 T2  T3  T4  T5  T6 

 

Student Cohort (N = 421) 

Young Doctor Cohort (N = 631 

 
Figure 2: In Paper I only the Young Doctor Cohort was used, with three measurement points included 
in this study: baseline was the graduate year (UGY-6), T4 was the 10th postgraduate year (PGY-10) 
and T6 was the 20th postgraduate year (PGY-20). 
 
In Paper II, data from four out of the six measurement points were used (Figure 3). Again, 

possible predictor variables, such as personality traits and medical school factors, were 

measured at the first measurement point in 1993/94. Our dependent variable PMCW, as well 

as all concurrently measured, work-related and non-work related, explanatory variables were 

measured in the 10th, 15th and 20th postgraduate years. In addition to the response rates 

mentioned above, 67% (330/493) responded in the 15th postgraduate year.  
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Figure 3: Measurement points of Paper II 
 
UGY = Undergraduate year (1993) (1993/94) 
PGY = Postgraduate year 
 
        UGY-1     UGY-3     UGY-6     PGY-1              PGY-4              PGY 9/10              PGY-15              PGY-20
  

(1993)T1 T2 T3   T4  T5  T6 

 

 

  (1993/94)T1 T2  T3  T4  T5  T6 

 

 

Student Cohort (N = 421) 

Young Doctor Cohort (N = 631 

 
Figure 3: In Paper II only the Young Doctor Cohort was used, with four measurement points included 
in this study: baseline was the graduate year (UGY-6), and T4, T5 and T6 were the 10th, 15th and 20th 
postgraduate year, respectively (PGY-10, PGY-15 and PGY-20). 
 

In Paper III, data from three of the six measurement points of both cohorts were used (Figure 

4). Since personality was measured in 1993/94 (and in 1994/95), and the personality trait of 

vulnerability is included in this study, this information was collected from the first (and the 

second) measurement point. Apart from that, the dependent variables, frequency of asking 

about physical activity and about alcohol habits, as well as explanatory variables, lifestyle 

habits and PMCW, were measured in 2014, which was the 15th PGY for participants from the 

Student Cohort and the 20th PGY for participants from the Young Doctor Cohort. Frequency 

of counselling and own lifestyle habits were compared with measurements in 2008, which 

explains why this measurement point is included in Figure 4, even though the results in Paper 

III are only based on data measured in 2014. Response rates in this study were 86% 

(901/1052) in 1993/94, 65% (648/993) in 2008 and 57% (562/978) in 2014. 
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Figure 4: Measurement points of Paper III 

UGY = Undergraduate year (1993) (1993/94) 
PGY = Postgraduate year 

   UGY-1     UGY-3     UGY-6     PGY-1      PGY-4      PGY 9/10   PGY-15   PGY-20

(1993)T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 

(1993/94)T1 T2 T3  T4 T5 T6 

Student Cohort (N = 421)

Young Doctor Cohort (N = 631

Figure 4: In Paper III both the Student Cohort and the Young Doctor Cohort were used, with three 
measurement points included in this study: baseline was at T1, which was the first undergraduate year 
(UGY-1) for participants in the Student Cohort, and the graduation year (UGY-6) for participants in 
the Young Doctor Cohort, while the next measurement points were T4 in both cohorts (which is the 4th 
postgraduate year (PGY-4) in the Student Cohort and the 10th postgraduate year (PGY-10) in the 
Young Doctor Cohort) and T6 (PGY-15 in the Student Cohort and PGY-20 in the Young Doctor 
Cohort). 

4.4 Outcome measures 

4.4.1 Perceived mastery of clinical work (Papers I & II) 

The four items constituting PMCW were selected by a factor analysis out of ten items on 

clinical competence and communication. The factor analysis resulted in three clusters/factors, 

one of which was named “perceived mastery of clinical work”. This variable is not validated 

elsewhere. In substantive terms it is, however, rather similar to the Perceived Mastery of 

Work four-item scale of the general Nordic Questionnaire for Psychological and Social 

Factors at Work (QPS Nordic) (211) (see Table 2 below). The variable used in this study is 

specifically related to clinical work, compared with the general mastery of work scale from 

QPS Nordic. The measurement of perceived mastery of clinical work used in this study has 

components of self-perceived general interpersonal qualities, communication and patient 

involvement, and medical competence. 
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Table 2: PMCW compared to Perceived Mastery of Work from QPS Nordic 
Perceived Mastery of Clinical Work Perceived Mastery of Work – QPS Nordic 

The general Nordic Questionnaire for 
Psychological and Social Factors at Work 

I have sufficient knowledge and experience 
to do a good job as a physician 

Are you content with the quality of work 
you do? 

I communicate without problems with 
patients and their relatives 

Are you content with the ability to maintain 
a good relationship with your co-workers at 
work? 

I manage to establish collaboration with 
patients who are poor collaborators to begin 
with 

Are you content with your ability to solve 
problems at work? 

I find that I master the professional aspects 
that my work demands of me 

Are you content with the amount of work 
that you get done? 

 

 

PMCW was measured in 2003, 2008 and 2014, and consists of four items: “I have sufficient 

knowledge and experience to do a good job as a physician”, “I communicate without 

problems with patients and their relatives”, “I manage to establish collaboration with patients 

who are poor collaborators to begin with”, and “I find that I master the professional aspects 

that my work demands of me”. Responses were on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = “I agree” to 

7 = “I don’t agree” (To make later statistical analyses easier to read the answers have been 

reversed. Originally they were: 1 = I agree to 7 = I don’t agree). The PMCW scores ranged 

from 4 to 28. Cronbach’s alphas were 0.88, 0.85 and 0.84 at the 10th, 15th and 20th PGY, 

respectively. In Paper I, the PMCW scale was used continuously at the two measurement 

points (the 10th and the 20th PGY).  

In Paper II, PMCW was measured in two different ways, dichotomized as low PMCW 

and as increased PMCW. The reason for dichotomizing these two outcome variables, even 

though it reduces the sample size, is to better serve the purpose of the study, namely to 

investigate what characterizes those who have a stable low level of PMCW vs. those who 

increase their PMCW from low to high. A critical appraisal of the strengths and limitations of 

this dichotomization is elaborated on in the methodological discussion below. Low PMCW 

was set below the median of each observational point, which was 23 at the 10th PGY, 24 at the 

15th PGY and 25 at the 20th PGY. Increased PMCW was defined as increasing from below 

median at the 10th PGY to above median at the 20th PGY. 

To further validate the association between perceived mastery and mental health, 

which is one of the arguments of why this study is relevant, posthoc analyses were conducted, 
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where the scale of PMCW was correlated with both the Symptom Checklist-5 (SCL-5) and all 

three different dimensions of the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) (96): emotional 

exhaustion (EXH), depersonalization/cynicism (DEP) and reduced professional 

accomplishment (ACC). The entire MBI scale was only used in this sample in 2008 and 2014, 

which were the 10th and 15th PGY for the Student Cohort and the 15th and 20th PGY for the 

Young Doctor Cohort. To obtain a bigger sample, the two cohorts were merged, and to avoid 

any cohort effects due to different stages in the career, the Student Cohort measured in 2014 

(in their 15th PGY) was merged with the Young Doctor Cohort in 2008 (in their 15th PGY). 

PMCW in the 15th PGY correlates significantly with SCL-5 measured in the 15th PGY (r = -

.24, P = <.001), as well as with all three dimensions of MBI (EXH: r = -.25, P = <.001, DEP: r 

= -.35, P = <.001, ACC: r = -.50, P = <.001), when measured continuously. However, when 

measured with a dichotomized cut off > 3, as used in former Norwegian studies on doctors 

(243), only ACC is significantly correlated with PMCW (ACC: r = -.20, P = <.001).  

Scores of perceived mastery of clinical work were slightly higher among female 

doctors than among male doctors, but were not statistically significant. Mean values for the 

whole population were generally quite high. In the Young Doctor Cohort (where PMCW was 

used as an outcome variable) the following mean values were reported: T4 (2003): Mean: 

22.3 (SD=4.2), T5 (2008): 24.1 (SD=3.3), T6 (2014): Mean: 24.5 (SD=3.0). 

 

4.4.2 Frequency of counselling on physical activity and alcohol 
(Paper III) 

In Paper III, there are two outcome variables: frequency of asking about physical activity and 

frequency of asking about alcohol habits (244, 245). The two dependent variables consist of 

two items each: 1) How often do you talk with your patients about exercise habits/physical 

activity? 2) How often do you talk with your patients about alcohol? Responses were on a 3-

point ordinal scale: 1= never/seldom, 2 = now and then, 3 = often/usually. See Figure 5 for a 

presentation of the frequency of counselling on physical activity vs. alcohol habits. 58% of 

the doctors asked "usually/often" about physical activity and 27% asked "usually/often" about 

alcohol habits (P<.001). 
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Figure 5. Frequency of counselling on physical activity (N=526) vs. alcohol habits 

(N=524) 

 

4.5 Independent variables 

All independent variables are described in Tables 3 and 4. See Table 3 for a description of the 

variables studied as possible explanatory variables, divided into the three papers. See Table 4 

for a description of all independent variables. 
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Table 3: Explanatory variables by paper 
Name of variable Paper I Paper II Paper III 
Gender X X X 
Age X X X 
Perceived medical school stress (PMSS) X   
Perceived recording skills X X  
Identification with the role of doctor X X  
Personality: Basic Character Inventory (BCI) 

Vulnerability 
Intensity 
Control 
Reality weakness 

 
X 
X 
X 
X 

 
X 
X 
 

 
X 

Hazardous drinking X   
Drinking to cope with tension X X  
Job demands  X  
Job autonomy  X  
Job stress  X X 
Collegial support  X  
Working hours  X  
Leading position  X  
Specialty   X 
Perceived mastery of clinical work   X 
Social support from family and friends  X  
Drinking to cope with stress  X  
Medicine to cope with stress  X  
Own physical activity   X 
Own drinking habits (AUDIT)   X 

X: Explored as explanatory variables 

 

 

4.5.1 Predictors measured in medical school 

Demographic variables 

 

As mentioned, age in itself is not associated with higher perceived mastery (156-160), and 

studies on gender differences point in different directions (126, 151). Despite this, age and 

gender have been included as demographic variables. 

 

Personality 

 

Personality was measured by the 36-item Basic Character Inventory (BCI), originally 

constructed by Lazare et al. (246), modified by Torgersen (136, 247) and used in several 
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previous NORDOC-based studies (177, 212, 248-250). In the Medical Student Cohort, we 

used the BCI at T1 in the total sample. In the Young Doctor Cohort, in order to limit the size 

of the comprehensive questionnaires (30 pages), BCI was used at T1 for half of the sample 

and one year later for the other half (250). In this thesis it will, however, be referred to as 

having been measured “in medical school”. In the latter group, fewer received the 

questionnaires, since it was impossible to reach 9% because of unknown addresses when the 

young doctors moved to internship hospitals. There were no significant differences in mean 

scores for the personality dimensions between responders at T1 and responders one year later 

(137).  

BCI is designed to evaluate personality traits and it consists of four personality 

dimensions: 1) Vulnerability, with the two opposites of emotionally weak/dependent/insecure 

vs. emotionally strong/independent/secure, 2) Intensity, with the opposites of 

extrovert/affective/impulsive vs. introvert/calm/quiet, 3) Control: obsessive/rigid/controlled 

vs. not obsessive/loose/careless, 4) Reality weakness: overwhelming perceptions of the 

world/thoughts on the borderline between reality and fantasy vs. the absence of these (125). 

Each dimension is based on nine items, with a dichotomous response (agree/do not agree), 

giving a score range between 0 (low) and 9 (high). Each dimension was used as a continuous 

measure. Cronbach’s α: Vulnerability = 0.76, Intensity = 0.77, Control = 0.63, Reality 

weakness = 0.62 (250).  

The personality variable is the only variable in the study that has imputed sub-scales. 

This was done to reduce sample attrition because of missing responses to some of the 

personality items. When responses for a personality dimension were missing for four or fewer 

of the nine items, these scores were imputed with mean scores. For the vulnerability 

dimension, 436 individuals answered all items (94 individuals did not answer at all). Of the 

459 individuals included in the study, 23 are therefore imputed. In the intensity dimension, 20 

of the 459 included individuals have imputed scores. In the control dimension, 19 of the 459 

have imputed scores, while in the reality weakness dimension this applies to 12 of the 459 

individuals.  

Analyses of both cohorts (Paper III) include the vulnerability dimension. In the Young 

Doctor Cohort, and when merging both cohorts, female doctors report higher vulnerability 

than male doctors. Due to a too low Cronbach’s alpha on the two personality variables 

Control and Reality weakness, those were excluded in Paper II.  
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Medical school factors 

 

Medical school is demanding (21), and it can be argued that exposure to curriculum stress is 

an important factor in the development of future perceived mastery in clinical work. 

Perceived medical school stress (PMSS) was originally developed (and factor analyzed out of 

27 items) by Vitalino et al. (251), but slightly modified to suit Norwegian doctors by 

replacing one item with another (20). This variable has been validated in several previous 

studies (252-254). The PMSS Scale consists of 13 items designed to measure stress derived 

from medical school related situations. A selection of the items is “Medical school fosters a 

sense of anonymity and feelings of isolation among the students”, “Medical training controls 

my life and leaves too little time for other activities” and “Medical school is more of a threat 

than a challenge”. Responses were on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 = “strongly 

disagree” to 5 = “strongly agree” (coded as 0-4 in the final analysis), giving a scale range 

between 0-52. This variable was measured continuously. Cronbach’s α = 0.77 (20). 

Just as it can be argued that exposure to curriculum stress is important, it can also be 

argued that learning clinical skills related to communication with patients and to biomedical 

knowledge could be important in the development of perceived mastery in clinical work. 

Perceived medical recording skills were therefore measured by the following six items, 

covering skills in taking a medical history and writing up relevant information from an 

interview with the patient: “It is difficult/easy to get a summary when the patient’s medical 

history is extensive”, “It is difficult/easy to formulate the present illness in the medical 

records”, “I manage to direct the interview so that I get the relevant information about the 

medical history”, “I easily get an overview of the progress of the present illness”, “I manage 

to get the necessary information about the present illness”, and “I am sure about how to 

describe my findings from the physical examination”. The instrument has been used and 

validated in previous NORDOC studies (177, 250, 252). Responses were on a 7-point Likert 

scale where 1 = difficult/uncertain/never and 7 = easy/certain/always, giving a scale range 

between 6 and 42. This variable was measured continuously. Cronbach’s α = 0.77. 

In addition to skills, it can be argued that identification with the role of doctor, which 

has been shown to be important for the development of professional clinical competence (216, 

217), could alsobe important in the development of perceived mastery in clinical work. This 

variable has been previously validated (212, 255) and consists of the following four items: “I 

feel like a doctor in the emergency room”, “I feel that I do genuine doctor’s work in the 

emergency room”, “I generally feel like a doctor”, and “I like being treated as a doctor”. 
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Responses were on a 7-point Likert scale where 1 = never/little and 7 = always/very much, 

giving a scale range between 4 and 28. This variable was measured continuously. Cronbach’s 

α = 0.77. 

 

Early alcohol habits 

 

Given that we were interested in examining the influence of use of alcohol as an avoidant 

behavior, and since previous studies have shown that this avoidant behavior has been used by 

medical students and physicians to handle stressful situations (99, 249, 256), we included the 

variable drinking alcohol to cope with stress, consisting of the question “When you feel 

worried, tense or nervous, do you ever drink alcoholic beverages to help you handle things?”. 

Response alternatives were 0 = never, 1 = seldom, 2 = now and then and 3 = often. In this 

study the responses were dichotomized as 1 = seldom, now and then or often, and 0 = never. 

This variable, in this dichotomized way, has been validated in previous studies (99, 249, 257). 

Since early problematic drinking behavior has been linked to later hazardous drinking 

(249), we also included hazardous drinking in our model in Paper I, when considering 

predictors of perceived mastery. Hazardous drinking was measured by one question on the 

frequency of hazardous drinking, defined as drinking 60 g of ethanol (approximately 5 

alcoholic units) on the same occasion at least 2–3 times per month (99, 249). The response 

range was 0 = never, 1 = 1-4 times per year, 2 = 5-10 times per year, 3 = once per month, 4 = 

2-3 times per month, 5 = once a week, 6 = 4 times a week, and 7 = daily or almost daily. In 

this study we have dichotomized this variable as 1 = 2–3 times per month or more frequently, 

and 0 = once per month or less frequently. Hazardous drinking, as defined in this study, is a 

screening instrument and not a measure of alcohol dependency or alcohol use disorder. 

 

4.5.2 Concurrently measured factors 

Work-related variables 

 

Since an appropriate level of job demands together with a high level of autonomy or control at 

work can be argued to enhance perceived mastery at work (258), we have included those two 

variables. Job demands were measured by an index based on eight items, used and validated 

in a previous study (259), with questions such as “You have so much influence on your job 
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that you can postpone things that were planned” and “You have enough possibility to discuss 

the organizing of your own job”. Since responses on two items were originally on a scale with 

four response categories and those on six items on a scale with five response categories, 

where 1 = seldom/never and 4/5 = daily/often, item raw scores were multiplied with their 

respective factor score coefficient obtained from the first factor of a principal components 

analysis at T2. This measure correlates (r = 0.37, P<0.001) with Karasek’s job demands 

dimension (259). (Cronbach’s α = 0.86, 0.87, 0.86) 

Job autonomy was measured by two items: “To what extent can you control your own 

work pace?” and “To what extent can you usually decide yourself or plan the order in which 

you will do your work tasks during the day?” Responses were given on a scale with three 

response categories where 1 = to a small extent and 3 = to a great extent. In order to use the 

same scaling as in previous studies (259), we recoded the items in the same way as with the 

job demands variable. This measure correlates (r = 0.53, p<0.001) with Karasek’s control 

dimension (259). (Cronbach’s α = 0.81, 0.76, 0.78) 

Even though actual stress indicators in clinical situations are impossible to measure 

with this study design, we have included general perceived job stress as a variable in our 

model, studying what contextual variables characterize low or increased sense of mastery. Job 

stress was measured by a modified version of the 32-item Cooper Job Stress Questionnaire 

(260). A factor analysis (261) have identified four dimensions: emotional pressure (eight 

items, Cronbach’s α = 0.85, 0.81, 0.86), fear of complaints and criticism (seven items, 

Cronbach’s α = 0.78, 0.74, 0.79), time pressure (six items, Cronbach’s α = 0.69, 0.73, 0.72) 

and work-home interference (three items, Cronbach’s α = 0.88, 0.92, 0.91) (261). In Paper II, 

these four dimensions were included. In Paper III, we used the total score of all items to 

capture a global measure of work-related stress. This total score measure has previously been 

validated (177, 250), Cronbach’s α = 0.90 (177, 250). Responses are on a 5-point Likert scale 

from 1 = Not at all to 5 = Very much. 

To measure the influence of social support at work, we used the previously used (16, 

261) variable collegial support which was measured by two items: “To what degree do you 

enjoy working with your colleagues?” and “To what degree are you taken care of by your 

doctor colleagues?” Responses were on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = Not at all to 7 = To a 

very high degree. (Cronbach’s α = 0.84, 0.81, 0.86.)  

Since it could be argued that number of working hours could lead to more exposure 

and experience of clinical work, we included working hours as a possible explanatory 
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variable. Working hours was measured by the one question: “How many hours do you work 

per week, including all job positions?” with an open response. 

It can be argued that being in a leading position could be both an example and a long-

term consequence of having put oneself in a demanding situation, but also a component 

associated with social interaction and personality. We therefore included leading position as a 

possible explanatory variable. Leading position was defined as a simple dichotomy: 1 = 

working as a leader either in a hospital or in general practice, or 0 = all others. 

Perceived mastery of clinical work, used as an explanatory variable in Paper III, was 

measured continuously, as in Paper I. 

 

Non-work-related variables  

 

Since mastery of clinical work has an underlying component of social interaction with 

patients, it could be argued that general ability to interact socially (not only with colleagues, 

as measured above) could be important in the development of perceived mastery in this 

specific situation. Social support from family and friends was measured by five items that 

have been validated elsewhere (262). The response on one item (“If you have close friends, 

approximately how often do you talk to them?”) is on a 6-point ordinal scale, which was 

recoded to a 5-point category scale, where 1 = None or less than every year and 5 = Daily. 

Responses for the next four items (e.g. “Among those closest to you, is there anyone that is 

warm, attentive and interested in what you do?”) were on a 5-point scale, where 1 = Not 

very/none/unlikely and 5 = Very much/very likely. Answers were reported as a total sum 

score, with a possible range between 5 and 25. Cronbach’s α = 0.70, 0.71, 0.74.   

The same variable, measured in medical school, of use of alcohol as an avoidant 

behavior, drinking alcohol to cope with stress, was also measured cross-sectionally with the 

same one question: “When you feel worried, tense or nervous, do you ever drink alcoholic 

beverages to help you handle things?” Responses were dichotomized as 1 = Seldom, now and 

then or often, and 0 = Never, as has been explained elsewhere (249). 

We also included the use of medicine to cope with stress, since this could also be an 

example of an avoidant way of handling stress. This variable was measured with one 

question: “When you feel worried, tense or nervous, do you ever take medicine to help you 

handle things?” Responses were dichotomized as 1 = Seldom, now and then or often, and 0 = 

Never. 
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In Paper III, doctors’ own habits with regard to physical activity were measured with one 

item: “Do you usually conduct any form of exercise or workout, e.g. jogging, longer 

walks/skiing, body-building, cycling, swimming, playing football, tennis or similar?” 

Responses were on a 5-point ordinal scale: 1 = no, 2 = <1 day/week, 3 = 1-2 days/week, 4 = 

3-4 days/week, 5 = 5-7 days/week. 

In Paper III, doctors’ own alcohol habits were measured by a slightly modified 

version of AUDIT (263), with 10 items (Cronbach’s α = 0.73). Item 1 was coded as: 0 = 

Never, 1 = Once a month or more seldom, 2 = 2-4 times a month, 3 = 2-4 times a week (this is 

slightly different from the original AUDIT “3” which has 2-3 times a week) and 4 = every 

day or almost every day (compared to the original AUDIT where “4” is equal to 4 times per 

week or more). Item 2 was coded as in the original AUDIT, while item 3 was: “How often do 

you drink as much as five half bottles of beer (0.33cl), or a whole bottle of red or white wine, 

or half a bottle of liqueurs, or a quarter of a bottle of spirits”. Responses were coded in the 

same way as item 1, and also differ from the original AUDIT in the same way as item 1. The 

modified item 3 has been validated in previous NORDOC studies (259, 264). The rest of the 

items are the same as in the original AUDIT questionnaire. The variable was measured as 

total score. 
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Table 4: Mean, range (or percentage) and change values, for all independent variables 
measured either at T1, between T4-T6, or at T6 
 Measurement 

 
 Mean (SD) 

 
 Changev 

 Points N % Range  
      
Demographic factors:      
Age T1 519 28(2.8) 24-49  
Age both cohortsiii T6 550 46(3.9) 39-70  
Women T1 522 57%   
      
Workplace factors:      
Job demands T4-T6 230 

 

3.8(0.9) 1.7-6.0 0.024 
Job autonomy  T4-T6 243 

 

2.2(0.6) 1.1-3.3 0.102 
Job stress: Emotional pressure  T4-T6 185 

 

14.4(3.9) 8-28 -1.204 
                   Fear of complaints T4-T6 201 13.3(3.7) 7-24 -1.368 
                   Time pressure T4-T6 187 13.0(3.3) 6-25 -0.848 
                   Work-home 

 

T4-T6 231 7.1(2.5) 3-14 -0.961 
Collegial support T4-T6 236 

 

10.2(1.9) 2-14 1.225 
Working hours T4-T6 165 

 

43.3(6.7) 20-62 1.452 
Leading positionii T4-T6 249 

 

33%  0.13 
Perceived mastery of clin. workiii T6 534 24.6(2.9) 8-28  
Specialty: GP T6 526 22%   
                 Hospital physician. T6 526 64%   
      
Non-workplace factors:      
Social support T4-T6 241 

 

20.4(2.5) 10-25 0.083 
Alcohol to cope with stressii T4-T6 247 

 

20%  -0.008 
Medicine to cope with stressii T4-T6 247 

 

11%  -0.008 
Own physical activity T6 552 46%iv   
Own alcohol habits (AUDIT) T6 519 3.7(2.7) 0-20  
      
Medical school factors:      
Perceived medical recording skills T1 517 28.6(4.8) 15-42  
Identification with role of doctor T1 516 18.8(4.4) 4-28  
Perceived medical school stress T1 514 20.4(6.8) 3-40  
Alcohol to cope with stress T1 520 11%   
Hazardous drinking T1 520 11%   
      
Personality:      
Vulnerability T1i 459 3.5(2.3) 0-9  
Vulnerability both cohortsiii T1i 825 3.5(2.2) 0-9  
Intensity T1i 459 5.6(2.5) 0-9  
Control T1i 459 3.1(2.0) 0-9  
Reality weakness T1i 459 1.1(1.4) 0-8  

SD: Standard deviation of mean, i: half of the sample measured six months later, ii: % of those 
reporting “yes” at any of the 3 measuring points, iii: merged data from both cohorts, iv: % of doctors 
exercising 3-4 days per week or more, v: direction of change and change value in variables measured 
as change between T4 and T6. 
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4.6 Statistical analysis 

In all three studies we used the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 

22.0 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). The internal consistency of PMCW was measured by 

Cronbach’s alphas.  

In Paper I, we tested the difference (or change) between T4 and T6 by paired sample t-

test, and effect sizes were measured by Cohen’s d. We used the SPSS version 22.0 (IBM 

Corp, Armonk, NY, USA). The frequencies of maximum scores of PMCW were 5% at T2 

and 13% at T3. The mean values were very close to the 5% trimmed mean values (22.66 vs. 

22.32 at T2 and 24.84 vs. 24.55 at T3), indicating that the risk of ceiling/floor effects was 

small. We therefore used univariate and multivariate linear regression analyses, and effects 

were measured by standardized and unstandardized regression coefficients. We conducted 

stepwise multivariate analyses, in four different blocks. With respect to when the variables 

probably occurred in time, the blocks were entered into the model as follows: block 1: 

demographics, block 2: personality, block 3: alcohol drinking behavior, block 4: medical 

school factors. The explained variance of PMCW was indicated by adjusted R2 and change in 

adjusted R2 is also presented for each of the different blocks.  

Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests of normality were however both 

significant (T2: Kolmogorov-Smirnov: 0.17, P < .001, Shapiro-Wilk: 0.89, P < .001, T3: 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov: 0.13, P < .001, Shapiro-Wilk: 0.85, P < .001), which means that the 

scores fit the normal curve poorly. This is quite common in large samples; nevertheless we 

performed additional analyses with logistic regression models (with PMCW dichotomized by 

median split), to rule out the risk of misleading associations due to potential ceiling/floor 

effects. In further analysis, we controlled for adjusted effects of PMCW scores of T2 on T3, 

by including PMCW at T2 in the regression model predicting PMCW at T3. We tested for 

statistical interactions between gender and all predictors, using ANCOVA with one 

interaction term entered at a time to reveal differential effects by gender for any of the 

predictors. Statistical significance was set at P < .05. 

Post hoc we checked heteroscedasticity (using the Breusch-Pagan test), curvilinearity 

(using ANCOVAs) and tests to rule out potentially influential outliers (using casewise 

diagnostics in combination with Cook’s distance test). 

In Paper II, based on the analysis on the PMCW variable performed in Paper I, we 

conducted binary logistic regression analyses. The outcome variables were dichotomized into 

1) those being at a stable low level in PMCW compared to the others, and 2) those increasing 
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in PMCW compared to others. When studying associations with those at a stable low level in 

PMCW, all contextual explanatory variables, both continuous and dichotomous, were 

measured by the mean value of all measurement points (T2, T3 and T4). When studying 

associations with increased PMCW over time, all explanatory variables were measured as 

change between T2 and T4. All unadjusted explanatory variables with P < 0.1 were included 

as candidates for the final adjusted models, in which a stepwise backward elimination 

procedure was used to arrive at a model containing only significant (P < 0.05) explanatory 

variables. Effects were assessed by odds ratio and the total explained variance of PMCW in 

each final model was indicated by both Cox & Snell R2 and Nagelkerke R2. Interaction 

analyses were used to assess whether any of the explanatory variables showed significantly 

different effects between the two genders.  

In Paper III, we ran paired sample t-tests to check whether differences in frequencies 

of how often doctors ask about physical activity and about alcohol habits were significant. We 

conducted ANCOVAs to reveal possible associations. Multivariate analyses were performed 

in two blocks. Block I included age, gender and own lifestyle habits. In block II we entered all 

variables from block I with P<0.1, as well as vulnerable personality, perceived mastery of 

work and specialty. To check for any moderating effects on counselling, we added two-way 

interactions between lifestyle variables and each of the other independent variables/possible 

moderators, i.e. perceived mastery and vulnerable personality trait. Each interaction term was 

added separately (i.e. one at a time) in the ANCOVAs. Tests of interaction were performed 

with continuously measured variables, as well as variables divided into low, moderate and 

high.  

 

4.6.1 Missing data 

Attrition bias tests comparing responders at T1 with responders at T4 and T6 respectively 

showed a significant difference between responders and non-responders at T4, where 

responders were approximately one year younger than non-responders (p = 0.004). There 

were no significant differences between responders and non-responders at T6.   

Responders to all four items measuring the PMCW variable, as well as responders to 

all items of all explanatory variables in Paper II, were included, except for the four personality 

dimensions. An attrition bias test was performed by comparing responders at T1 with those 

who actually answered all items of the PMCW variable at T4, T5 and T6 respectively. This 
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showed a significant difference in age between responders and non-responders at both T4 and 

T5, where non-responders were 0.8 years older than responders at T2 (r = 0.13, P = 0.004), as 

mentioned above, and 0.5 years older at T3 (r = 0.09, P = 0.04). In addition, there was a 

significant difference in responses to the identification with the role of doctor scale between 

responders and non-responders at T5, where non-responders had a 0.8 lower score (r = -0.09, 

P = 0.04) than responders on the role identification scale (range 4-28). As mentioned in Paper 

I, there were no significant differences between responders and non-responders for the 

PMCW variable at T6. There were thus few indications of skewed attrition for the sample as a 

whole. 
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5. Summary of papers 

5.1 Paper I: Medical school predictors of later perceived 
mastery of clinical work among Norwegian doctors: a cohort 
study with 10-year and 20-year follow-up 

Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate long-term predictors of later perceived 

mastery of clinical work, ten and twenty years after medical school. 

 

Findings: We found that a high identification with the role of being a doctor (β = 0.16; P = 

0.006; 95% confidence interval, CI = 0.05 to 0.28) together with high perceived medical 

recording skills (β = 0.13; P = 0.02; 95% CI = 0.02 to 0.24) during medical school were 

significant long-term predictors of higher perceived mastery of clinical work ten years after 

graduation. Use of alcohol to cope with stress during medical school (β = –2.45; P = 0.001; 

95% CI = –3.88 to –1.03) predicted lower perceived mastery ten years after graduation 

(adjusted R2 = 0.15). Twenty years after graduation only medical recording skills (β = 0.11; P 

= 0.015; 95% CI = 0.02 to 0.21; adjusted R2 = 0.10) significantly predicted higher perceived 

mastery of clinical work. 

 

Conclusions: Role identification was associated with higher perceived mastery, while 

drinking to cope with stress was associated with lower perceived mastery at an early stage of 

the career. Perceived medical recording skills predicted higher perceived mastery both at an 

early and later stage of the doctor’s careers. Medical schools should provide experience, 

teaching and assessment to enhance students’ physician role identification and confidence in 

their own skills. The importance of acquiring healthier coping strategies already in medical 

school should also be addressed.  
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5.2 Paper II: Factors associated with low vs increased 
perceived mastery of clinical work over ten years of 
practice: a prospective study of Norwegian doctors 

Objectives: In this study, we were interested in ascertaining the characteristics of doctors 

with a stable low level of perceived mastery, compared with those whose mastery increased, 

over ten years of practice. 

 

Findings: This study shows that early use of alcohol to cope with stress is associated with a 

stable low level of perceived mastery of work over ten years of practice (OR: 2.66, P = 0.04, 

CI: 1.03 to 6.85). In addition, vulnerable personality trait (OR: 1.30, P <0.001, CI: 1.12 to 

1.50) is associated with future stable low sense of mastery of work. Low contemporary social 

support from family and friends (OR: 0.78, P = 0.002, CI: 0.66 to 0.91) was associated with 

stable low sense of mastery over ten years of practice and could be seen as either a predictor 

or a consequence of low perceived mastery of clinical work.   

 Increased sense of mastery of clinical work was associated with decreased sense of job 

demands (OR: 0.66, P = 0.02, CI: 0.45 to 0.98) and with taking up a leading position (OR: 

3.04, P = 0.01, CI: 1.31 to 7.07). These variables could be seen as both predictors or 

consequences of increased perceived mastery of clinical work. 

 

Conclusions: Stable low perceived mastery over time is associated with having vulnerable 

personality traits, a history of having used alcohol to cope with stress during medical school 

and lack of contemporary social support. Since use of alcohol to cope with stress is an 

avoidant behavior and underlying components of vulnerable personality include e.g. fear of 

negative criticism, factors associated with a stable low level of perceived mastery could be 

interpreted as being the consequence of possible passive or avoidant behavior. Conversely, 

increased perceived mastery was associated with taking up a leading position and having the 

perception that job demands were decreasing over time. These findings indicate that perceived 

mastery of clinical work may not be a fixed trait, but modifiable over time. Implications for 

both medical school and experienced doctors would then be to create an environment that 

promotes proactive and social behavior such as seeking advice from colleagues or exposing 

oneself to the risk of being criticized, since this could help the individual doctor to learn how 

to handle stressful situations and develop higher perceived mastery. 
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5.3 Paper III: Factors influencing doctors’ counselling on 
patients’ lifestyle habits 

Objectives: In this study, we wanted to compare the frequency of counselling on physical 

activity with counselling on alcohol habits, as well as the possible association between 

doctors’ own lifestyle habits and counselling on the same habit. We were also interested in 

investigating possible moderating effects of personality or perceived mastery of clinical work 

on these associations. 

 

Findings: The doctors in this study report that they counsel their patients more on physical 

activity than on alcohol habits. Physically active doctors counsel more frequently on physical 

activity (B = 0.07; P = 0.02; CI = 0.01 to 0.13). Higher perceived mastery of clinical work did 

not interact with this association. The vulnerability personality trait (P = 0.048, F = 2.41) did 

however interact with this association in that doctors low in vulnerable personality trait asked 

more frequently about physical activity regardless of their own exercise level, while doctors 

high in vulnerable personality trait needed to be physically active themselves to ask more 

frequently about this habit. We found no associations on counselling on alcohol habits.  

 

Conclusions: Doctors’ own lifestyles influenced their preventive counselling on physical 

activity, but not on alcohol. Vulnerability moderated these effects, indicating the importance 

of early interventions to help doctors with a vulnerable personality to handle negative 

criticism from patients. This could lead to better functioning doctors as well as patients 

receiving the counselling they need. 
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6. Discussion 

6.1 Methodological considerations 

6.1.1 Study design 

In Paper I and II, the studies have a longitudinal design. In Paper III, apart from vulnerability 

being measured at baseline, the study has a cross-sectional design. Our study design in Papers 

I and II is truly longitudinal in the sense that it is based on responses from a panel of 

respondents where the same individuals have responded on several occasions (up to six times) 

to similar or identical sets of items. Technically such a panel would allow for applying 

repeated measurement models and reciprocal causation, but due to the long intervals between 

measurement points (in this study, on average 4-5 years), results from such analyses would 

have been extremely difficult to interpret. The long time span between measurements would 

allow for unknown and unobserved mediators and moderators relating differentially to 

putative causes and/or effects, possibly creating counterintuitive and theoretically intractable 

patterns of associations.  

Even with the longitudinal study design used, with up to five years between each 

measurement point, we may have missed important information and drawn too hasty 

conclusions from the associations found. No more than one or two years should pass between 

measurement points to obtain the most accurate predicted values (265, 266). In some studies, 

one may need a much shorter time window; an individual’s mental health can change from 

one week to another due to life events and circumstances. However, it can be argued that the 

study designs in Papers I and II make this limitation less crucial, especially since one of our 

main aims was to investigate whether we could identify predictors that had been reported or 

measured already in medical school. In any event, this 20-year prospective study of a 

nationwide sample of Norwegian doctors is quite unique. 

 When including explanatory variables measured at the same time as perceived mastery 

of work and patient counselling, there is always a need to be cautious about imputing 

causality. We can only say that there is an association, but we can never be certain about the 

direction of the causality.  

In Paper II we decided to conduct stepwise backward elimination (267), since we had 

such a large number of interesting independent variables that we wanted to check. It is 

recommended to have about 15 participants per independent variable (268, 269) to obtain a 
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reliable equation in logistic regression analysis, and our outcome variable in addition was 

dichotomized with the smaller group consisting of only 39 and 40 individuals. We therefore 

decided that the best way to check the effects of our independent variables without a too high 

risk of Type II error (i.e. where one obtains no significant results due to a small or very 

limited sample) was a backward elimination of eligible but non-significant predictors. 

Backward elimination eliminates independent variables one by one, leaving a set of 

significant predictors, or predictors with a predefined p-value. A backward elimination hedges 

against eliminating predictors that could be dropped in a forward procedure due to so-called 

statistical suppression (which occurs relatively infrequently but leads to type II errors). 

 In Paper III, we found no statistical interaction between vulnerable personality traits 

and the doctors’ own physical activity and counseling on physical activity when personality 

and physical activity were measured continuously, only when measured as divided into low, 

moderate and high. This indicates that these results should be interpreted with caution. 

Additional analysis of only the Young Doctor Cohort did, however, reveal a significant 

statistical interaction between vulnerability and physical activity both when measured 

continuously and divided into tertiles.  

 

6.1.2 Reliability 

Reliability refers to whether the measurement used in a study is measuring consistently or 

with high precision. Cronbach’s alpha values reflect how much random error there is in an 

index or a scale, but alpha values may also be boosted by systematic errors such as response 

style or biases (e.g. response scales in questionnaires). Cronbach’s alpha values for the two 

dimensions control (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.63) and reality weakness (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.62) of 

the personality variable (as well as one of the four job stress sub-categories: time pressure - 

Cronbach’s alpha: 0.69) are below the conventional cut-off of 0.7 and should be considered 

quite low. This is why they were both excluded in Paper II. Low alphas could increase the risk 

of Type II errors in linear and logistic models, albeit to a limited extent. Whether our finding 

of no significant associations in our final multivariate model between the three stated 

variables and any other variables could be attributed to high levels of random error (low 

alphas) is impossible to determine with certainty, but estimates using disattenuated effect 

parameter estimates indicated that these were still too weak to be substantively interesting. 
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Cronbach’s alpha for our dependent variable PMCW was quite high (0.84-0.88), which 

indicates a high internal consistency and a low risk of Type II errors. 

The personality variable was imputed (i.e. missing values were replaced by the mean 

of available cases), which in some cases may increase the risk of Type I errors in linear and 

logistic models (i.e. detecting an association that is not actually present). However, we had no 

possibility to recompute the personality variables without making use of the imputed sub-

scales. This made it difficult to double check whether non-imputed personality variables 

would have given different results. Nevertheless, the number of individuals with imputed 

scores is rather limited at 12, 19, 23 and 20 in the four different dimensions of 459 responders 

each; this is therefore not expected to greatly affect the reliability of the data.  

We excluded variables that did not pass our multicollinearity tests (VIF scores under 

2.0 and Pearson’s correlations below 0.7) to avoid too high correlations between our 

independent variables. Nevertheless, this does raise the problem of different but overlapping 

measurement tools; we use different names or labels but they may in fact capture much of the 

same phenomenon. For example, vulnerability, low self-esteem and depression all contain 

many similar or overlapping elements. Based on one self-report survey, we can never be quite 

certain about the conceptual or theoretical distinctions between measures. On a conceptual 

level, one should add theoretical considerations of the underlying items, or the specific 

symptoms, in given indexes or scales. Many significant associations can still elucidate the 

significance of interventions aimed at alleviating symptoms of low self-esteem, vulnerability, 

depressive symptoms or low perceived mastery, such as the fear of being criticized or the 

tendency to avoid stress (by drinking alcohol). These are factors that still need to be 

addressed. 

The alcohol variables (alcohol habits, AUDIT, use of alcohol to cope with stress and 

hazardous drinking) were answered on ordinal scales, but dichotomized here in line with other 

studies (99, 249, 257). Relying on a dichotomous predictor increases the risk of overlooking 

or missing thresholds and/or curvilinear effects. On the other hand, powerful outliers on a 

skewed predictor could produce misleading associations, unless properly controlled. 

However, generally speaking, the overall loss in statistical power is, however, rather minimal 

with this procedure. Ancillary analyses using the full scales used in this study as linear 

covariates yield effect sizes very comparable to the dichotomies, which in some cases show 

weaker (less significant) associations. Therefore, the considerations discussed above do not 

seem to diminish the reliability of the findings. 
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6.1.3 Validity 

Validity depends on reliability and is a measure of whether the study really measures what it 

is claimed to measure (270). Validity can be divided into three broad categories. Content 

validity evaluates whether the instruments used are relevant for the topic(s) studied (271) or to 

what extent they cover the content that they are supposed to measure (272). This type of 

validity can help to ensure construct validity (272), which is an overall measure related to 

whether there is theoretical and empirical support for the measurement of the phenomenon 

(273). Criterion validity refers to the instrument’s correlation with alternative measures of the 

same phenomenon, obtained either in the past (retrospective validity), in the present 

(concurrent validity) or in the future (predictive validity) (274).  

The most important and to some extent rather questionable variable to scrutinize with 

regard to content and construct validity is our dependent variable perceived mastery of 

clinical work. Since this is a variable that has not been used in previous studies, we can only 

rely on our own evaluations of its validity. As mentioned above, reliability in terms of internal 

consistency is quite high, with Cronbach’s alphas between 0.84 and 0.88. In the method 

chapter, we report a comparison with the validated general Mastery of Work scale in QPS 

Nordic. This is an attempt to point out similarities between the two scales, although we were 

interested in an instrument as specific as possible to clinical work situations. In practice, the 

construct validity of the PMCW scale was evaluated and ascertained through the results of the 

present studies. The validity of self-assessed competence, in relation to observed competence, 

was found to be low to moderate in other studies (275-277). Self-reports can be both higher or 

lower than the actual competence. Students are more likely to overestimate their 

communication-based patient contacts, than knowledge-based performance measures. Even 

though gender analyses are underreported, female students underestimate their performance 

more than male students (276). The validity and effectivity of self-assessment has therefore 

been criticized (277). This is, however, less critical in this study, since the participants’ 

subjective perception of their own mastery, serves the purposes of this study, regardless of its 

possible correlation to objectively measured competence.  

 

Internal validity 

 

Internal validity has to do with the degree to which the results of a study really establish cause 

and effect between variables, and whether one can rule out the effects of various types of 
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biases or confounders. In Paper II, for instance, one may question the use of a dichotomous 

outcome (increasing vs. stable low PMCW), since this focus reduces the sample size and the 

relative skewness of the outcome variable may work to reduce statistical power, thus 

increasing the risk of committing a Type II error (i.e. failing to detect an association that is 

actually there). Using a continuous rather than a dichotomous outcome variable would, 

however, be theoretically unsound, since we were specifically interested in finding the 

characteristics of those who reported stable low PMCW over time and comparing them with 

those who increased from low to high levels of PMCW. In this study we were thus not 

interested in general patterns of change in the overall sample of physicians, but rather in 

specific sub-groups, in spite of their small size. We suspected that other predictors would be 

found for such specific outcomes than those that would have emerged if we had studied 

general patterns of change in the entire sample of physicians. Ancillary analyses using overall 

change in PMCW as the dependent variable yielded only one significant independent 

variable: drinking to cope was significantly associated with decreased PMCW. The lack of 

significant independent variables could be because the whole sample increased its level of 

PMCW between T4, T5 and T6, (mean: 22.3, 24.1, 24.5).  By dichotomizing our outcome 

variables, we ensured that we identified those who were low at all three measurement points, 

versus those who had increased from low to high (at any point in time) over a ten-year period.  

The stated cut-off for our outcome variable lacks validation elsewhere, however. 

  Attrition bias is a form of selection bias caused by missing data or non-responding 

participants, and can also be a threat to internal validity. People who report poor mental health 

have a slight tendency not to answer surveys (278), and participate to less in longitudinal 

health surveys than do healthy subjects (279). Answering the comprehensive questionnaire of 

30-40 pages may have been avoided by physicians scoring high on e.g. stress and other 

mental disorders, alcohol or medicine use or vulnerable personality traits, or scoring low on 

perceived mastery or mental health. This could in turn lead to a higher risk of Type II error, as 

a result of a lower prevalence estimate than the true prevalence. The attrition bias tests we 

performed, however, comparing with those that answered in 1993/94, where the response 

rates were still quite high (83-90%), show only small differences (Papers I & II) between 

responders and non-responders in our studies and we therefore believe that this is less of a 

limitation or source of error in our study. 

Response bias is the tendency not to report the objective truth, but to over- or 

underestimate one’s capacity, habits or skills. There is a risk of a general overestimation of 

our dependent variable PMCW, and an underestimation of e.g. alcohol habits. Some studies 
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indicate that responders with problematic drinking behavior tend to under-report their 

drinking to a greater extent than lighter drinkers (280-282). This arguably may threaten 

internal validity and lead to a risk of Type II error, and is possibly being the reason why we 

found no significant associations between physicians’ own alcohol habits and their 

counselling on alcohol habits (Paper III).  

Regarding our outcome variable, there is also a risk of sequence response error and 

acquiescence bias, also called yea-saying, i.e. a tendency to agree with questions, since the 

response scales for all four items are in the same direction (283). Social desirability bias, the 

tendency to project a good impression of oneself, is another type of response style that may 

affect the outcome (284). Nevertheless, the risk of such a bias is more pronounced in face-to-

face interviews than in paper or digital surveys (285). There is also a risk that responders 

report their current mood of the day; however, doctors have been shown to be a group that is 

not as affected by the current mood of the day response as other groups. 

Another critical question regarding the items constituting the PMCW measure is 

whether participants interpret the items or change their frame of reference regarding PMCW 

according to their present field of work or other current challenges. Future research should 

explore this issue further, since the present study design does not allow us to draw any 

definite conclusions. Choice of career, type of specialization or place of work could naturally 

be influenced by the individual physician’s level of PMCW. However, the cause-effect 

relationship regarding this association would probably be highly individual. As mentioned in 

the introduction, most individuals have a drive to obtain a maximal or optimal arousal level 

combined with a maximal comfortable state. At the same time, experiences and 

interpretations of stress as well as perceived mastery clearly differ between individuals. Thus, 

perceived mastery may increase or decrease as a result of experience, depending on the way 

in which challenges are handled. One may assume a relationship between the interpretation 

of, or change in, PMCW and specific work or indeed life challenges.  

Some individuals might have developed an urge to avoid challenges, and make career 

choices in line with this, choosing a job where they feel confident and competent, while others 

might have developed an urge to approach challenges, choosing a job where they may initially 

experience low mastery, but being rather confident that they will increase their perceived 

mastery over time. Differences in one’s personal focus regarding experienced weaknesses 

may also be an influential factor.  

The extent to which the interpretation of mastery questions depends on participants’ 

present jobs is thus an important methodological limitation, not least since specialties differ in 
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their amount of patient contact (which is a vital component of the PMCW measure), and this 

could affect internal validity in a negative way. 

 

External validity 

 

External validity refers to the generalizability of the results with respect to similar 

populations. High response rates of a representative sample is one of the preconditions for 

external validity. When around 50% of the studied population does not respond, there is a risk 

of attrition bias (mentioned above). However, the response rates in the present study would 

often be considered high (286), given the 20-year follow-up. Since we find only small 

differences between responders and non-responders, the representativeness for Norwegian 

physicians are expected to be high. Due to the similarities between the systems in the 

Scandinavian countries, we expect the results to be representative also for neighboring 

countries in Scandinavia. The generalizability for physicians in the rest of Europe, especially 

the USA, is more uncertain, since the health systems differ to some extent. 

Finally, the results are believed to be generalized to other professional groups and 

individuals and that these findings are not only relevant for doctors. Theories on causes and 

consequences of perceived mastery (such as individual interpretations and expectations of the 

situation, stress responses and reinforcement mechanisms, avoidant or proactive behavior) are 

quite universal. That is why we find this rather homogenous professional group especially 

suitable for this area of research, but at the same time expect our results to be more broadly 

generalizable. 

 

6.1.4 Ethical perspectives 

To ensure the confidentiality of the responders, the researcher had no access to any personal 

data under any circumstances. The researchers were blinded to all personal data, and the 

address codes were stored at Statistics Norway. The data collection was approved by both 

Statistics Norway and the Regional Ethical Committee for the 20-year follow-up in 2014 

(2013/1585/REK sør-øst C) and registered at the Norwegian Centre for Research  Data (nr 

2266, 26.02.2019). The study was conducted according to guidelines from the Regional 

Ethical Committee. The studies forming the basis for this thesis investigated topics that might 

have been stigmatizing for participants, e.g. the use of alcohol to cope with stress. 
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Nevertheless, researchers have a responsibility to always remind themselves of the 

importance of anonymization. Even though the participants gave their consent to be in the 

research project, we were careful not to publish data or conduct any analysis that could be, 

even for a small group of people, de-anonymized, e.g. via introducing a combination of 

variables that might result in a very small and possibly identifiable group of people. An 

example would be the combination of specific geographical information with a specific type 

of specialty or job position in connection with mental health issues, such as excessive alcohol 

use).  

Responsibility for the good quality and the ethical and moral acceptability of a study 

also includes questions like: Will this research give the money spent back to society or will it 

benefit the public? The results have been published in academic journals, presented at 

national and international conferences and recently a Facebook page has been launched that 

reports from the NORDOC studies: @docsinrush. Whether this will lead to changes, however, 

in the form of new initiatives in medical school or medical practice is difficult to answer at 

this stage, since the implementation of new knowledge is often a difficult step.  

Another issue is that of “fishing” for results. In the research group this has been an 

important issue to bring up; it was avoided mainly by thinking through hypotheses, discussing 

them and revising them, before analyzing the data set. Nevertheless, as a project idea grows, 

more research literature is read, preliminary analyses are conducted, opening for new ideas, 

and ultimately it might be difficult to objectively distinguish between the product of 

overexcited “fishing” and the product of a natural research pathway from an inexperienced 

researcher to one with a little more knowledge in the specific field of research. 

6.2 Discussion of results 

The overall aim of this study was to improve medical education and practice, both by 

investigating factors associated with physicians’ perceived mastery of clinical work and by 

exploring the influence of perceived mastery and related factors on patient counselling. 

 This study indicates that a high sense of identification with the role of being a doctor 

during medical school could be used as a long-term predictor of high perceived mastery ten 

years after graduation. A high sense of medical recording skills during medical school 

predicted perceived mastery both ten and twenty years after graduation. Use of alcohol to 

cope with stressful situations during medical school, on the other hand, was a long-term risk 

factor of low perceived mastery of work ten years after graduation. 
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Stable low perceived mastery over ten years of practice (between the 10th and 20th 

postgraduate year) was associated with vulnerable personality traits and lack of social support 

from family and friends. Increased perceived mastery over ten years of practice was 

associated with taking up a leading position and decreased sense of job demands. 

Doctors’ own physical activity was associated with their counselling on physical 

activity, but there was no such association with regard to their own alcohol habits and 

counselling on alcohol habits. There was no moderating effect of perceived mastery on patient 

counselling in our study. Vulnerable personality traits did, however, have a moderating effect 

on counselling on physical activity.  

 

6.2.1 Long-term predictors of high and increased perceived mastery 
 

Role identification was associated with high perceived mastery early in the physicians’ 

careers (ten years after graduation), but not at a later stage (twenty years after graduation). 

Role identification has been associated with the development of professionalism (216, 217), 

and we hypothesized that it would also be important in the development of perceived mastery. 

The present study’s longitudinal design, however, made it possible to reveal differences early 

and later in the career. The finding that role identification in medical school was a predictor of 

future perceived mastery early but not later in physicians’ careers, could be explained by the 

physicians not yet being in established positions ten years after graduation. Later in their 

career, different factors might be more important. Previous research indicates that role 

modelling in medical school  enhances students’ role identification and professionalism, at 

least at an early career stage (216, 217). The physician’s role is changing (1, 202-204), and 

experienced doctors tend to see their work as a lifestyle, while less experienced doctors tend 

to see their work as a job (1). Future research should investigate whether this could be 

associated with perceived mastery later in the career, and whether other factors are more 

important predictors of perceived mastery later in physicians’ careers.  

Medical recording skills were found to be a predictor of high perceived mastery both 

early and later in the physicians’ careers, which is in line with our hypothesis. Confidence in 

medical recording skills involves combining biomedical knowledge with communication 

skills; this could partly explain the association, as such skills are closely related to future 

clinical work. The learning of skills is known to increase self-efficacy (181, 287). Regarding 

communications skills in medical practice, studies show that early training in patient contact 
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enhances communication skills among medical students (288). Furthermore, learning new 

skills and developing competence have been shown to be associated with lower risk of stress 

and mental disorders at work (74, 289).  

Taking up a leading position and having the perception that job demands are 

decreasing over time were associated with increased perceived mastery over ten years of 

practice. This is in line with previous studies indicating that high occupational prestige or 

lifetime career trajectories are associated with high perceived mastery of work (166). The 

present study is, however, the first to suggest that taking up leading positions influences 

physicians’ perceived mastery of clinical work in a positive direction. The group of 

physicians with increased perceived mastery is, however, rather small in this study (15% of 

the whole sample), which indicates that further research is needed to investigate these 

associations further. Age in itself does not lead to increased perceived mastery; in fact, studies 

do point in the opposite direction, namely that perceived mastery decreases with increasing 

age (156-160). Career trajectories seem to be the influencing factor, explaining why perceived 

mastery seems to increase in midlife (and then decrease in older age), on a general level (75, 

163-166). 

Previous research also indicates that changes in perceived job demands, job autonomy 

and job stress at work (74, 126) can be expected to influence perceived mastery of work. Yet, 

we found no association between medical school stress and future perceived mastery of work, 

which is somewhat surprising, due to the presumed close relationship of stress with the 

development of perceived mastery. The lack of any significant association between stress and 

perceived mastery in our study is not believed to suggest that stress is not an important factor. 

Some degree of stress is, as mentioned, an essential part of developing motivation, learning, 

and experiences of perceived mastery (89), but the individual level is difficult to capture in 

our study. As mentioned, the combination of demands (21), stress and learning of skills (181), 

is still believed to be important in the development of perceived mastery, but highly 

dependent on the individual experience the situation (83).  

 

6.2.2 Long-term predictors of low perceived mastery  
 
Use of alcohol to cope with stress was associated with low perceived mastery at ten, but not 

twenty, years after graduation. Life changes and transitions in role identification, both at work 

and in private life, have been linked to increased drinking (290). As with role identification, 
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this unhealthy coping strategy seems to have had implications for the early career, but not 

later. This could be explained by physicians still being in a learners position at this stage, 

presumably having less clinical experience and being in stressful positions, on call and in shift 

work (291). In our second study, however, we found that use of alcohol to cope with stress 

during medical school did predict stable low perceived mastery over ten years of practice 

(until the 20th postgraduate year), indicating that for a small group of individuals, this 

unhealthy coping strategy has negative consequences for as long as twenty years of their 

careers.  

We also found that vulnerable personality traits, such as fear of criticism by others and 

a belief that others do things better than oneself, were associated with future stable low 

perceived mastery over ten years of practice. Alcohol abuse (256, 292-294) and vulnerable 

personality traits (128-135) are known to be associated with lower mental health and lower 

job satisfaction. Our studies indicate lifelong negative consequences of both the use of alcohol 

to handle stressful situations (Papers I and II) and of vulnerable personality traits (Papers II 

and III).  

Alcohol abuse is common among medical students (100, 256, 295-297). Despite this 

major problem, educational interventions promoting self-care for medical students have 

shown no effect on their alcohol consumption, although such programs do seem to have an 

effect on exercise habits (297). This might indicate a need for a wider focus on changing 

destructive coping strategies rather than direct interventions when it comes to alcohol 

consumption. Vulnerable personality traits, including difficulty in handling negative criticism 

(136), are highly correlated with low self-esteem (137) and together with use of alcohol to 

cope with stress (298-301), vulnerable personality traits (302-304) are closely related to 

avoidant coping behaviors. 

In the physician culture where it is often considered weak to give in to illness (305), 

vulnerable personality traits or use of avoidant coping strategies, such as use of alcohol to 

cope with stress, could constitute an extra stigma. However, from patients’ point of view, 

physicians with vulnerable personality traits, and low perceived mastery, might be more 

appreciated (48, 51). People with vulnerable personality traits are considered more judgmental 

of themselves in interpersonal interactions, and more observant of the needs of others (306). 

These are appreciated communication skills in physicians as reported by patients (205), and 

might therefore enhance the quality of patient counselling. Vulnerable personality traits, 

which include elements of e.g. self-criticism, can also be a driving force to perform better 
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(133, 307). Thus, underlying components of vulnerable personality traits can be an asset 

(306), with the right guidance.  

Lack of contemporary social support from family and friends was associated with 

stable low perceived mastery over ten years of practice in our study. Previous studies indicate 

that one tends to feel less stressed in a demanding situation when surrounded by close, 

trustworthy others (308). Social support is known as one of the most important factors 

promoting mental health, and as our study shows, low social support even outside of work 

influences perceived mastery at work. Professional loneliness can be reduced by social 

gatherings where, among other things, one can share vulnerability (4). 

Both personal influences, such as goal setting or information processing, and 

situational influences, such as rewards and teacher feedback, affect students’ self-efficacy 

(179). Lack of success or slow progress will not necessarily lower students’ perceived 

mastery if teachers convey a belief that the students can perform better by expending more 

effort or using more effective strategies (179). Encouragement and validation from teachers 

influence academic attainment in a positive way (309). Motivation could therefore be seen as 

a result of early experiences of how others have supported us in challenging situations, and 

could be developed via guidance or social support. 

 

6.2.3 Influences on patient counselling  
 

In our studies, we found an association between physicians’ own physical activity and their 

counselling on physical activity, which is in line with the findings of previous studies (225, 

233, 245).  

On the other hand, we found no association between physicians’ own alcohol habits 

and their counselling on alcohol habits. The association between one’s own physical activity 

and counselling on physical activity might be due to greater skills in a particular area, leading 

to increased perceived mastery and confidence in that area (162). Studies on alcohol 

counselling show that practice and confidence in counselling on alcohol habits predict 

increased alcohol counselling as well as an increased belief in the relevance of such 

counselling (295).  On the other hand, a Norwegian study indicates that “pragmatic case 

finding” (where the patient’s alcohol habits are addressed as part of other clinical problems 

where alcohol habits may have an effect) is a better alternative in alcohol counselling than 

screening instruments or brief interventions (310).  This suggests that doctors are less 
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reluctant to ask about alcohol habits when these form a natural part of more general clinical 

problems; this may be more a question of remembering to ask about alcohol habits than of 

perceived mastery or self-efficacy in a particular situation. 

We found no moderating effect of perceived mastery on counselling in our study, 

which was in contrast to our hypothesis. This is an area where current literature points in 

different directions. Some studies indicate a positive influence of self-efficacy on work 

performance, while others indicate a negative influence. The lack of results in the present 

study could be explained by the general high reported level of perceived mastery in the whole 

sample. 

We did find that vulnerable personality traits moderated the effects between 

physicians’ own physical activity and their counselling on physical activity. Physicians with 

high scores on vulnerable personality traits counselled more frequently about physical activity 

when they were highly physically active themselves, while physicians with moderate 

vulnerability scores needed only a moderate level of physical activity to counsel with the 

same frequency. For those reporting low levels of vulnerable personality traits, there was no 

association between their own physical activity level and their frequency of counselling on 

physical activity. 

This indicates that physicians with low vulnerability personality traits are less 

sensitive to other factors (such as their own lifestyle habits, or fear of offending their patients) 

in providing standard counselling. Previous research suggests that adaptive personality traits, 

which includes low scores on vulnerable personality trait scales, are positively associated with 

approaching coping behavior (311-313), while maladaptive personality traits, which include 

high scores on vulnerable personality trait scales, are positively associated with avoidant 

coping behavior (312, 314). The positive effects on patient counselling of vulnerable 

personality traits in combination with a physically active lifestyle in the present study might 

indicate that vulnerable personality traits in combination with more approaching coping 

behaviors could be a positive combination. Participants’ personality traits might however 

have changed during their life span. Since the personality variables in this study were 

measured 20 years before the last measurement point, this was impossible for us to control, 

and thus a major limitation of the study, especially, since recent studies indicate that 

personality is somewhat changeable, depending on the situations or challenges people 

encounter during their lives (142, 143, 315, 316).  
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6.2.4 Implications 
 

Implications for medical schools 

 

Simulated patients have been used in medical training for 40 years (317) and this method has 

been found to be more effective than didactic teaching for learning consultation skills (318). 
Use of simulated patients in medical school is an example of a learning intervention that 

promotes theoretical knowledge in combination with practice in real clinical settings. 

Learning styles promoting theoretical knowledge in a practical setting are associated with 

higher academic performance (319) and communication skills (320), which can enhance 

future professional competence (321), interpersonal awareness (322) and patient satisfaction 

(323). Practice in simulated or real-world complex settings can improve medical students’ 

performance (324, 325), and should therefore be encouraged. Something close to real-world 

settings, recently introduced in medical education, is the use of simulation via virtual reality 

(326), which has demonstrated a positive effect on e.g. the development of empathy among 

medical students (327). 
At the same time, simulation interventions may lead to overconfidence among 

participants (200), which is also in line with the fact that self-reported competence does not 

always equate with objectively measured competence (200). However, with appropriate 

performance feedback, participants have been shown to have a more accurate self-assessment 

of ability in previous studies (328). Experience without feedback increases confidence but not 

skills performance (329). This indicates the importance of performance feedback from 

experienced teachers (330) when simulation interventions are used. 

Components of vulnerable personality traits, such as self-criticism, can also be 

motivators to learn new things and perform better (133, 307) and may therefore be an asset. It 

is, however, important to address the negative underlying components of vulnerable 

personality traits and the use of alcohol to cope with stress, and instead encourage the learning 

of healthy strategies to cope with stressors. Challenging oneself in demanding situations and 

learning ways to better handle negative criticism could provide a student with vulnerable 

personality traits with sensitive communication ability and life-long learning of new skills.   

The factors associated with high or increased perceived mastery could all be 

consequences of approaching behavior. Approaching behavior (8, 19, 82, 83) is beneficial 

when encountering stressful situations, while avoidant behavior is not (19, 82). Approaching 
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behavior is related to more positive outcomes, while avoidant behavior is related to negative 

outcomes such as increased alcohol use (299).  

To foster approaching behavior or active and task-focused coping in the academic 

domain, it is especially important to involve strategies in self-regulated learning (331). These 

strategies describe how students can actively plan, carry out, and monitor their own learning 

of challenging academic material, and is sometimes referred to as “proactive” coping (332). 

Briefly explained, such proactive coping consists of five stages, developed as a concrete 

strategy to counter avoidance of potential stressors. The five stages are: 1) resource 

accumulation (preparing for future stressors by building resources and skills in advance of any 

specific anticipated stressor), 2) recognition of potential stressors (refers to the ability to see a 

potential stressful event coming, to screen the environment for danger and to be sensitive to 

internal cues), 3) initial appraisal (evaluation of the stressor, what it is, what it may become, 

and if it is something to worry about), 4) preliminary coping efforts (evaluation of what to do 

about the stressor and do it. Successful proactive coping is presented as active rather than 

avoidant, involving either cognitive activities, such as planning, or behavioral activities, such 

as seeking information from others and taking preliminary action), and 5) elicitation and use 

of feedback concerning initial efforts (evaluation of the former stages and of what is learnt) 

(333). 

The stages of proactive coping explained above are substantially similar to other 

methods used to promote active, problem solving or approaching coping behavior. Perhaps 

the best known and most used methods in clinical practice are techniques from cognitive 

behavioral therapy (CBT). Knowledge of CBT could be beneficial, not only for the individual 

physician’s own development in handling stressful situations, but also because the techniques 

could be taught to patients via a simple intervention in the clinical situation, and possibly 

strengthen physicians’ perceived mastery in encountering challenging situations, or patients in 

difficulties. This is especially relevant in view of the increase in patients with mental health 

problems. CBT interventions should preferably contain 1) psychoeducation on stress, 2) 

mechanisms behind avoidant vs. approaching behavior using behavioral or situational analysis 

(91). A brief description of a situational analysis highlights the similarities with proactive 

coping as described above: 1) describe the situation/stressor, 2) describe feelings, thoughts, 

physiological reactions when encountering the situation, 3) describe the action/behavior 

carried out, 4) describe short-term consequences of the behavior, 5) describe long-term 

consequences of the behavior (91). This is followed by an evaluation of what is noted down 

and a plan of how to act next time one encounters a similar stressor. 
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Another technique known to increase active and reduce passive coping when encountering 

stressors is mindfulness-based stress reduction. Training in mindfulness has revealed a 

positive effect on active coping styles in medical students (334). Interestingly, individuals 

high on vulnerability traits have been shown to benefit more from mindfulness interventions, 

with lower levels of mental distress and increased subjective well-being as a result (335).  

This indicates that mindfulness techniques in combination with proactive exposure to 

demanding situations could be beneficial, perhaps especially for individuals high in 

vulnerable personality traits. 

Furthermore, self-reflexivity can enhance both professional identity development 

(336) and integration of theoretical knowledge with professional practice (337). This too 

involves appropriate feedback and role modelling by teaching staff (336). In clinical practice, 

self-reflexivity means paying critical attention to the practical values and theories which 

inform everyday actions. This is argued to lead to developmental insight (337), and involves 

an in-depth review of events, either on one’s own (e.g. by keeping a personal record) or with 

critical support from a supervisor or a group (336, 337). 

The work climate among physicians and relations between colleagues can often be 

competitive (338). This has been shown to be associated with lower mental health and 

suicidal ideation (339). At the same time, sharing demanding experiences at work with 

supporting colleagues is associated with better mental health (339, 340). Identification as 

being a doctor can also be shaped by guidance, both in medical school and later in working 

life. Promoting self-reflexivity, through appropriate feedback, role models among teaching 

staff and an environment that feels emotionally safe can therefore both enhance professional 

identity (336) and a better integration of theoretical knowledge in clinical settings (337).   

Clinical supervision is used among psychologists, during their education and for at 

least five years after graduation, in fact often also throughout their careers. This could also be 

introduced in medical training. Less avoidance of challenges (341) and an increased sense of 

self-worth (342) are associated with higher professional resilience. To decrease self-

destructive components of vulnerable personality traits, such as self-criticism, self-critical 

young doctors with such traits should receive support. Resilience workshops, small group 

problem solving, reflection, and cognitive behavioral training are some interventions shown to 

improve professional resilience (343). Perhaps clinical supervision such as that provided to 

psychologists could be added to the list. 
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Implications for future research 

 

Future research should study the underlying components of vulnerable personality traits, and 

use of alcohol to cope with stress as well as its long-term effects. In our study, we found 

associations between the use of alcohol and vulnerable personality traits measured during 

medical school (Papers I, II and III). One can, however, only speculate on the coping 

strategies participants may develop later in their careers. We can only assume that the 

tendency of many to have an avoidant coping strategy in medical school will continue. By 

exploring contemporary coping strategies of the participants in this study, future research 

could investigate this further. In addition, there is a lack of robust research on the positive 

aspects of vulnerable personality traits, and at what point they might be an asset in increasing 

motivation to learn new skills, and at what point they might reduce performance (307). 

Our study may suggest that unchanged vulnerable personality traits and avoidant or 

passive coping over the life span will lead to low perceived mastery, but this needs to be 

studied further in future research. We found no associations between early personality traits or 

early ways of coping and increased or high sense of mastery. This could be explained by 

changed personality traits over 20 years. The possible influence of different interventions to 

enhance active approaching coping strategies should also be further studied, preferably based 

on the same data, as should their possible influence in contributing to long-term changes in 

personality traits.  

We found no interaction with gender in our analysis. Female doctors have reported 

slightly higher perceived mastery of clinical work than male doctors since 2003, when we 

started to measure perceived mastery of clinical work. This is rather surprising since women 

tend to report lower skills or self-efficacy than men (180, 344-346). Female doctors are also 

known to have a higher rates of depression and suicidal ideation than male doctors (28, 30). 

However, the proportion of female doctors and female medical students is increasing (347, 

348) and the possible impact of this on the medical profession (349) should be further 

explored. Studies have shown that female doctors rate themselves as better at interpersonal 

skills while male doctors rate themselves better at diagnosing patient’s illnesses, i.e. 

biomedical knowledge (350, 351).  
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6.3 Conclusions 
 

In conclusion, this thesis argues that factors associated with low perceived mastery can be 

interpreted as causes or consequences of avoidant or passive coping behavior, while factors 

associated with high or increased perceived mastery can be interpreted as causes or 

consequences of approaching behavior. The thesis therefore emphasizes the importance of 

developing healthy ways to cope with stressful situations such as being criticized, as 

alternatives to various avoidant or passive behaviors. It calls upon educators and 

inexperienced students or doctors, to enhance the discussion on long-term effects of 

vulnerable personality traits and avoidant coping behavior, such as alcohol to cope with stress. 

The former is a risk factor if combined with the latter, but a possible asset if combined with 

approaching behavior. This thesis also urges practicing doctors to be aware of their own 

personality traits, such as the possible tendency to fear criticism when bringing up sensitive 

issues with their patients. Medical schools, medical students and practicing doctors are urged 

to actively promote approaching coping behavior, using e.g. techniques such as proactive 

coping, CBT and mindfulness, as explained above, or to put themselves in demanding 

situations, gain new experiences and learn new skills, in order to eventually increase 

perceived mastery.   
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ABSTRACT
Objective Doctors’ self-perceived mastery of clinical work 
might have an impact on their career and patient care, 
in addition to their own health and well-being. The aim 
of this study is to identify predictors at medical school of 
perceived mastery later in doctors’ careers.
Design A cohort of medical students (n=631) was 
surveyed in the final year of medical school in 1993/1994 
(T1), and 10 (T2) and 20 (T3) years later.
Setting Nationwide healthcare institutions.
Participants Medical students from all universities in 
Norway.
Main outcome measures Perceived mastery of clinical 
work was measured at T2 and T3. The studied predictors 
measured at T1 included personality traits, medical school 
stress, perceived medical recording skills, identification 
with the role of doctor, hazardous drinking and drinking to 
cope, in addition to age and gender. Effects were studied 
using multiple linear regression models.
Results Response rates: T1, 522/631 (83%); T2, 390/522 
(75%); and T3, 303/522 (58%). Mean scores at T2 and 
T3 were 22.3 (SD=4.2) and 24.5 (3.0) (t=8.2, p<0.001), 
with no gender difference. Adjusted associations at T2 
were: role identification (β=0.16; p=0.006; 95% CI 0.05 to 
0.28), perceived medical recording skills (β=0.13; p=0.02; 
95% CI 0.02 to 0.24) and drinking to cope (β=–2.45; 
p=0.001; 95% CI –3.88 to –1.03). Adjusted association 
at T3 was perceived medical recording skills (β=0.11; 
p=0.015; 95% CI 0.02 to 0.21).
Conclusions Perceived medical recording skills and 
role identification were associated with higher perceived 
mastery. Medical schools should provide experiences, 
teaching and assessment to enhance students’ physician 
role identification and confidence in their own skills. 
Drinking to cope was associated with lower perceived 
mastery, which indicates the importance of acquiring 
healthier coping strategies in medical school.

INTRODUCTION

Physicians are often exposed to high levels 
of stress, a risk factor for developing psycho-
logical disorders1 2 that might influence their 

work performance and patient care.3 4 A sense 
of mastering a stressful situation is believed to 
reduce negative stress and could be a protec-
tive factor against disorders of psychological 
origin.5–7 Still, the perception of mastery of 
work has been scarcely studied in occupa-
tional psychology in general,8 and we lack 
studies on long-term predictors of perceived 
mastery of work among medical doctors. Such 
findings could help inform medical schools 
about curriculum factors that are important 
for students’ future work as doctors.

Self-perceived mastery is similar to self-effi-
cacy: the difference being that mastery refers 
to the perception of having handled a specific 
situation in a preferable way, while self-effi-
cacy refers to the perception of having the 
abilities to handle that type of situations in 
the future.8 Bandura used the term ‘mastery 
experiences’ as preceding self-efficacy.9 That 
is, we need to have experiences of mastery to 
be able to feel self-efficacy.

A high sense of mastery makes it easier 
to handle high professional demands.10 
To attain a sense of mastery, it is however 
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on doctors’ future perceived mastery of work.

 The data are based on self-report and could be 
biased, though the predictor model has been 
controlled for personality traits.

 We have not controlled for contextual variables such 
as specialty and position that may have influenced 
the results.
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essential to have had some initial experiences of stressful 
demands. Moreover, the stressful or demanding situation 
needs to be handled with a sense of control. This combi-
nation of high demands and high control is proposed 
to lead to increased learning, which in turn is believed 
to enhance perceived mastery.11 12 It is in this respect 
important that the student or doctor acknowledges that 
handling the situation in a successful manner was due to 
actions carried out by himself/herself. Therefore, since 
being in medical school is demanding,13 we believe that 
both exposure to curriculum stress and learning clinical 
skills might be important factors in the development of 
mastery. Communication skills courses among medical 
students have been shown to increase their future 
communication skills self-efficacy and to enhance their 
objectively observed performance.14 One could argue 
that both biomedical knowledge and communication 
skills are called for when taking a medical history and 
writing up a medical record. Confidence in these skills 
have also been found to predict lower job stress during 
internship.15

In addition to communication skills, role identifi-
cation might be important for the development of 
professional clinical competence.16 17 In occupational 
psychology, role conflict has been associated with higher 
tension and anxiety, lower work participation and lack 
of confidence.18 Therefore, we aimed to investigate 
whether strong identification with the role of being 
a doctor in the final year of medical school19 would 
promote perceived mastery later in a doctor’s career. 
Personality may also be of importance, in particular 
dimensions such as vulnerability (or neuroticism) and 
extraversion. Associations have been found between 
neuroticism and lower perceived mastery of work.20 An 
association between personality and job stress has also 
been shown, where vulnerability predicts higher stress 
and extraversion predicts lower stress.21

Alcohol can be used to cope with a stressful situation, 
also among medical students and physicians.22–24 There-
fore, we hypothesise that early problematic drinking 
behaviour, which is linked to later hazardous drinking,24 
might have an impact on later perceived mastery.

The purpose of this study was to explore predictors 
in the final year of medical school of perceived mastery 
of clinical work (PMCW) 10 and 20 years after leaving 
medical school. We hypothesise that the personality 
trait of vulnerability and problematic alcohol habits 
measured in medical school are associated with relatively 
low perceived mastery later in the career, while students’ 
confidence in their own medical recording skills and high 
identification with the role of doctor are hypothesised to 
predict higher perceived mastery. After 20 years of work 
experience, doctors are in more established, senior and 
leading positions than they were 10 years earlier. There-
fore, we were interested in finding out whether there 
would be different predictors of mastery of work at these 
two stages. We also aimed to study any gender differences 
in our studied predictors.

METHODS

Participants and study design

This was a prospective study of the Young Doctor Cohort 
(n=631) of the Longitudinal Study of Norwegian Medical 
Students and Doctors (NORDOC).2 15 19 23 24 The cohort 
sample consisted of two year classes (1993/1994) from all 
four medical schools in Norway, who were surveyed with 
postal questionnaires at three time points. In the final year 
of medical school in 1993/1994 (T1), 522/631 (83%) 
responded; 390/522 (75%) responded 10 years after 
graduation in 2003 (T2) and 303/522 (58%) responded 
20 years after graduation in 2014 (T3). Responders of all 
items measuring PMCW were 371/522 (71%) at T2 and 
289/522 (55%) at T3.

Measures

Using a pool of 10 items relating to clinical competence 
and communication, a factor analysis was performed, 
revealing three rather distinct dimensions or factors, one 
of which had high (>0.6) loadings from a subset of four 
items relating to PMCW (rotated eigenvalue=2.54). This 
subset proved to be highly scalable (Cronbach’s α=0.88 
at T2 and 0.84 at T3), yielding a simple additive index 
(PMCW) which, in substantive terms, is rather similar 
to the Perceived Mastery of Work four-item scale of the 
General Nordic Questionnaire for psychological and 
social factors at work8 but is more specifically related to 
clinical work. PMCW was measured at T2 and T3. The four 
items measuring PMCW were: ‘I have sufficient knowl-
edge and experience to do a good job as a physician’, ‘I 
communicate without problems with patients and their 
next-of-kin’, ‘I manage to establish collaboration with 
patients who are poor collaborators to begin with’ and ‘I 
experience that I master the professional aspects that my 
work demands of me’. Responses were on a 7-point Likert 
scale from 1=‘I agree’ to 7=‘I don’t agree’. The PMCW 
scores ranged from 4 to 28, and the scale was measured 
continuously.

Predictor variables

The predictor variables are listed in table 1. Because 
multicollinearity tests indicated high internal correla-
tions between the previously validated variables, perceived 
diagnostic skills and perceived medical recording skills,25 we 
excluded the former variable in the final model.

Personality traits were measured by the Basic Character 
Inventory, originally constructed by Lazare et al26 and 
modified by Torgersen.27 28 The 36-item version has been 
used and validated in several former NORDOC-based 
studies.15 19 21 24 25 To limit the size of the comprehen-
sive questionnaires (30 pages), it was measured at T1 for 
half of the sample and 1 year later for the other half. It 
consists of four personality dimensions: (1) vulnerability 
(measuring emotionally weakness/dependency/insecuri-
ty/‘neuroticism’); (2) intensity (extraversion/affectivity/
impulsiveness); (3) control (obsessiveness/rigidity); and 
(4) reality weakness (overwhelming perceptions of the 
world/thoughts on the borderline between reality and 
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Table 1 Description of predictor variables at T1

Predictor variables

Mean (SD) 

or % Range

Demographic factors

  Age 28 (2.8) 24–49

  Women 57

Personality

  Vulnerability* 3.5 (2.3) 0–9

  Control 3.1 (2.0) 0–9

  Intensity 5.6 (2.5) 0–9

  Reality weakness 1.1 (1.4) 0–8

Medical school factors

  Perceived medical school stress 20.4 (6.8) 3–40

  Identification with the role of doctor† 18.8 (4.4) 4–28

  Perceived medical recording skills 28.6 (4.8) 15–42

Alcohol drinking habits

  Hazardous drinking‡ 11

  Use of alcohol to cope with tension 11

*Significant gender difference (t=5.01, p<0.001): women: 3.9, 
SD=2.2/men: 2.9, SD=2.2.
†Significant gender difference (t=−2.35, p=0.02): women: 18.4, 
SD=4.3/men: 19.3, SD=4.4.
‡Significant gender difference (t=6.13, p<0.001): women: 4.7%/
men: 21.9%.

fantasy).28 Each dimension is based on nine items, with 
a dichotomous response (agree/do not agree), giving a 
score range between 0 (low) and 9 (high). Each dimen-
sion was used as a continuous measure. Cronbach’s 
α: vulnerability=0.76, intensity=0.77, control=0.63 and 
reality weakness=0.62.25

Perceived medical school stress (PMSS) was measured 
by a 13-item questionnaire designed to measure stress 
derived from medical school-related situations, originally 
developed by Vitaliano et al29 and slightly modified to 
suit Norwegian students.30 The instrument has been vali-
dated in several previous studies.31–33 Responses were on 
a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 1=‘strongly disagree’ 
to 5=‘strongly agree’ (coded as 0–4 in the final analyses), 
giving a scale range between 0 and 52. This variable was 
measured continuously. Cronbach’s α=0.77.30

Perceived medical recording skills were measured 
by a previously validated instrument15 25 31 of six items 
covering skills in taking a medical history and writing up 
relevant information from an interview with the patient: 
‘It is difficult/easy to get a summary when the patient’s 
medical history is extensive’, ‘It is difficult/easy to formu-
late the present illness in the medical records’, ‘I manage 
to direct the interview so that I get the relevant informa-
tion about the medical history’, ‘I easily get an overview of 
the progress of the present illness’, ‘I manage to get the 
necessary information about the present illness’ and ‘I am 
sure about how to describe my findings from the physical 
examination’. Responses were on a 7-point Likert scale 

where 1=difficult/uncertain/never and 7=easy/certain/
always, giving a scale range between 6 and 42. This vari-
able was measured continuously. Cronbach’s α=0.77.

Identification with the role of doctor was measured 
using four items, described and validated elsewhere19:‘I 
feel like a doctor in the emergency room’, ‘I feel that 
I do genuine doctor’s work in the emergency room’, ‘I 
generally feel like a doctor’ and ‘I like being treated as a 
doctor’. Responses were on a 7-point Likert scale where 
1=never/little and 7=always/very much, giving a scale 
range between 4 and 28. This variable was measured 
continuously. Cronbach’s α=0.77.

Hazardous drinking was measured by one question and 
defined as drinking 60 g of ethanol (approximately 5 alco-
holic units) on the same occasion at least 2–3 times per 
month.23 24 This variable was dichotomised as 1=2–3 times 
per month or more frequently, and 0=1 time per month 
or less frequently.

Drinking to cope with tension was measured with the 
question ‘when you feel worried, tense, or nervous, do 
you ever drink alcoholic beverages to help you handle 
things?’, which has been validated previously.23 24 34 The 
variable was dichotomised as 1=seldom, now-and-then or 
often, and 0=never.

Statistical analyses

We used the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS) V.22.0. The internal consistency (or reliability) 
of PMCW was measured by Cronbach’s α. Difference 
between T2 and T3 was tested by paired sample t-test; 
effect sizes are measured by Cohen’s d.

The PMCW scores were fairly normally distributed at 
T2 and T3 and frequencies of maximum score were 5% 
at T2% and 13% at T3. The mean values were very close 
to the 5% trimmed mean values (22.66 vs 22.32 at T2 
and 24.84 vs 24.55 at T3), which indicates that the risk of 
ceiling/floor effects was small. We therefore used linear 
regression analysis to study the effects of independents. 
Initially, we studied univariate regressions on PMCW at 
T2 and T3, respectively. Effects were measured by stan-
dardised and unstandardised regression coefficients. 
Second, all independents were controlled for each other 
(adjusted) in four different blocks in a stepwise multiple 
regression model of PMCW at both periods. With respect 
to when the variables most probably occurred in time, the 
blocks were put into the model as follows: block 1: demo-
graphics; block 2: personality; block 3: alcohol drinking 
behaviour; and block 4: medical school factors. The 
explained variance of PMCW was indicated by adjusted 
R2. Change in adjusted R2 is also presented for each of the 
different blocks. Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk 
tests of normality were however both significant (T2: 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov: 0.17, p<0.001, Shapiro-Wilk: 0.89, 
p<0.001, T3: Kolmogorov-Smirnov: 0.13, p<0.001, Shap-
iro-Wilk: 0.85, p<0.001), which means that the scores fit 
the normal curve poorly. This is quite common in large 
samples; nevertheless, we performed additional analyses 
with logistic regression models (with PMCW dichotomised 
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by median) to rule out the risk of misleading associations 
due to potential ceiling/floor effects. In additional anal-
yses we controlled for adjusted effects of PMCW scores 
of T2 on T3, by including PMCW at T2 in the regression 
model predicting PMCW at T3.

We tested for statistical interactions between gender 
and all predictors, using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) 
with one interaction term enter at a time to reveal differ-
ential effects by gender for any of the predictors. Statis-
tical significance was set at p<0.05.

Post hoc, we checked heteroscedasticity (using Breus-
ch-Pagan test), curvilinearity (using ANCOVAs) and tests 
to rule out potentially influential outliers (using casewise 
diagnostics in combination with Cook’s distance test).

Missing data

Included in the analyses were respondents of all four 
items measuring the PMCW variable, as well as responders 
of all items of all predictor variables, except for the four 
personality dimensions that were sent to half of the 
sample at T1 and to the other half 1 year later.25 In the 
latter group, fewer received the questionnaires, since 9% 
could not be sent out because of unknown addresses. To 
reduce sample attrition because of lacking responses to 
some of the personality items, scores for a given person-
ality dimension were imputed with mean scores when 
responses were missing for four or fewer of the nine items 
(this was the case with 12, 19, 23 and 23 responders in the 
four different personality dimensions). There were no 
significant difference in mean scores for the personality 
dimensions between responders at T1 and responders 
1 year later. As only a few responders had missed the 
odd item for the other predictor variables (response 
rates compared with baseline ranging from 514/522; 
98.5% to 520/522; 99.6%), we decided not to impute 
these variables but removed these cases in our regres-
sion analyses. Because the lack of data for the person-
ality variables lowered the response rate with 8% at T2% 
and 5% at T3, we performed ancillary analyses without 
the personality variables and found identical significant 
adjusted predictors at both T2 and T3. Attrition bias tests, 
comparing responders at T1 with responders at T2 and 
T3, respectively, showed a significant difference between 
responders and non-responders at T2, where responders 
were approximately 1 year younger than non-responders 
(p=0.004). There were no significant differences between 
responders and non-responders at T3.

Ethics

The longitudinal NORDOC study has been approved by 
the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics, 
Southern Norway, Section A: 2009/788a.

RESULTS

The mean PMCW score at T2 was 22.3 (SD=4.2) and 
increased to 24.5 (SD=3.0) at T3 (t=8.2, p<0.001, Cohen’s 
d=0.6). The scores ranged from 8 to 28. There were no 

significant differences between the genders in PMCW 
scores.

Significant univariate associations with PMCW at T2 
were found for: vulnerability, reality weakness, perceived 
medical school stress, identification with the role of 
doctor, perceived medical recording skills and the use 
of alcohol to cope with tension (table 2). Significant 
adjusted associations were found for: identification 
with the role of doctor (β=0.16; p=0.006; 95% CI 0.05 to 
0.28), perceived medical recording skills (β=0.13; p=0.02; 
95% CI 0.02 to 0.24) and drinking to cope with tension 
(β=–2.45; p=0.001; 95% CI –3.88 to –1.03); adjusted 
R2=0.15 (table 2). Logistic regression model yielded 
exactly the same significant associations. Interaction anal-
yses showed no significant interactions between gender 
and any of the studied independents, which means that 
the reported effects basically were the same for both male 
and female doctors. Post hoc tests showed some hetero-
scedasticity, p=0.019, with Breusch-Pagan test, but no 
influential outliers at T2. At T2, a significant but rather 
undramatic curvilinear association between PMSS and 
PMCW was found (in which scores in the mid-range of 
the PMSS scale are associated with lower PMCW).

Significant univariate associations with PMCW at T3 
were found for: vulnerability, intensity, reality weakness, 
perceived medical school stress, identification with the 
role of doctor and perceived medical recording skills 
(table 3). The only significant adjusted association was 
found for: perceived medical recording skills (β=0.11; 
p=0.015; 95% CI 0.02 to 0.21), adjusted R2=0.10 (table 3). 
Logistic regression model yielded the same significant 
associations. (In addition, a logistic regression model 
revealed a significant association between drinking to 
cope and low PMCW at T3.) Entering PMCW measured at 
T2 as an independent of PMCW at T3 yielded a moderate 
association (β=0.20; p<0.001; 95% CI 0.10 to 0.30), with 
perceived medical recording skills remaining significant 
(β=0.10; p=0.04; 95% CI 0.003 to 0.20). There were no 
significant interactions with gender for any of the predic-
tors. Post hoc tests showed significant heteroscedasticity, 
p=0.002, with Breusch-Pagan test but no curvilinearity nor 
influential outliers at T3. With Ordinary Least Squares 
Regression, the heteroscedasticity observed would not 
contribute to our committing type I errors, but might 
induce some caution regarding putative zero findings.

DISCUSSION

Perceived medical recording skills predicted perceived 
mastery both 10 and 20 years after graduation. In addi-
tion, 10 years after graduation, identification with the 
role of doctor predicted higher perceived mastery, while 
use of alcohol to cope with tension was associated with 
lower perceived mastery. We found no statistically signif-
icant gender differences in the effects of any of the inde-
pendents included in the regression analyses.

To our knowledge, this is the first prospective study on 
PMCW among doctors. As expected, there was a significant 
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Table 2 Predictors at T1 of perceived mastery of clinical work at T2. Multiple linear regressions.

Unadjusted Adjusted

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

β (B) β (B) β (B) β (B) β (B)

Demographic factors

  Age −0.07 (−0.11) −0.09 (−0.15) −0.09 (−0.14) −0.04 (−0.07) −0.03 (−0.05)

  Male gender −0.06 (−0.52) −0.11 (−0.92) −0.14 (−1.12)
*

−0.13 (−1.02)
* −0.12 (−0.94)

Personality

  Vulnerability −0.21 (−0.38)
***

−0.18 (−0.32)
**

−0.15 (−0.27)
* −0.10 (−0.17)

  Control 0.01 (0.02) 0.03 (0.05) −0.003 (−0.005) −0.03 (−0.05)

  Intensity 0.11 (0.18)
* 0.09 (0.14) 0.09 (0.14) 0.05 (0.07)

  Reality weakness −0.17 (−0.50)
** −0.09 (−0.27) −0.09 (−0.24) −0.06 (−0.17)

Alcohol drinking habits

  Hazardous drinking 0.004 (0.05) 0.05 (0.56) 0.01 (0.11)

  Use of alcohol to cope with tension −0.19 (−2.45)
***

−0.20 (−2.46)
**

−0.20 (2.45)
**

Medical school factors

  Perceived medical school stress −0.18 (−0.11)
** 0.02 (0.02)

  Identification with the role of doctor 0.25 (0.23)
*** 0.17 (0.16)

**

  Perceived medical recording skills 0.22 (0.20)
***

0.14 (0.13)
*

R
2
 (R

2
change) 0.01 (0.02) 0.07 (0.07) 0.10 (0.03) 0.15 (0.05)

*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ***p≤0.001.
β, standardised beta; B, unstandardised Beta; R2, adjusted R2; R2change, adjusted R2change.

Table 3 Predictors at T1 of perceived mastery of clinical work at T3. Multiple linear regressions.

Unadjusted Adjusted

Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4

β (B) β (B) β (B) β (B) β (B)

Demographic factors

  Age 0.03 (0.04) 0.02 (0.02) 0.02 (0.03) 0.04 (0.04) 0.04 (0.05)

  Male gender −0.07 (0.44) −0.05 (−0.29) −0.06 (−0.34) −0.06 (−0.34) −0.05 (−0.30)

Personality

  Vulnerability −0.24 (−0.30)
***

−0.17 (−0.20)
*

−0.16 (−0.20)
* −0.11 (−0.13)

  Control 0.03 (0.03) 0.06 (0.08) 0.05 (0.07) 0.03 (0.04)

  Intensity 0.21 (0.25)
**

0.16 (0.18)
*

0.15 (0.17)
* 0.13 (0.15)

  Reality weakness −0.21 (−0.42)
** −0.12 (−0.24) −0.12 (−0.24) −0.09 (−0.18)

Alcohol drinking habits

  Hazardous drinking 0.02 (0.18) 0.03 (0.27) −0.001 (−0.01)

  Use of alcohol to cope with tension −0.07 (−0.68) −0.06 (−0.55) −0.06 (−0.50)

Medical school factors

  Perceived medical school stress −0.20 (−0.10)
** 0.01 (0.01)

  Identification with the role of doctor 0.19 (0.13)
** 0.08 (0.05)

  Perceived medical recording skills 0.26 (0.17)
***

0.18 (0.11)
*

R
2
 (R

2
change) −0.006 (0.003) 0.08 (0.10) 0.07 (0.004) 0.10 (0.04)

*p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ***p≤0.001.
β, standardised beta; B, unstandardised beta; R2, adjusted R2; R2 change, adjusted R2 change.
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increase in perceived mastery over the 10 years, which 
may be due to more experience and increased compe-
tence during 10 years of practice.

Perceived medical recording skills predicted perceived 
mastery both early in the doctors’ careers, when they were 
in learner/junior positions, and as long as 20 years later, 
when they were in more senior positions. Recording skills 
has previously predicted higher job satisfaction 4 years 
after graduation35 and lower job stress in the first post-
graduate year,15 possibly because junior doctors make 
many medical records, but to our knowledge, this is the 
first finding of recording skills being a predictor over 
20 years. Recording skills are related to communication 
skills, namely, skills in taking a history from real patients 
and writing up a medical record. Former research 
showed—not very surprisingly—that medical students 
had lower self-confidence in medical skills that they rarely 
performed,36 indicating the importance of practicing in 
real clinical settings to enhance perceived recording skills 
and to experience future perceived mastery. One could 
argue that self-esteem would be associated with both 
perceived skills and perceived mastery. By controlling for 
vulnerability, which is highly correlated (r=0.7) with low 
self-esteem,37 we believe that we have in fact adjusted for 
this possible confounder.

Identification with the role of doctor predicted 
perceived mastery 10 years after leaving medical school, 
when many were not yet in their established positions. 
Factors shown to promote such role identification are 
confidence in one’s own knowledge, perceived recording 
skills, not having considered dropping out of medical 
school and low levels of perceived medical school stress.19

Drinking alcohol to cope with tension as a student was 
associated with lower perceived mastery 10 years after 
leaving medical school. Life changes and role transitions 
have been linked to more drinking in other populations,38 
and we know that young doctors are in stressful positions, 
being on call and in shift work. This unhealthy coping 
behaviour seems to have been most important over the 
early years of their career when more of the doctors were 
still in a learners’ position, presumably having less clinical 
experience and being exposed to stressful new challenges.

Implications for the medical school curricula

The most important implication of these findings for 
medical educators is that work to ensure students’ confi-
dence in their recording skills is likely to have life-long 
effects. Recording skills are about being able to combine 
biomedical theoretical knowledge and communica-
tion skills, and then being able to summarise this in a 
medical record. In line with this argument, learning 
styles that promote a combination involving theoretical 
knowledge in a practical setting are positively associated 
with academic performance.39 Learning in practically 
demanding settings is especially linked to the develop-
ment of communication skills,40 which can enhance 
interpersonal awareness during medical school,41 as 
well as future professional competence42 and patient 

satisfaction.43 Studies show that courses where students 
practice in simulated, or preferably in real-world, 
complex situations can improve medical students’ perfor-
mance.44 45 It is, however, important that this practice 
involves immediate, focused feedback, given by experi-
enced teachers.46 Such education is expensive, and the 
development of standardised assessment measures47 and 
reliable self-assessment tools48 is needed.

New research shows that so called ‘self-reflexivity’ 
can enhance both professional identity development49 
and integration of theoretical knowledge with profes-
sional practice.50 Self-reflexivity involves reflecting on 
one’s professional role in the interaction with patients 
and colleagues, as well as reflecting about the potential 
influence of contextual factors on both the patient and 
oneself. This is in line with medical education devel-
oping its scope from a pure biomedical focus to a more 
comprehensive view including communicative practices 
and patient centredness.51 To develop self-reflexivity, it is 
however essential to get proper feedback, to have good 
role models among teaching staff and for the students to 
be in an environment that feels emotionally safe.49 Self-re-
flexivity could help the students to develop more active 
and problem-focused ways of coping when facing chal-
lenges, instead of using avoidance strategies like drinking 
alcohol to cope with stress and tension.

Implications for future research

Apart from the need for more studies on predictors of 
perceived medical recording skills, more studies and 
evaluations are required on the effects of medical school 
interventions and training courses that improve both role 
identification and medical recording skills.52 53 Perceived 
mastery is seldom studied, at least in the medical profes-
sion, and it should be validated with respect to observed 
performance. There is also a need for more studies on 
what characterises different trends in perceived mastery 
over time, such as an increase or decline in this percep-
tion and their association with contextual factors, coping 
strategies and mental health.

Strengths and limitations

This 20-year prospective design, with a nationwide repre-
sentative sample of Norwegian doctors, is unique. The 
response rates were relatively high for such a long-term 
follow-up, and the differences between responders and 
non-responders were small (non-responders at T2 were 
approximately 1 year older than responders).

Limitations include the use of self-reported measures 
of skills and mastery, because previous studies have found 
that these are often poorly correlated with observed 
skills,54 and contextual factors, such as specialty, prac-
tice venues and other work-related factors, might be of 
importance for observed clinical performance among 
the doctors. By controlling for vulnerability, which resem-
bles neuroticism, self-criticism and low self-esteem, we 
have adjusted for underestimating one’s own skills. We 
have not sufficiently controlled for overestimation of 
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own skills and mastery, since the study does not include 
any measurement that can be argued to measure risk of 
overestimation. Moreover, the Cronbach’s α values for 
the four personality scales are very low (between 0.62 and 
0.77), which in multivariate analyses could increase the 
risk of false-positive results, type I errors. Since more than 
20 years have passed since the onset of this study, issues 
such as problematic alcohol behaviour may have been 
superseded by factors such as problematic use of drugs. 
The total explained variance was 15% at T2% and 10% 
at T3, which emphasises that contextual factors such as 
specialty and positions might be of importance.

CONCLUSIONS

Our study indicates that students who leave medical 
school with a high degree of physician role identification 
and confidence in their own skills are likely to perceive 
higher mastery of their clinical work as long as 20 years 
after graduation. Drinking alcohol to cope with tension 
is however a risk factor of lower future perceived mastery, 
which indicates the importance of learning healthy strate-
gies to cope with stress already in medical school.
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Factors associated with low vs increased
perceived mastery of clinical work over
ten years of practice: a prospective study
of Norwegian doctors
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Abstract

Background: A higher sense of mastery of doctors’ clinical work could benefit not only their own mental health
but also their work performance and patient care. However, we know little about factors associated with perceived
mastery of clinical work among physicians. Our aim was therefore to study characteristics of those with stable low
levels and of those with increased levels of mastery over a period of ten years of medical practice.

Methods: N = 631 doctors were surveyed in their final year of medical school in 1993/94 (T1) and 10 (T2), 15 (T3)
and 20 (T4) years later. Low and increased perceived mastery of clinical work were measured between T2, T3 and
T4. Response rates for all items measuring low and increased mastery were 238/522 (46%) and 256/522 (49%)
respectively. The following explanatory variables were included: demographics, medical school factors, personality
and contextual work-related and non-work-related factors.

Results: N = 73 (31%) of the doctors reported stable low mastery from T2 to T4. The following variables were
significantly associated with low mastery in the adjusted analyses: vulnerability (OR: 1.30, P < .000, CI: 1.12 to 1.50),
drinking alcohol to cope with stress during medical school (OR: 2.66, P = .04, CI: 1.03 to 6.85) and social support (OR:
0.78, P = .002, CI: 0.66 to 0.91). N = 39 (15%) reported increased mastery during the ten-year period from T2 to T4.
Perceived job demands (OR: 0.66, P = .02, CI: 0.45 to 0.98) and taking up a leading position (OR: 3.04, P = .01, CI: 1.31
to 7.07) were associated with increased mastery after adjustment.

Conclusions: Stable low sense of mastery over time is associated with having a vulnerable personality, a history of
having used alcohol to cope with stress during medical school and lack of contemporary social support. Conversely,
increased sense of mastery is associated with taking up a leading position and having the perception that job demands
are decreasing over time. These findings indicate that perceived mastery of clinical work may not be a trait, but a state
modifiable over time.
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Background
A sense of mastery in demanding or stressful situations
might lead to personal development and resilience against
mental distress [1, 2]. Physicians constitute a professional
group exposed to many demanding and stressful situations
[3], which require healthy coping strategies [4]. At least 10–
30% of physicians suffer from symptoms of burnout [5, 6],
and the number is increasing [3, 7]. A higher sense of
mastery of their clinical work could benefit the physicians’
mental health, their work performance and the quality of
their patient care [8, 9]. However, we know little about
perceived mastery of clinical work among physicians, and
to our knowledge there are no studies on long-term factors
associated with perceived mastery in a representative sam-
ple of doctors.
Some previous cross-sectional studies on factors associ-

ated with mastery of work in other populations show that
a high sense of job autonomy and control combined with
an appropriate level of demands [10, 11] at work appears
to increase sense of mastery, while job exhaustion, sense
of need for recovery after work [12] and the personality
trait of “neuroticism” [11] are associated with low mastery.
Even colleague support [11], social support [1], and occu-
pational prestige [13] have been shown to boost the sense
of mastery of work.
There are studies showing that an active problem-solving

behavior and a feeling of mastery in non-work-related situ-
ations may increase one’s sense of mastery at work [14, 15].
Drinking alcohol to cope with stress – which can be seen
as a form of avoidant behavior – has predicted lower per-
ceived mastery of clinical work among doctors in a previous
study by our research group [16].
We believe that contextual factors, both work-related

and non-work-related, that are somehow linked to ways of
handling stress and high demands could have an impact
on mastery. Being in a leading position at work could be
seen as an example of having put oneself in a demanding
situation, and working more hours per week could lead to
more exposure and experience in clinical work, which
ultimately might lead to sense of mastery. Since mastery
of clinical work has an underlying component of social
interaction (with patients) we believe that social inter-
action, such as colleague support or social support outside
of work, can be important. The manageability component
in Antonovsky’s concept of sense of coherence includes a
belief in handling demanding situations on one’s own but
also a belief that one can rely on close others (collegial or
social support) if needed [17]. We do, however, need more
research on the impact on perceived mastery among
doctors of work-related and other contextual variables.
The aim of this study was therefore to investigate the in-

fluence of contextual work and non-work related factors
on doctors’ perceived mastery of clinical work by asking
the following questions: 1) How many doctors report

stable low perceived mastery over a period of ten years of
practice, and what characterizes them? 2) How many
doctors report increased perceived mastery over a period
of ten years of practice, and what characterizes them?

Methods
Participants and study design
We used data from the Young Doctor Cohort (n = 631) of
the Longitudinal Study of Norwegian Medical Students
and Doctors (NORDOC) [18]. The cohort consists of
young doctors surveyed with postal questionnaires over
20 years. Data were collected in their final year of medical
school in 1993/1994 (T1), and in their 10th (T2), 15th
(T3) and 20th (T4) postgraduate year (PGY) (2003, 2008
and 2014). Response rates were: 522/631 (83%) at T1,
390/504 (77%) at T2, 330/493 (67%) at T3 and 303/489
(62%) at T4, with all denominator figures being based on
mailed out questionnaires. Included in the analyses were
responders to all items measuring mastery at the different
measurement points. In analyses on low mastery (where
mastery was measured at T2, T3 and T4), the number of
included responders was 238/522 (46%). In analyses on in-
creased mastery (where mastery was measured as change
between T2 and T4), the number of included responders
was 256/522 (49%), with all denominator figures being
based on responders at baseline/T1. The drop off in the
response rates across the ten-year period T2-T4 are due
to responders having to respond at all three measurement
points to be included.

Measures
Outcome variable
Perceived Mastery of Clinical Work (PMCW) was mea-
sured by four items, retained after an exploratory factor
analysis of 10 items tapping clinical competence and com-
munication. In substantive terms these four items are very
close to the Perceived Mastery of Work four-item scale of
the general Nordic Questionnaire for psychological and
social factors at work. However out items are more specif-
ically related to clinical work [16]. The four items are: “I
have sufficient knowledge and experience to do a good job
as a physician”, “I communicate without problems with
patients and their next-of-kin”, “I manage to establish
collaboration with patients who are poor collaborators to
begin with”, and “I experience that I master the profes-
sional aspects that my work demands of me”. Responses
were on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = “I agree” to 7 = “I
don’t agree”, with scores ranging from 4 to 28. Cronbach’s
alphas were 0.88, 0.85 and 0.84 at T2, T3 and T4,
respectively.
The cut-off for being low in PMCW was set at the

median of each observational point, which was 23 at T2, 24
at T3 and 25 at T4. We defined “increased PMCW” as in-
creasing from below median at T2 to above median at T4.
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Explanatory variables
Work-related contextual variables
Job demands were measured by an index based on eight
items, used and validated in a previous study [19], with
questions such as “You have so much influence on your
job that you can postpone things that were planned” and
“There is sufficient space for you to discuss how to
organize your own job”. Since responses on two items
were originally on a scale with 4 response categories and
those on six items on a scale with 5 response categories,
where 1 = seldom/never and 4/5 = daily/often, item raw
scores were multiplied with their respective factor score
coefficient obtained from the first factor of a principal
components analysis at T2. This measure correlates (r =
0.37, P < 0.001) with Karasek’s demands dimension [19].
(Cronbach’s α = 0.86, 0.87, 0.86).
Job autonomy was measured by two items: “To what

extent can you control your own work pace?” and “To
what extent can you decide or plan the order of your
tasks during the day?” Responses were given on a scale
with 3 response categories where 1 = to a small extent
and 3 = to a great extent. In order to use the same
scaling as in former studies [19], we recoded the items
in the same way as with the job demands variable. This
measure correlates (r = 0.53, p < 0.001) with Karasek’s
control dimension [19]. (Cronbach’s α = 0.81, 0.76, 0.78).
Job stress was measured by a modified version of the

Cooper Job Stress Questionnaire [20], including four
dimensions: emotional pressure (Cronbach’s α = 0.85,
0.81, 0.86), fear of complaints and criticism (Cronbach’s
α = 0.78, 0.74, 0.79), time pressure (Cronbach’s α = 0.69,
0.73, 0.72) and work-home interference (Cronbach’s α =
0.88, 0.92, 0.91) [21]. This measure has previously been
validated [22, 23]. Responses are on a 5-point Likert
scale from 1 =Not at all to 5 = Very much.
Collegial support was measured by two items: “To what

degree do you enjoy working with your colleagues?” and
“To what degree are you taken care of by your doctor
colleagues?” Responses were on a 7-point Likert scale from
1 =Not at all to 7 =To a very high degree. (Cronbach’s α =
0.84, 0.81, 0.86.) This measure has previously been vali-
dated [21, 24].
Working hours was measured by one question: “How

many hours do you work per week, including all job
positions”, with an open response.
Leading position was defined as a simple dichotomy: 1

= working as a leader either in a hospital or in general
practice, or 0 = all others.

Non-work-related contextual variables
Social support from family and friends was measured by
five items that have been validated elsewhere [25]. The
response on one item (“If you have close friends,
approximately how often do you talk to them?”) is on a

6-point ordinal scale, which was recoded to a 5-point
category scale, where 1 = None or less then every year
and 5 = Daily. Responses for the next four items (e.g.
“Among those closest to you, is there anyone that is
warm, attention giving and interested in what you do?”)
were on a 5-point scale, where 1 = Not very/none/un-
likely and 5 = Very much/very likely. Answers were re-
ported as a total sum score, with a possible range
between 5 and 25. (Cronbach’s α = 0.70, 0.71, 0.74).
Drinking alcohol to cope with stress was measured with

one question: “When you feel worried tense, or nervous,
do you ever drink alcoholic beverages to help you handle
things?” Responses were dichotomized as 1 = Seldom,
now and then or often, and 0 = Never, as has been
accounted for elsewhere [26].
Taking medicine to cope with stress was measured with

one question: “When you feel worried tense, or nervous,
do you ever take medicine to help you handle things?”
Responses were dichotomized as 1 = seldom, now and
then or often, and 0 = Never.

Variables measured during medical school
Perceived medical recording skills were measured by six
items covering skills in taking a medical history and
writing up relevant information from an interview with
the patient [27]. Responses were on a 7-point Likert
scale from 1 =Never/little to 7 = Always/very much.
(Cronbach’s α = 0.77).
Identification with the role of doctor was measured by

four items on role identification [28]. Responses were on a
7-point Likert scale from 1 =Never/little to 7 = Always/
very much. (Cronbach’s α = 0.77).
Drinking alcohol to cope with stress was measured in

the same way as mentioned above, but assessed during
final year in medical school.
Personality traits were measured by the Basic Charac-

ter Inventory, originally constructed by Lazare in 1966
[29] and modified by Torgersen in 1989 [30]. This vari-
able was measured at T1 for half of the sample and one
year later for the other half [22]. The 36-item version
[23, 28] consists of four personality dimensions. (1) Vul-
nerability (measuring emotional weakness/dependency/
insecurity/“neuroticism”), (2) Intensity (extraversion/
affectivity/impulsiveness), (3) Control (obsessiveness/ri-
gidity) and (4) Reality weakness (overwhelming percep-
tions of the world/thoughts on the borderline between
reality and fantasy). Each dimension is based on nine
items, with a dichotomous response (agree/do not
agree), giving a score range between 0 (low) and 9
(high). (Cronbach’s α: Vulnerability = 0.76, Intensity =
0.77, Control = 0.63, Reality weakness = 0.62 [22]). Since
Cronbach’s αs of the two last dimensions are below 0.70
we have excluded those in further analyses.
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Statistical analyses
Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests of normal-
ity were both significant (e.g. T2: Kolmogorov-Smirnov:
0.17, P < .001, Shapiro-Wilk: 0.89, P < .001 and T4:
Kolmogorov-Smirnov: 0.13, P < .001, Shapiro-Wilk: 0.85,
P < .001), which means that the scores fit the normal
curve poorly, and the PMCW scores were slightly
skewed. This is however quite common in large samples,
and the frequencies of maximum scores were between
5% (at T2) and 13% (at T4). The mean values were very
close to the 5% trimmed mean values (e.g. 22.66 vs 22.32
at T2 and 24.84 vs 24.55 at T4), which indicate that the
risk of ceiling/floor effects was small. In our analyses,
however, the outcome variables are dichotomized, and
split at the median, which means that skewness is not a
problem. To serve the purpose of this study, we
conducted binary logistic regression analyses, starting by
studying associations with stable low PMCW. The out-
come variable was dichotomized into those being stable
low in PMCW compared to the others. In these analyses,
all contextual explanatory variables, both continuous

and dichotomous, were measured by the mean value of
all measure points (T2, T3 and T4). Hence, answers
from dichotomous variables (use of alcohol to cope with
stress, use of medicine to cope with stress and being in a
leading position) ranged between 0 and 1, where 1
meant a positive answer on all observational points. It
was therefore possible to obtain a score for dichotomous
explanatory variables between 0 and 1.
When studying associations with increased PMCW

over time, the outcome variable was dichotomized as
those increasing in PMCW compared to the others. In
these analyses, all explanatory variables were measured
as change between T2 and T4.
Explanatory variables such as medical school factors

and personality were measured in the final year of
medical school. This means that these variables were the
only variables measured prior to the outcome in time.
Descriptives of all explanatory variables are presented in
Table 1, Pearson correlation coefficients between all
explanatory variables are presented in Table 2. Problem
with multicollinearity are considered low, however the

Table 1 Mean and range, or percentage, for explanatory variables measured either at T1 or between T2-T4

Measurement Mean (SD)

Points N % Range

Demographic factors:

Age T1 519 28 (2.8) 24–49

Women T1 522 57%

Workplace factors:

Job demands T2-T4 230 3.8(0.9) 1.7–6.0

Job autonomy T2-T4 243 2.2(0.6) 1.1–3.3

Job stress: Emotional pressure T2-T4 185 14.4(3.9) 8–28

Fear of complaints T2-T4 201 13.3(3.7) 7–24

Time pressure T2-T4 187 13.0(3.3) 6–25

Work-home interference T2-T4 231 7.1(2.5) 3–14

Collegial support T2-T4 236 10.2(1.9) 2–14

Working hours T2-T4 165 43.3(6.7) 20–62

Leading positionii T2-T4 249 33%

Non-workplace factors:

Social support T2-T4 241 20.4(2.5) 10–25

Alcohol to cope with stressii T2-T4 247 20%

Medicine to cope with stressii T2-T4 247 11%

Medical school factors:

Perceived medical recording skills T1 517 28.6(4.8) 15–42

Identification with role of doctor T1 516 18.8(4.4) 4–28

Alcohol to cope with stress T1 520 11%

Personality:

Vulnerability T1i 459 3.5(2.3) 0–9

Intensity T1i 459 5.6(2.5) 0–9

SD: Standard deviation of mean, i: half of the sample measured half a year later, ii: % of those reporting “yes” at any of the 3 measuring points
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variables Job demands and Job autonomy (r = .81, VIF =
4.1–5.0) as well as the Job stress sub-scales: Time pres-
sure and Work-home interference (r = .73, VIF = 4.4–5.2)
are above the cut off limit of Pearson’s r = .70 and VIF =
2.0, indicating some multicollinearity between these
variables.
All unadjusted explanatory variables with P < 0.1 were

included as candidates for the final adjusted models, in
which a stepwise backward elimination procedure was
used to arrive at a model containing only significant (P
< 0.05) explanatory variables. Effects were assessed by
odds ratio and the total explained variance of PMCW in
each final model was indicated by both Cox & Snell R2

and Nagelkerke R2. Interaction analyses were used to

assess whether any of the explanatory variables showed
significantly different effects between the two genders.

Missing data
Included in the analyses were responders to all four items
measuring the PMCW variable, as well as responders to
all items of all explanatory variables, except for the four
personality dimensions. To reduce sample attrition be-
cause of lacking responses to some of the personality
items, scores for items in a given personality dimension
were imputed with mean scores when responses were
missing for 4 or fewer of the 9 items. An attrition bias test
was performed by comparing responders at T1 with those
who actually answered all items of the PMCW variable at

Table 2 Pearson correlation coefficient table of explanatory variables

A G JD JA EP FC TP WHI CS WH LP SS ACS MCS PMRS IRD ACS V I

Age 1 .059 .000 .079 −.013 .020 −.053 −.041 −.065 −.003 .068 −.059 .125 .115 −.003 −.070 .180 −.019 .069

Gender 1 −.059 .069 −.114 −.084 −.043 −.067 −.135 .135 .062 −.245 .173 .055 .082 .103 .075 −.229 −.057

Job demands 1 −.808 .383 .291 .604 .685 −.244 .212 .130 −.244 .239 .194 −.052 −.048 .019 .208 −.129

Job autonomy 1 −.399 −.243 −.511 −.483 .118 −.187 −.108 .124 −.134 −.062 −.024 −.012 .052 −.142 .033

Emotional
pressure

1 .617 .633 .419 −.166 −.026 .051 −.126 .095 .158 −.080 −.037 .060 .180 −.093

Fear of
complaints

1 .532 .417 −.201 −.032 −.004 −.130 .084 .195 −.200 −.056 .103 .236 −.194

Time pressure 1 .726 −.128 .168 .110 −.172 .105 .094 −.107 .035 −.023 .147 −.064

Work-home
interference

1 −.259 .326 .070 −.248 .194 .203 −.102 .033 .016 .219 −.022

Collegial
support

1 .191 .103 .564 −.226 −.319 .243 .192 −.112 −.273 .141

Working hours 1 .234 .124 −.034 −.095 .144 .204 −.106 −.008 .011

Leading
position

1 −.016 −119 −.133 .154 .108 .067 −.091 .045

Social support 1 −.187 −.185 .252 .211 −.060 −.244 .337

Alcohol to
cope with
stress

1 .298 −.105 −.013 .295 .110 .032

Medicine to
cope with
stress

1 −.181 −.112 .238 .211 −.110

Perceived
medical
recording skills

1 .367 −.032 −.245 .116

Identification
with the role
of doctor

1 −.048 −.239 .200

Alcohol to
cope with
stress

1 .075 .068

Vulnerability 1 −.188

Intensity 1

Bold:
p = < 0.05
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T2, T3 and T4 respectively. This showed a significant
difference in age between responders and non-responders
at both T2 and T3, where non-responders were 0.8 years
older than responders at T2 (r = 0.13, P = 0.004) and
0.5 years older at T3 (r = 0.09, P = 0.04). In addition, there
was a significant difference in responses to the identifi-
cation with the role of doctor scale between responders
and non-responders at T3, where non-responders
answered 0.8 scores lower (r = − 0.09, P = 0.04) than
responders on the role identification scale (range 4–
28). There were no significant differences between
responders and non-responders for the PMCW variable
at T4. Thus, there were few indications of skewed attri-
tion for the sample as whole.

Results
Characteristics of stable low PMCW between 10th and
20th PGY
Stable low perceived mastery was reported by 31% (n =
73) of the doctors. Unadjusted significant associations
with stable low PMCW are shown in the first column in
Table 2. Adjusted statistically significant associations were
the personality trait of vulnerability (OR: 1.30, P < .000,
CI: 1.12 to 1.50), drinking alcohol to cope with stress dur-
ing medical school (OR: 2.66, P = .04, CI: 1.03 to 6.85) and
social support from family and friends (OR: 0.78, P = .002,
CI: 0.66 to 0.91). The final model explained between 18%
(Cox & Snell R2) and 26% (Nagelkerke R2) of the variance
in PMCW (Table 3).

Table 3 Characteristics of low and increased Perceived Mastery of Clinical Work between 10th and 20th PGY

Characteristics (measured as mean)
of low PMCWa

Characteristics (measured as change)
of increased PMCWb

Unadjusted Adjusted Unadjusted Adjusted

OR CI 95% OR CI 95% OR CI 95% OR CI 95%

Demographic factorsc:

Age 1.00 0.88 to 1.13 e 1.00 0.87 to 1.15

Gender 1.49 0.86 to 2.60 e 0.98 0.49 to 1.96

Workplace factorsd:

Job demands 1.12 0.80 to 1.57 0.64* 0.45 to 0.92 0.66* 0.45 to 0.98

Job autonomy 0.85 0.53 to 1.36 1.40 0.87 to 2.26

Job stress: Emotional pressure 1.03 0.95 to 1.12 1.05 0.97 to 1.15

Fear of complaints 1.04 0.96 to 1.13 1.03 0.95 to 1.11

Time pressure 1.00 0.90 to 1.09 0.94 0.86 to 1.04

Work-home interference 1.03 0.92 to 1.16 0.92 0.83 to 1.02

Collegial support 0.69*** 0.58 to 0.82 e 1.05 0.91 to 1.22

Working hours 0.96 0.91 to 1.01 0.97 0.94 to 1.00 e

Leading position 0.49 0.16 to 1.54 2.00 0.98 to 4.09 3.04* 1.31 to 7.07

Non-workplace factorsd:

Social support 0.77*** 0.68 to 0.88 0.78** 0.66 to 0.91 1.00 0.88 to 1.14

Alcohol to cope with stress 1.67 0.58 to 4.77 1.75 0.62 to 4.92

Medicine to cope with stress 2.95 0.65 to 13.51 0.56 0.16 to 1.92

Medical school factorsc:

Perceived medical recording skills 0.90** 0.84 to 0.96 e 1.01 0.94 to 1.10

Identification with the role of doctor 0.87*** 0.81 to 0.93 e 1.01 0.93 to 1.09

Alcohol to cope with stress 3.36** 1.44 to 7.85 2.66* 1.03 to 6.85 1.26 0.45 to 3.56

Personalityc:

Vulnerability 1.32*** 1.16 to 1.50 1.30*** 1.12 to 1.50 0.94 0.81 to 1.10

Intensity 0.88* 0.78 to 0.98 e 1.03 0.90 to 1.19

Control 0.99 0.86 to 1.14 1.06 0.90 to 1.25

Reality weakness 1.36** 1.11 to 1.67 1.00 0.79 to 1.27

OR: Odds Ratio, *: p = < 0.05, **: p = < 0.01, ***: p = < 0.001, a: Cox&Snell R2: .18, Nagelkerke R2: .26, b: Cox&Snell R2: .07, Nagelkerke R2: .12, c: measured at T1, d:
measured by mean value of all measuring points in each time period in analysis on low PMCW and measured as change between T2 and T4 in analysis on
increased PMCW, e: Variables included in the adjusted model due to p = < 0.1, but removed through stepwise backward elimination
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Interaction analyses revealed no interaction between
any of the significant explanatory variables, but showed
significant interaction between gender and working hours
(P = 0.03) and between gender and use of medicine to
cope with stress (P = 0.049).

Characteristics of increased PMCW between 10th and
20th PGY
Increased perceived mastery was reported by 15% (n = 39)
of the doctors. The only unadjusted explanatory variable
of increased PMCW was perceived job demands. In the
adjusted model, however, due to possible statistical
suppression, both taking up a leading position (OR: 3.04,
P = .01, CI: 1.31 to 7.07) and perceived job demands (OR:
0.66, P = .02, CI: 0.45 to 0.98) were significant adjusted
explanatory variables. The final model explained between
7% (Cox & Snell R2) and 12% (Nagelkerke R2) of the
variance in PMCW (Table 3). Mean values of PMCW at
the three measurement points for leaders and non-leaders
are presented in Figure. 1.
Interaction analyses revealed no interactions with any

of the significant explanatory variables, but showed
significant interaction with gender and change in use of
alcohol to cope (P = 0.03).

Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate characteristics of
doctors with stable low levels and with increased levels of
perceived mastery over a period of ten years of medical
practice. Stable low perceived mastery over ten years of
practice was reported by 31% of the doctors. Reporting
stable low perceived mastery was associated with the

personality trait of vulnerability, drinking alcohol to cope
with stress during medical school and low perceived social
support.
Increased perceived mastery was reported by 15% and

was associated with taking up a leading position and
with a decline in perceived job demands.

Characteristics of doctors with low perceived mastery
over ten years of practice
The vulnerability scale includes difficulties in handling
negative criticism and a belief that others do things better
than oneself [30]. With such a self-image, challenging one-
self in demanding situations – with the risk of experien-
cing failure or being criticized – may be avoided. If a
vulnerable personality leads to the tendency not to put
oneself in new demanding situations, this could explain
the association with decreased sense of mastery [31, 32].
Similarly, using alcohol to cope with stress during

medical school could be a sign of an unhealthy avoidant
behavior pattern [33]. Alcohol abuse has also been
linked to both burnout and lower career satisfaction
among doctors [34]. A previous study by our research
group showed that use of alcohol to cope with stress
during medical school was significantly associated with
lower perceived mastery early in the career but not later
[16]. In contrast to these findings, the present study
indicates that this risky avoidant behavior could be asso-
ciated with low perceived mastery for as long as 20 years
after graduation. Explanations as to why this unhealthy
coping strategy is used by those individuals should
therefore be further explored.

Fig. 1 Mean value of PMCW for leaders vs non-leaders between 10th and 15th PGY* and between 15th and 20th PGY*. *Controlled for all other
significant explanatory variables
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If put in a demanding situation, we tend to feel less
stressed or anxious when surrounded by people that are
close to us, and that we trust [35]. One of the three com-
ponents of Antonovsky’s sense of coherence, viz. manage-
ability, includes a sense of being able to handle difficult
situations on one’s own, but also a belief that one can rely
on close ones in difficult situations [17]. Low perceived
collegial support was significantly associated with low
mastery in the unadjusted model, but not in the adjusted,
while perceived social support was significant in both
models. We have no evidence to link collegial and social
support, but low scores on both might indicate a kind of
passive social behavior, and be a sign of not belonging to a
social group and thus lacking coping resources in difficult
situations.
On the basis of our findings, we would propose that the

factors characterizing those reporting stable low mastery
over time could be interpreted as long-term correlates of
passive or avoidant behavior. We believe that low mastery
could be a negative inner reinforcement that increases an
avoidant behavior, as explained in e.g. theories of cognitive
behavioral therapy [33, 36]. Vulnerability as well as use of
alcohol to cope with stress during medical school and low
social support could in this respect be both the cause and
effect of an avoidant coping behavior.

Characteristics of increased perceived mastery over ten
years of practice
Challenging work (followed by a sense of accomplish-
ment) has shown an association with higher sense of
mastery of work [37]. In our study, we see that doctors in
leading positions start off on a rather low level of mastery
in their 10th PGY, but markedly increase their sense of
mastery already by the 15th PGY. We see the same ten-
dency for both genders. Thus, being in a leading position
early in the career does not seem to increase one’s sense
of mastery in itself. It could perhaps rather be a sign of
being placed in a demanding situation, with a concomitant
sense of lacking mastery of work at the time. Remaining
in a leading position, however, and gaining the experience
of being able to handle the situation could result in a
higher sense of mastery over time. Yet it could also be the
other way round, namely that increased sense of mastery
makes a person want to stay in a leading position.
Exposing oneself to demanding situations most probably

changes one’s perceptions of such situations, while trying
to change one’s perception of a situation is more difficult
if one does not work with behavior change simultaneously
[33]. Adding cognitive aspects to behavioral change shows
little effect [38, 39]. Taking up leading position could be a
behavior in line with the tendency of daring to put oneself
in a possibly uncomfortable demanding situation, and
doing so to develop in one’s profession despite the risk of
being criticized. This is in contrast to the underlying

component of the personality trait of vulnerability: fear of
criticism. The findings do indicate a link between leader-
ship career trajectories and increased perceived mastery of
work. It is, however, important to note that taking up a
leading position can also be a simple choice of career, and
does not necessarily mean that the individual has a general
proactive behavior.
A decline in sense of job demands is indeed in line

with former studies on associations with perceived
mastery [10, 11], and also with our hypothesis; it could
be a natural result of having the feeling of being able to
handle demanding work-related situations – the result
of having a sense of mastery of work. Again, it is
possible that the association goes the opposite way: that
a decline in perceived job demands leads to increased
sense of mastery of work.
In contrast to previous studies, we did not find any asso-

ciations between social or collegial support and increased
mastery [1, 11]. The lack of associations could be due to a
Type II error, since only N = 39 doctors increased their
sense of mastery during the ten years of practice. Never-
theless, this should be studied further.

Implications for the individual doctor and for the
workplace
The low number (15%) reporting increased sense of
mastery from low to high during the ten year period of
measurement, does not say anything about those
reporting stable high sense of mastery during the whole
time period or those increasing their mastery from high
to a little higher, or indeed from very low to moderate
(but still below the median). However, this is a group
that may give important information about how one
could help individuals to increase an initially low sense
of mastery of their clinical work already in medical
school. Exposing oneself to more stress or challenges or
exposing oneself to the risk of being criticized could be
important in order to develop higher mastery or
self-efficacy for the individual doctor. These mecha-
nisms should be taught and learned by students already
in medical school. Factors associated with low per-
ceived mastery could be construed as possible passive
or avoidant behavior. This implies creating a working
environment that promotes proactive social behavior
and healthy coping strategies among the employees.
The so-called Balint groups, introduced in the 1960s
[40], constituted a forum where doctors could develop
their abilities in seeking advice from colleagues, and
experience social support from others. Re-introducing
these groups, or something similar, could benefit the
individual doctor’s personal development and well-being
[41], which in the long term could benefit work perform-
ance [8, 9].
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Strengths and limitations
The main strengths of this study include the 20-year lon-
gitudinal design with a nationwide sample, the relatively
high response rates, and the small differences between
responders and non-responders. The use of three observa-
tion periods increases the reliability of the explanatory
and contextual variables. The study does have several limi-
tations, including data being based solely on self-report
and the cut-off on our outcome variable lacking validation
elsewhere. We also lacked the possibility to check for any
attrition bias on non-responders at the very first measur-
ing point. Personality was measured in the final year of
medical school (and for half of the sample one year later),
and is not necessarily stable over 20 years. The variable
“taking medicine to cope with stress” can be argued to be
unspecific as the type of medicine could be relevant. With
this study design, we can only hypothesize about the cause
and effect of the associations found between perceived
mastery and our explanatory variables. Since we have no
data on perceived mastery of clinical work measured at
the final year of medical school, we can never know if the
individuals reporting high vulnerability or the use of
alcohol to cope with stress during medical school would
also report low perceived mastery already at that point.
We can therefore not be sure that these variables are
“causes” of low perceived mastery later in the career. We
can conclude with these factors being associated with each
other, but future research needs to study the causality
between these factors. This is also the case with contem-
porary measured significant explanatory variables mea-
sured at the same time as perceived mastery. We found an
association, but we cannot conclude that our explanatory
variables do in fact cause low or increased perceived
mastery, or vice versa.. The question regarding being in or
obtaining a leading position is somewhat narrow given
that increased perceived mastery is a major focus of the
study yet increased perceived mastery was only reported
by 15% of the doctors. Future research should also investi-
gate possible associations with specialties.

Conclusion
Having a vulnerable personality, a history of having used
alcohol to cope with stress during medical school and lack
of contemporary social support are all associated with
stable low mastery over time. Conversely, taking up a
leading position and having the perception that job
demands are decreasing over time are associated with an
increased sense of clinical mastery. These findings indicate
that perceived mastery of clinical work may not be a trait,
but modifiable over time.
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Abstract
Background: Lifestyle changes are important for prevention and treatment of many common

diseases, and doctors have an important role in the lifestyle counselling of patients. It is important

to know more about factors influencing lifestyle counselling.

Aim: To investigate the frequency of counselling about physical activity compared to that about

alcohol habits; the impact of doctors’ own physical activity and alcohol habits on patient

counselling about these lifestyle dimensions; and whether perceived mastery of clinical work or

vulnerable personality have a confounding or moderating effect on these associations.

Design & setting: In this nationwide cohort survey, a total of 978 doctors in Norway were surveyed

by postal questionnaires in 1993/94 and 2014. The response rate was 562/978 (57%).

Method: The outcome variables were questions on frequency of asking about alcohol and exercise

habits. Explanatory variables were questions on doctors’ own exercise habits, drinking habits (using

Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test [AUDIT]), perceived mastery of clinical work, vulnerable

personality, and specialty. Associations were studied by linear regression analysis.

Results: Of the 526 responders, 307 (58%) reported asking usually/often about exercise habits,

while n = 140/524 (27%) usually/often asked about alcohol habits. A doctor’s own physical activity

level was associated with frequency of asking about physical activity (unstandardised regression
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coefficient [B] = 0.07; 95% confidence intervals [CI] = 0.01 to 0.13). There were no significant

associations between doctors’ own lifestyle habits and counselling on alcohol habits. Doctors with

low levels of vulnerability asked more frequently about physical activity, regardless of their own

physical activity habits (F = 2.41, P = 0.048).

Conclusion: Doctors’ own lifestyles influenced their preventive counselling about physical activity,

but not about alcohol. Vulnerability moderated these effects, indicating the importance of early

interventions to help doctors with a vulnerable personality to handle negative criticism from

patients.

How this fits in
Previous studies show that doctors’ own lifestyle habits have an impact on their counselling practices

regarding lifestyle habits. Most importantly, this study shows that physicians tend to ask their

patients less frequently about alcohol habits than about physical activity. Moreover, this study indi-

cates that having a vulnerable personality moderates the effect of the doctors’ own physical activity

when it comes to counselling on physical activity. Thus, helping doctors with a vulnerable personality

to handle negative criticism from patients in a better way could lead to more well-functioning doc-

tors as well as patients getting the counselling they need.

Introduction
Lifestyle changes are essential for prevention and treatment of many common diseases, such as high

blood pressure, overweight, diabetes, and substance abuse.1–4 Counselling about patients’ lifestyle

habits is therefore important in medical consultations. Even if the long term beneficial medical

effects of lifestyle counselling, such as lower mortality, are difficult to ascertain,1 a large study shows

the positive effect of lifestyle counselling on patients’ lifestyle habits.2–6 Still, addressing lifestyle

habits can be difficult for many practicing doctors7–9 and more frequent counselling is needed.

There can be a number of reasons why this is difficult. First, doctors’ own lifestyles could be of

importance; practitioners who smoke, do little exercise, or eat unhealthy food are less likely to coun-

sel about these areas,7 while doctors with a healthy lifestyle counsel more often on lifestyle habits.9–

13 Second, doctors’ sense of mastery of their work could be influential. Sense of mastery of work is

similar to work self-efficacy; that is, the feeling of being able to handle demanding situations at

work.14 Knowledge and self-efficacy regarding screening instruments were significant predictors of

doctors’ use of screening for alcohol problems in a Norwegian study.8 Third, doctors’ personality

could have an impact. A tendency to be uncomfortable in new situations or having difficulties han-

dling negative criticism, which are components of a vulnerable personality,15,16 may have a negative

impact on counselling about sensitive issues, among which lifestyle habits are likely to be included.

While some patients appreciate lifestyle counselling, others can find it offending,3 and this uncer-

tainty can be harder to cope with for a doctor with a vulnerable personality. Therefore, when study-

ing the relationship between doctors’ lifestyle habits and the frequency of counselling patients

about the same habits, it is essential to take the doctors’ sense of clinical mastery and their personal-

ity traits into account.

On this basis, this study aims to examine any effects of the doctors’ own lifestyle habits on the

frequency of asking patients about those same habits. Two habits were chosen to study: physical

activity as an example of a ’positive’ lifestyle habit, and alcohol use as an example of a more ’nega-

tive’ lifestyle habit. Moreover, the authors aim to study to what extent perceived mastery of work

and/or a vulnerable personality influence the frequency of asking about those same lifestyle habits,

and/or possibly moderate the association between the physician’s own lifestyle and frequency of

asking about lifestyle habits.

In summary, it is hypothesised that even if the doctor is not physically active or has problematic

drinking behaviour, having a high sense of mastery of their clinical work (meaning that the doctor

feels comfortable in the clinical situation) could still induce the doctor to ask more frequently about

physical activity or alcohol habits. In line with the same argument, it is hypothesised that even if a

doctor is physically active or has healthy alcohol habits, high levels of vulnerable personality could

induce the doctor to ask less frequently about physical activity or alcohol habits.
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There is reason to believe that lifestyle counselling is handled differently in different specialties.

GPs17 feel a greater responsibility to conduct general lifestyle counselling as part of a long term rela-

tionship with the patient, which is why this specialty is controlled for, comparing GPs and hospital

medical physicians to other specialties. This study also controls for job stress, as a high degree of

stress could potentially influence the doctors’ time for counselling during a consultation.

The primary object of the study is to investigate possible factors influencing doctor’s counselling

on patients’ lifestyle habits. The research questions are: how frequently do doctors in different spe-

cialties counsel their patients about physical activity compared to alcohol habits? Are doctors’ own

lifestyles associated with how often they counsel patients about physical activity and alcohol habits?

Is having a sense of mastery of clinical work or a vulnerable personality associated with how often a

doctor counsels their patients about physical activity and alcohol habits? Does having a sense of

mastery of clinical work, or a vulnerable personality, have a moderating effect on possible associa-

tions between a doctor’s own lifestyle, and counselling about the same lifestyle?

Method

Participants and study design
This study is based on data from the Longitudinal Study of Norwegian Medical Students and Doctors

(NORDOC), which consists of two cohorts: the student cohort and the young doctor cohort. The

study uses data from both the student cohort, consisting of all students who were enrolled in all four

medical faculties in Norway in 1993 (N = 421; mean age 22 years, standard deviation [SD] 3.0; 53%

female), and the young doctor cohort, consisting of all students who graduated from all four medical

faculties in Norway in 1993/94 (N = 631; mean age 28 years, SD 2.8; 57% female).18,19 In 1993/94 all

students were surveyed by postal questionnaires of about 30–40 pages and then followed up at six

measurement points over a period of approximately 20 years (1993–2014). Several other studies on

physicians’ health have been conducted with this data material.19–26 In this study, data are used

from the baseline and from the last measurement point in 2014, at which point 57% (n = 562/978) of

participants responded. The comparatively high response rate27 could be due to a substantial work

in the beginning of the study in 1993/94, when researchers travelled to all medical schools in the

country and personally informed medical students about the study. Thereafter, participants were

reminded if they had not answered the survey, and at each follow-up were awarded a music CD as

an incentive to respond. The two cohorts have been merged in the present study to get a bigger

sample, which means that the medical student cohort is surveyed in the 15th postgraduate year

(PGY) in 2014, while the young doctor cohort is surveyed in the 20th PGY. However, any stage-of-

career effects are controlled for, as described below. Apart from vulnerability being measured at

baseline, the study has a cross-sectional design.

Dependent variables
The two dependent variables, counselling on physical activity and counselling on alcohol habits, are

measured by one survey item each: ’How often do you talk with your patients about exercise habits/

physical activity?’ and ’How often do you talk with your patients about alcohol?’ Responses were

given on a 3-point ordinal scale: 1 = never/seldom, 2 = now and then, 3 = often/usually. The variable

has been used and validated elsewhere.28,29

Independent variables
Physical activity
Physical activity is measured by one survey item on doctors’ own physical activity: ’Do you usually

conduct any form of exercise or work out, e.g. jogging, longer walks/skiing, body-building, cycling,

swimming, playing football, tennis or similar?’ Responses were on a 5-point ordinary scale: 1 = no, 2

= <1 day/week, 3 = 1–2 days/week, 4 = 3–4 days/week, 5 = 5–7 days/week. The variable has previ-

ously been validated.30

Alcohol habits
Alcohol habits are measured by a slightly modified version of AUDIT,31consisting of 10 items. Item 1

is coded: 0 = never, 1 = once a month or more seldom, 2 = 2–4 times a month, 3 = 2–4 times a
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week, 4 = every day or almost every day. Item 2 is coded as item 3 of the original AUDIT is: ’How

often do you drink as much as 5 half bottles of beer (0.33cl), or a whole bottle of red or white wine,

or a half bottle of liqueurs, or one quarter of a bottle of liquor?’. Responses are coded in the same

way as item 1. The modified item 3 has been validated in previous NORDOC studies to measure haz-

ardous drinking.24,32

Mastery of work
Perceived mastery of clinical work is measured by four items:33 ’I have sufficient knowledge and

experience to do a good job as a physician’; ’I communicate without problems with patients and

their next-of-kin’; ’I manage to establish collaboration with patients who are poor collaborators to

begin with’; and ’I experience that I master the professional aspects that my work demands of me’.

Responses are on a 7-point Likert scale from 1 = I agree to 7 = I don’t agree. Responses range from

4–28 (Cronbach’s a = 0.84).

Vulnerability
The vulnerability personality trait is measured by the vulnerability dimension of the Basic Character

Inventory, originally constructed by Lazare et al34 and modified by Torgersen.15 The previously

validated24,32 vulnerability dimension — measuring emotional weakness, dependency, insecurity,

and neuroticism — is based on nine items, each with a dichotomous response (agree/do not agree),

giving a score range between 0–9 (low to high, [Cronbach’s a = 0.76]). This variable was measured

in 1993/94.

Specialty
This study focuses on two specialties: GPs and hospital medical physicians. These are used as two

dummy variables, GPs (n = 118) and hospital medical physicians (n = 339), with the reference cate-

gory being ’other specialties’.

Job stress
Job stress is measured by a modified version of the Cooper Job Stress Questionnaire,35 including

four dimensions: emotional pressure (Cronbach’s a = 0.86), fear of complaints and criticism (Cron-

bach’s a = 0.79), time pressure (Cronbach’s a = 0.72), and work–home interference (Cronbach’s a =

0.91).36 This measure has previously been validated.20,25 Responses are on a 5-point Likert scale

from 1 = not at all to 5 = very much.

Stage of career (cohorts)
Different stages of the doctors’ careers could play a role, thus stage-of-career effects are controlled

for in the analytical models.

Statistical analyses
Paired sample t-tests were run to determine whether differences in how often doctors asked about

physical activity and alcohol habits were significant.

Analyses of covariance (ANCOVAs) were conducted to reveal possible associations, using sex and

specialty as factors and continuous variables as covariates. Adjusted analyses were performed in two

blocks; to initially study the effects of a doctor’s own lifestyle habits on counselling (block I), and to

control for other possible confounders or moderators (block II). All explanatory variables were there-

fore controlled for each other, but in separate steps. Block I included age, sex, and doctors’ own life-

style habits. In block II, all variables were entered from block I with P<0.1, as well as vulnerable

personality, perceived mastery of work, and specialty (stage-of-career was included as a variable, to

rule out any stage-of-career effects).

To check for any moderating effects on counselling, the authors added two-way interactions

between lifestyle variables and each of the other independent variables (possible moderators). Each

interaction term was added separately (that is, one at a time) in the ANCOVAs. Tests of interaction

were performed with continuously measured variables.
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Results

Frequency of counselling
Fifty-eight percent of doctors counselled usually/often about physical activity and 27% counselled

usually/often about alcohol habits (P<0.001). (Figure 1.) A higher percentage of GPs counselled usu-

ally/often about physical activity (85%) compared with frequency of counselling about alcohol habits

(31%), and hospital medical physicians counselled patients more frequently about their physical

activity (51%) than about their alcohol habits (26%).

Description of lifestyle habits among the doctors
Frequency of physical activity and alcohol habits (AUDIT score) among the doctors in 2014 is shown

in Figure 2.

Factors associated with doctors’ counselling on patients’ physical
activity
Associations between doctors’ own physical activity and counselling about
physical activity
There is a significant positive association between doctors’ own physical activity and how often they

asked their patients about physical activity (B = 0.10; 95% CI = 0.04 to 0.15) (Table 1, block I). When

other factors are controlled for in block II, vulnerability (B = -0.04; CI = -0.06 to -0.01) and type of

specialty (being a GP versus being a hospital medical physician [B = 0.42; CI = 0.22 to 0.62]) are sig-

nificantly associated with counselling about physical activity, in addition to doctors’ own activity (B =

0.07; CI = 0.01 to 0.13). Further analyses show that vulnerability is a confounder of the association

between a doctor’s own physical activity and counselling on physical activity, while specialty is not.

Moderators of the effect of doctors’ own physical activity on their
counselling regarding physical activity
Interaction analyses yielded no significant interactions between variables measured continuously.

Additional analyses did, however, reveal a significant interaction effect between low, moderate, and

high vulnerability and low, moderate, and high physical activity (F = 2.41, P = 0.048). It was found

that those with high vulnerability needed a high level of physical activity themselves to counsel as

Figure 1. Frequency (%) of counselling about physical activity (N = 526) and alcohol habits (N = 524) in 2014 for all

doctors
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frequently on physical activity as the other doctors, while doctors with moderate vulnerability

needed only a moderate level of physical activity of their own to counsel as frequently as other doc-

tors on physical activity. Doctors with a low level of vulnerability asked frequently about physical

activity regardless of their own physical activity level. (Figure 3).

Factors associated with doctors’ counselling on patients’ alcohol habits
Associations between doctors’ own alcohol habits and counselling about
alcohol
There are no significant associations between doctors’ own alcohol habits and how often they ask

their patients about alcohol habits, nor between the doctor’s sex and their counselling on alcohol

habits. GPs (B = 0.27; CI = 0.08 to 0.47) asked more frequently about alcohol habits than other

Figure 2. Doctors’ own physical activity level and alcohol habits in 2014.

Table 1. Factors associated with counselling about physical activity in 2014

Adjusted

Unadjusted Block Ia Block IIb

B 95% CI B 95% CI B 95% CI

Demographic factors

Age 0.003 -0.01 to 0.02 -0.003 -0.01 to 0.02 -0.002 -0.02 to 0.015

Sex -0.02 -0.14 to 0.09 -0.01 -0.13 to 0.10 -0.02 -0.15 to 0.10

Own lifestyle habits

Own physical activity 0.10d 0.04 to 0. 16 0.10d 0.04 to 0.15 0.07e 0.01 to 0.13

Own alcohol habits -0.001 -0.02 to 0.02

Confounders/moderators

Clinical mastery 0.02e 0.001 to 0.04 0.01 -0.01 to 0.03

Vulnerability -0.04d -0.07 to -0.01 -0.04e -0.06 to -0.01

GPc 0.44f 0.31 to 0.57 0.42f 0.22 to 0.62

Hospital medical physicianc -0.28f -0.40 to -0.17 -0.01 -0.19 to 0.16

Job stress 0.003 -0.002 to 0.01

Cohort -0.02 -0.13 to 0.09

aBlock I = the result of adjusted analysis on associations between own lifestyle habits and counselling. bBlock II = the result of

adjusted analysis on associations between own lifestyle habits and counselling, controlled for possible other confounders/moder-

ators cReference category = other specialty. dP<0.01. eP� 0.05. fP<0.001.

B = unstandardised beta. CI = confidence intervals.
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specialties, with no controlled difference between hospital medical physicians and other specialties

(Table 2).

Moderators of the effect of doctors’ own alcohol habits on their counselling
regarding alcohol
ANCOVA analysis yielded no significant interaction (moderating) effect of perceived mastery or vul-

nerability on the association between doctors’ own drinking habits and counselling on alcohol.

Figure 3. Interaction of vulnerability on own physical activity when counselling on physical activity

Table 2. Factors associated with counselling about alcohol habits in 2014

Adjusted

Unadjusted Block Ia Block IIb

B 95% CI B 95% CI B 95% CI

Demographic factors

Age, years 0.01 -0.003 to 0.03 0.01 -0.003 to 0.003 0.01 -0.002 to 0.03

Sex 0.01 -0.11 to 0.12 0.004 -0.12 to 0.12 -0.006 -0.13 to 0.11

Own lifestyle habits

Own physical activity 0.05 -0.01 to 0.11 0.05 -0.01 to 0.11

Own alcohol habits -0.01 -0.03 to 0.02

Confounders/moderators

Clinical mastery <0.001 -0.02 to 0.02

Vulnerability 0.002 -0.03 to 0.03

GPc 0.25d 0.11 to 0.39 0.27d 0.08 to 0.47

Hospital medical physicianc -0.28e -0.40 to -0.17 0.04e -0.13 to 0.21

Job stress 0.002 -0.003 to 0.01

Cohort 0.02 -0.10 to 0.14

aBlock I = the result of adjusted analysis on associations between own lifestyle habits and counselling. bBlock II = the result of

adjusted analysis on associations between own lifestyle habits and counselling, controlled for possible other confounders/moder-

ators. cReference category: other specialty. dP<0.01.eP<0.001. B = unstandardised beta. CI = confidence intervals.
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Discussion

Summary
In line with the hypothesis, this study found that doctors counselled more often on physical activity

than on alcohol habits (58% versus 27% respectively).

The more physically active doctors were, the more they counselled on physical activity. No associ-

ation was found between doctors’ own alcohol habits and frequency of counselling on alcohol.

Vulnerability had a moderating effect on the association between doctors’ own physical activity

and frequency of counselling patients about physical activity. Doctors with a high vulnerable person-

ality trait score counselled more frequently about physical activity when they were highly physically

active themselves, while doctors with a moderate vulnerability score needed only a moderate level

of physical activity to counsel with the same frequency. For those reporting low levels of vulnerable

personality traits, there was no association between their own physical activity and the frequency of

asking about physical activity; these doctors would counsel at a high frequency about physical activ-

ity regardless of their own activity level. This study found no moderating effect of perceived

mastery.

Strengths and limitations
Strengths of this study are the nationwide sample and the relatively high response rates for this

group. A range of possible predictors were not controlled for, such as the amount of time doctors

had with each patient, their communication skills, or patient-specific factors. It would also have been

interesting to have more data on practice venues, as city-based and rural practitioners could have

different relationships to their patients that could influence counselling on lifestyle habits.

The relatively high response rate could be due to use of postal surveys, which are believed to

give a higher response rate than alternate formats, such as internet surveys.37 With a response rate

of 57% there is, however, risk of attrition bias, which limits the implications of this study. It is not

known if those that did not respond to the survey more or less vulnerable, ask more or less fre-

quently about alcohol habits, or have a more or less healthy lifestyle. There was little variation in the

level of alcohol consumption in the group of doctors participating. This could make it difficult to

study associations between the level of a doctor’s own drinking habits and counselling for alcohol

consumption. The interaction effect between vulnerability and physical activity on counselling on

physical activity is weak and should be interpreted with caution. Besides, the outcome variables are

on a 3-point Likert scale in which the middle alternative is ’now and then’, which can be interpreted

as not very often or occasionally. The lack of response options between ’now and then’ and the

other two, could bias the results. Furthermore, no objective measure is available to assess how fre-

quently doctors do this in practice.

Comparison with existing literature
In line with previous studies,9,11,29 an association was found between doctors’ own physical activity

and counselling about physical activity, partly moderated by vulnerability. This weak association

could be explained by Norway being a country where the relationship between doctor and patient is

more equal.17,38 Not counselling on physical activity when the doctor is physically active could be a

sign of the doctor’s self-reflexivity (the ability to reflect on their professional role, and the potential

influence of contextual factors)39 when bringing up sensitive issues,40 in this case, reflecting over the

possibility that the patient might perceive counselling as showing superiority, when a physically fit

doctor brings up the subject of physical activity with a physically inactive patient.

Despite a decrease in alcohol consumption among Norwegian doctors41 and an increase among

the Norwegian population between 2000–2010,42 doctors still do not ask more often about alcohol

habits. Thus, when it comes to frequency of counselling on alcohol habits, doctors’ own alcohol hab-

its do not seem to play a role determining why doctors don’t ask about this issue. Other studies

report that doctors find it time consuming, distracting, and even awkward to bring up the subject of

alcohol habits.43,44 Asking about smoking habits is apparently not as hard for doctors as asking

about alcohol habits.43 This could partly have to do with privacy surrounding alcohol use, and some

practitioners feel that they lack the communication skills necessary for the task.43,44
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This study shows that vulnerability is a moderating factor, and could indicate that doctors low in

vulnerability personality traits are less sensitive to other factors (such as own lifestyle habits, or fear

of offending their patients) when it comes to carrying out standard counselling. In an earlier study,

the authors found that vulnerability (which includes difficulties in handling negative criticism and a

belief that others do things better than oneself)16 was a long-term predictor of stable low sense of

mastery of clinical work among Norwegian doctors.45 Presumably, the explanation could be a long-

term pattern of avoiding challenging situations with patients, thereby avoiding being criticised.45

Less avoidance of challenges is, in turn, associated with higher professional resilience,46 as are an

increased sense of self-worth and leisure activities.47 Resilience workshops, small group problem-

solving, reflection, and cognitive behavioural training are some interventions shown to improve pro-

fessional resilience,48 and could potentially influence the frequency of counselling on lifestyle habits

in a positive direction.

Implications for research and practice
The combination of having high vulnerability and low physical activity is associated with a marked

reduction in the frequency with which a doctor asks about physical activity. When it comes to asking

about alcohol, it is ’normal’ not to ask about it. Studies show that interventions to improve GPs

counselling on alcohol and other lifestyle habits have had limited effect.49,50 Still, one qualitative

Norwegian study indicates that ’pragmatic case finding’ (where the patient’s alcohol habits are

addressed as part of other clinical problems where alcohol habits may have an effect) is a better

alternative than screening instruments or brief interventions when it comes to alcohol counselling.51

Perhaps, if asking about alcohol becomes more common, it might be possible to find a similar pat-

tern of associations where vulnerable doctors who drink more alcohol will still not ask about alcohol,

while others will. Future research needs to both study this hypothesis and further investigate which

factors are barriers to counselling on alcohol habits.

Preventive counselling is an area with an increasing degree of focus. New guidelines underline

the importance of counselling for lifestyle. GPs have had an important role in such counselling, but

the trend that has been seen previously in other health systems, like the NHS,52 towards practice

nurses and other staff taking over or complementing doctors in these tasks now seems to be becom-

ing more commonplace in Scandinavia as well.53 A newly published study from Sweden shows that

nurses follow up new guidelines on preventive practices to a wider extent than doctors do.53 Doc-

tors increased their counselling about physical activity to a certain degree after the new guidelines,

whereas no change was found in relation to alcohol counselling. To assess the total amount of pre-

ventive counselling that patients receive, it would thus be relevant to study the sum of preventive

counselling from doctors, nurses, and other professions in primary care.

There is an ongoing discussion on whether personality is a trait or a state. Modern studies indi-

cate that personality is a changeable state depending on what situations or challenges an individual

encounters.54,55 The findings indicate that helping doctors with a vulnerable personality to handle

negative criticism in a better way, for example, through guidance in exposing oneself to challenging

situations and practicing in how to handle being criticised, could lead to the development of profes-

sional resilience46 and more well-functioning doctors, as well as patients getting the counselling they

need.

Future research might broaden its approach by focusing both on quantity (the frequency of

implementing screening tools) and on quality, by helping practitioners feel comfortable in bringing

up sensitive issues in a non-confrontational way (for example, inspired by motivational interviewing)

and helping practitioners develop self-reflexivity in apparently challenging situations.
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Appendix 2 

Questionnaires and Letter of Consent 

 

 





Questionnaires used in the thesis 
 (Items written in original language – Norwegian) 

 

Perceived mastery of clinical work 

Jeg har nok kunnskap og erfaring til å gjøre en god legejobb. 
Jeg kommuniserer greit med pasienter og pårørende. 
Jeg klarer å etablere samarbeid med pasienter som samarbeider dårlig i utgangspunktet. 
Jeg opplever at jeg behersker det faglige som kreves av meg i mitt arbeid.  
 

Frequency of counselling on physical activity 
 
Hvor ofte snaker du med dine pasienter om trening/fysisk aktivitet? 
 

Frequency of counselling on alcohol 
 
Hvor ofte snaker du med dine pasienter om alkohol? 
 

Personality 
     
Vulnerability: 
 
Jeg er svært var for hva andre mennesker tenker og mener om meg 
Tiltro til meg selv mangler jeg heldigvis ikke – (snus) 
Ofte synes det som om andre gjør allting mye bedre enn jeg selv. 
Jeg er svært nærtagende for kritikk. 
Jeg mistet lett motet når tingene går galt   
Skjer det brått uventede ting, kan jeg bli fullstendig forvirret. 
Min sinnsstemning forandrer seg lett alt etter hva som skjer rundt meg. 
Min mangel på selvtillit kan av og til være en plage for meg. 
Folk kan skjelle meg ut ganske kraftig før det går særlig inn på meg – (snus) 

 
Intensity: 
 
Jeg kan lett skape liv, selv i et svært kjedelig selskap 
Mange mennesker betrakter meg som en livlig person 
Bortsett fra når det gjelder nære venner, er jeg temmelig reservert og tilbakeholdene – (snus) 
Når jeg er sammen med andre mennesker, holder jeg meg gjerne i bakgrunnen. – (snus) 
Det er sjelden jeg blir særlig opphisset – (snus) 
De fleste vil nok betrakte meg som temmelig beskjeden. – (snus) 
Jeg er nokså forsiktig og tilbakeholdende i mine uttalelser – (snus) 
Når jeg er sammen med flere mennesker, holder jeg meg ganske stille og taus – (snus) 
Det skal nokså mye til for å få meg sint – (snus) 

 
Control: 

 
Jeg holder ganske nøyaktig regnskap med mitt pengeforbruk 
Min nøyaktighet og ordenssans har av og til kunnet irritere andre mennesker 
Alt jeg gjør må være presist og nøyaktig 
Enkelte har påstått at jeg har ren ryddemani 
Jeg pleier å oppbevare allting på sin faste plass, slik at jeg lett finner tingene når jeg trenger dem. 
Jeg baserer min livsførsel på visse prinsipper jeg har akseptert en gang for alle. 
Jeg er litt av en rotekopp – (snus) 
Min strenge samvittighet følger meg overalt. 
For mitt temperament passer det best med et velordnet liv og en fast rutine. 

 
Reality weakness: 

 
Det er vanskelig for meg å stole på folk ettersom de så ofte vender seg mot meg eller lar meg i stikken. 
På en eller annen måte føler jeg at jeg ikke vet hvordan jeg skal oppføre meg sammen med andre mennesker. 
Jeg opplever meg selv som helt ulik til ulike tidspunkter 



Jeg føler meg ensom mesteparten av tiden 
Folk som virker bra til å begynne med, ender ofte opp med å skuffe meg. 
Jeg føler det av og til som om jeg lever i en tåke. 
Noen ganger føler jeg at jeg ikke er meg selv. 
Folk kan oppfatte meg som uhøflig eller hensynsløs uten at jeg skjønner hvorfor. 
Av og til får jeg rare tanker i hodet som jeg ikke er i stand til å få vekk. 
  

Perceived medical school stress 
 
Medisinstudiet fører til en følelse av anonymitet og isolasjon blant studentene 
Jeg er bekymret for at jeg ikke vil klare å holde ut den lange arbeidstiden og ansvaret knyttet til klinisk tjeneste og praksis. 
Jeg vet ikke hva det forventes av meg i medisinstudiet. 
Medisinstudiet kontrollerer mitt liv og det blir derfor lite tid til andre aktiviteter. 
Jeg er bekymret for at jeg ikke vil klare å mestre den totale mengde medisinsk kunnskap 
Medisinstudiet utdanner en til lege på bekostning av ens egen personlighet og interesser 
Medisinstudiet er mer konkurranseorientert enn jeg forventet 
Holdningen hos mange av lærerne er at studentene skal kastes hodestups ut i nye situasjoner. 
Majoriteten av studentene føler at man lykkes på medisinstudiet på tross av studieopplegget mer enn på grunn av det. 
Medisinstudiet er kaldt, upersonlig og unødvendig byråkratisk 
Medisinstudiet er mer en trussel enn en utfordring 
Min personlige økonomi er en kilde til bekymring for meg 
Min boligsituasjon under studiet er en kilde til bekymring for meg. 
 

Identification with the role of doctor 
   

Jeg føler meg som lege i denne situasjonen (i kirurgisk/medisinsk mottagelse). 
Jeg føler att jeg gjør en «ekte» legejobb i denne situasjonen. 
I hvor stor grad føler du deg generelt som lege? 
I hvilken grad trives du med å bli behandlet som, og betraktet som lege?   
 

Medical recording skills 
 

Det er vanskelig/lett å få oversikt over pasientens tidligere sykdommer når pasienten har en lang sykehistorie. 
Det er vanskelig/lett å formulere aktuelle sykehistorie i journalen 
Jeg klarer å styre intervjuet slik at jeg får fram relevante opplysninger 
Jeg får lett oversikt over gangen i aktuell sykehistorie. 
Jeg får fram de opplysningene jeg synes er nødvendig for den aktuelle sykehistorien. 
Jeg er sikker på hvordan jeg skal beskrive mine funn i status presens delen. 
 

Alcohol to cope with stress 
 
Når du føler deg bekymret, engstelig eller nervøs – drikker du noen gang alkohol for å klare situasjonen bedre? 
     

Hazardous drinking 
 
Omtrent hvor mange ganger i året drikker du minst så mye alkohol at det tilsvarer 5 halvflasker med øl (0,33 cl), eller en 
helflaske rød- eller hvitvin, eller en halv flaske hetvin eller en kvart flaske brennevin. 

 
Job demands 

 
Hender det at du har så mye å gjøre at arbeidssituasjonen din blir oppjaget og masete, og i tilfelle hvor ofte? 
Angi hvor ofte du synes at du har tilstrekkelig mulighet til å diskutere organiseringen av ditt eget arbeid 
Angi hvor ofte du synes at du har tilstrekkelig innflytelse på avgjørelser som gjelder din arbeidsplan 
Angi hvor ofte du synes at du har så mye innflytelse på arbeidet ditt at du kan utsette saker som var planlagt 
Angi hvor ofte du synes at du arbeider under et uakseptabelt press 
Angi hvor ofte du synes at du har så mange arbeidsoppgaver at det virker negativt inn på muligheten til å arbeide effektivt 
Angi hvor ofte du synes at du har problemer med å få ro og være uforstyrret for å kunne gjøre spesielle oppgaver 
Har du mulighet for, på kort varsel, å ta deg fri eller avspasere en halv eller hel dag? 
 
 

 
 



Job autonomy 
 
I hvilken grad kan du selv bestemme ditt arbeidstempo? 
I hvilken grad kan du vanligvis selv bestemme eller planlegge rekkefølgen i dine arbeidsoppgaver i løpet av dagen? 
 

Job stress 
 
Emotional pressure 
 
I hvilken grad gjør de følgende situasjoner/faktorer deg belastet (stresset)? 
 Å ta seg av dødssyke pasienter og deres pårørende 
 Daglig kontakt med døende og kronisk syke pasienter 
 Å ta seg av lidende pasienter 

Å ha ansvar for pasientenes liv 24 timer i døgnet 
Følelsesmessig engasjement i pasientene 
Å ta seg av vanskelige pasienter 
Kirurgiske inngrep 
Være i generell beredskap 

  
 
Fear of complaints and criticism 
 
I hvilken grad gjør de følgende situasjoner/faktorer deg belastet (stresset)? 
 Bekymring over klager fra pasienter 
 Pasientene setter ikke pris på det du gjør 
 Kritikk av leger i media 
 Å ha sine venner som pasienter 
 Å ha sine slektninger som pasienter 
 Forventninger om at legen også skal hjelpe med ikke-medisinske problemer 
 Konflikter med kolleger/medarbeidere 
 
Time pressure 
 
I hvilken grad gjør de følgende situasjoner/faktorer deg belastet (stresset)? 
 Avbrytelser og mas i arbeidssituasjonen 
 Tidspress  
 Administrasjon av praksisen 
 Sykejournaler og annet papirarbeid 
 Arbeidsmiliøet 
 Telefoner om natten/sykebesøk om natten/utkallelser om natten 
 
 
Work-home interference 
 
I hvilken grad gjør de følgende situasjoner/faktorer deg belastet (stresset)? 
 Jobben går ut over familieliv 
 Må dele tid mellom ektefelle/samboer og pasienter 
 Jobben går ut over sosialt liv 
 

Collegial support 
 
I hvilken grad trives du I det store og det hele blant dine kolleger? 
I hvor stor grad har du følt deg ivaretatt av dine kolleger i legegjerningen? 
 

Working hours 
 
I en gjennomsnittlig arbeidsuke, inkludert ev. bistillinger, omtrent hvor mange timer pr. uke arbeider du totalt? 
  

Leading position 
 
Hva slags jobb har du i dag? (Sykehuslege med lederansvar + kommunelege med lederansvar vs. øvrige) 



 
Social support from family and friends 

 
Dersom du har nære venner, omtrent hvor ofte prater du med dem? 
Har du noen nære venner utenom familien som setter pris på deg? 
Er det blant dem som står deg nærmest noen som er varm, oppmerksom og interessert i det du holder på med? 
Føler du at du hører med i et fellesskap (gruppe av mennesker) som stoler på hverandre og føler forpliktelse overfor 
hverandre (f.eks i politisk parti, religiøs gruppe, slekt, naboskap, arbeidsplass eller organisasjon)? 
Dersom du ble syk og måtte holde senga i lengre tid, hvor sannsynlig tror du det er at du kunne få nødvendig hjelp og støtte 
av familie, venner eller naboer? 
 

Medicine to cope with stress 
 
Når du føler deg bekymret, engstelig eller nervøs – bruker du noen gang medikamenter for å klare situasjonen bedre? 
 

Doctors’ own physical activity 
 
Driver du vanligvis noen form for mosjon eller trening, f.eks jogger, går lengre turer/skiturer, driver gymnastikk, sykler, 
svømmer, spiller fotball, tennis o.l? 
 

Doctors’ own alcohol habits (AUDIT) 
   
Omtrent hvor ofte drikker du noen form for alkohol?  
Hvor mange alkoholenheter (et glass øl, vin eller en drink) drikker du på en dag du nyter alkohol slik du vanligvis gjør det? 
Hvor ofte drikker du seks alkoholenheter eller mer? 
Hvor ofte har du i løpet av siste år:  

Ikke vært i stand til å stoppe å drikke etter at du hadde begynt 
Unnlatt å gjøre ting du skulle gjort på grunn av drikking 
Trengt en drink om morgonen for å komme i gang etter sterk drikking dagen før 
Hatt skyldfølelse eller samvittighetsnag på grunn av drikking 
Ikke husket hva som skjedde kvelden før på grunn av drikking 
Har du eller noen andre blitt skadet som følge av din drikking? 
Her en slektning eller venn, eller lege (eller annen helsearbeider) engstet seg over drikkingen din, eller antydet at du 
burde redusere? 

 
 



Letter of consent 

Participants consent to participating in the study by returning the questionnaires. They did, 
however, at all waves of follow-up receive a cover letter that explained the plans for the 
project, reference to recent NORDOC publications, and an assurance that the participants 
were free to withdraw from the project at any given occasion. Letter of consent were sent out 
at the measurement point of 2014, then regarding genetic specimen. This letter of consent will 
follow on the next page (written in original language – Norwegian). 
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Mental helse og arbeid – gen-miljø påvirkning: en 20-års 
oppfølgende studie av norske leger (NORDOC 6) 

  
Bakgrunn og hensikt 
Du er en av legene i de to landsrepresentative kohortene av til sammen ca. 1000 medisinstudenter som 
vi første gang spurte om hjelp i 1993/94 og som siden har hjulpet oss fire ganger til, sist i 2008. Denne 
studien kalte vi tidligere ”Fra student til lege”, den er nå omdøpt til NORDOC (The Longitudinal 
study of Norwegian Medical Students and Doctors). Nå trenger vi din hjelp igjen – til den sjette – og 
20 års oppfølgingen i 2013/2014. Vi har tidligere undersøkt individuelle faktorer av betydning for 
mental helse tidligere i karrieren, vi vil nå undersøke betydningen av arbeidsforhold og livsstress for 
utvikling av mental helse blant leger midt i karrieren (15-20 år etter studiet). Dessuten vil vi be dere 
om en spyttprøve for å se på interaksjonen mellom gener og miljø for utvikling av mental helse – i 
denne oppfølgingen i første rekke utbrenthet, depresjon og alkoholproblemer.   
  
Hva innebærer studien? 
Dere bes om å fylle ut spørreskjemaet som vanlig. Dette er ganske omfattende og vil som vanlig kreve 
noe tid. Vi vil også be dere om å gi samtykke til å samle inn spytt for undersøkelse av gen-materiale 
(DNA) i en ekstra sending med eget utstyr for dette. Vi ønsker selvsagt at flest mulig deltar i gen-
undersøkelsen, men det er mulig bare å svare på spørreskjemaet. 
 
Mulige fordeler og ulemper 
Mulige fordeler er at undersøkelsen vil gi økt forståelsen av sammenhengen mellom arbeidsforhold og 
psykisk uhelse blant leger, og i tillegg samspillet mellom gentyper og miljøforhold for mental helse. 
Mye av denne kunnskapen vil også kunne overføres på andre grupper enn leger. Alle som svarer på 
spørreskjemaet mottar som tidligere en musikk CD som svarpremie. Ulemper er at det tar noe tid å 
fylle ut spørreskjemaet og at dere også må sende inn en spyttprøve i en senere ekstra sending. 
 
Hva skjer med prøvene og informasjonen om deg?  
Prøvene tatt av deg og informasjonen som registreres om deg skal kun brukes slik som beskrevet i 
hensikten med studien. Vi vil gjøre en full gensekvensering, og genmaterialet vil oppbevares i en 
godkjent biobank (NORDOC), men eventuelle videre studier vil ikke kunne skje uten innhenting av 
nytt informert samtykke fra dere. Alle opplysningene og prøvene vil bli behandlet uten navn og 
fødselsnummer eller andre direkte gjenkjennende opplysninger for forskerne. En kode knytter deg til 
dine opplysninger og prøver gjennom en navneliste som oppbevares av autorisert personell ved 
Statistisk sentralbyrå, slik som tidligere. Opplysninger og materiale vil senest slettes i 2023. 
Det vil ikke være mulig å identifisere deg i resultatene av studien når disse publiseres.  
 
Frivillig deltakelse 
Det er frivillig å delta i studien. Du kan når som helst og uten å oppgi noen grunn trekke ditt samtykke 
til å delta i studien. Dersom du ønsker å delta i gen-undersøkelsen (sende inn spyttprøve), undertegner 
du samtykkeerklæringen på siste side. Dersom nye studier basert på innsamlede data blir aktuelle, vil 
vi henvende oss for nytt samtykke for slikt bruk. Om du nå sier ja til å delta, kan du senere trekke 
tilbake ditt samtykke. Du kan da be om at opplysninger og biologisk materiale slettes. Det presiseres at 
denne studien ikke vil kunne gi prediktiv informasjon om din fremtidige helse eller gi utilsiktede funn 
med hensyn på fremtidig helse. Dersom du har spørsmål til studien, ønsker innsyn i innsamlet 
materiale, eller senere ønsker å trekke deg kan du kontakte professor Reidar Tyssen, Avdeling for 
medisinsk atferdsvitenskap, telefon 22 85 11 87. 
 
Ytterligere informasjon om studien finnes i kapittel A – utdypende forklaring av hva studien 
innebærer. 
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Ytterligere informasjon om biobank, personvern og forsikring finnes i kapittel B – Personvern, 
biobank, økonomi og forsikring.  
 
Samtykkeerklæring følger etter kapittel B. 
 
Kapittel A- utdypende forklaring av hva studien innebærer 
 
Denne oppfølgingen i NORDOC vil konsentrere seg om effekten av arbeidsfaktorer på mental helse, i 
første rekke utbrenthet (pågående prosjekt støttet av Helse Sør-Øst) og dernest depresjon og 
alkoholproblemer (nytt PhD prosjekt støttet av Universitetet i Oslo). Vi er også opptatt av å se på 
beskyttende faktorer, og har de senere år også studert positiv psykologi blant leger (se oppdatert 
referanseliste vedlagt). Nytt i sjette bølgen er innsamling av genmateriale og muligheten for å 
undersøke samspillet (interaksjonen) mellom gener og miløfaktorer (som arbeidsforhold og 
livshendelser) for utvikling av mental helse. Disse forskningsresultatene vil ikke bare gjelde leger, 
men forventes ha valditet (gyldighet) også for andre i befolkningen, og slik gi ny kunnskap om 
individuell sårbarhet for samspillet mellom arbeid og mental helse. Dette vil også danne grunnlag for 
gode og empirisk funderte intervensjoner.  
 
Spørreskjema, spyttprøve, og tidsplan 
Spørreskjema er som tidligere ganske oppfattende og inneholder nye spørsmål om arbeidsforhold. 
Noen av spørsmålene likner hverandre da de inngår i flere validerte instrumenter. Hvis du sammen 
med innsendt spørreskjema sender samtykke (se nedefor), vil du i løpet av et par måneder etter 
innsendingen av skjema motta en plastbeholder for spyttprøve (saliva-DNA-kit) som så sendes inn for 
gen-undersøkelse. 
 
 Kompensasjon 
Alle som sender inn spørreskjemaet (med eller uten samtykke om gen-testing) mottar som tidligere en 
musikk CD i svarpremie 
 
Kapittel B - Personvern, biobank, økonomi og forsikring 
 
Personvern 
Opplysninger som registreres om deg er de data fra spørreskjemaene og genmateriale. Deltakerne er 
anonymisert for forskerne, da koden med personopplysninger og adresser etc oppbevares av autorisert 
personale ved Statistisk Sentralbyrå (som tidligere). 
 
Det er Avdeling for medisinsk atferdsvitenskap ved Institutt for medisinske basalfag, Universitetet i 
Oslo, ved professor Reidar Tyssen som er databehandlingsansvarlig. Prosjektet ledes av professor 
Reidar Tyssen og seniorforsker Karin Isaksson Rø, Legeforeningens forskningsinstitutt 
(Utbrenthetsstudien). 
 
Biobank 
Spyttprøver og genformasjon vil bli oppbevart i en egen forskningsbiobank (NORDOC) knyttet til 
dette prosjektet. Reidar Tyssen er er ansvarshavende for forskningsbiobanken. Hvis du sier ja til å 
delta i studien, gir du også samtykke til at det biologiske materialet og analyseresultater inngår i 
biobanken. Det biologiske materialet kan bare brukes etter godkjenning fra Regional komité for 
medisinsk og helsefaglig forskningsetikk (REK). Biobanken og gen-undersøkelsen er i samarbeid med 
prosjektet Tematisk studie av alvorlige psykiske lidelser (TOP) ved Ullevål sykehus – som senere vil 
kunne bruke deler av genmateriale som kontrollmateriale til sine studier. REK har presisert at en 
forutsetning for dette er at det innhentes nytt særskilt samtykke fra dere til studier i regi av TOP. TOP 
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er nylig blitt Senter for fremragende forskning og ledes av professor Ole A. Andreassen. Biobanken 
planlegges å vare til 31.12.2023. Etter dette vil materiale og opplysninger bli destruert etter interne 
retningslinjer. 
 
Sletting av opplysninger om deg og sletting av prøver  
Dersom du trekker deg fra studien, kan du kreve å få slettet innsamlede prøver og opplysninger, med 
mindre opplysningene allerede er inngått i analyser eller brukt i vitenskapelige publikasjoner.  
 
Økonomi og finansiell støtte. 
Studien og biobanken er finansert gjennom forskningsmidler fra Universitetet i Oslo og Helse Sørøst. 
Det er ingen økonomiske interesser i forskningsresultatene. 
 
Informasjon om utfallet av studien 
Resultatene vil bli publisert i internasjonale vitenskapelige tidsskrift og formidles på internasjonale 
forskningskonferanser, men også i generelle media. Vi planlegger minst en overiktsartikkel i 
Tidsskriftet for Den norske Legeforening, og vi er ofte invitert til diverse kurs og foredrag i 
Legeforeningens regi. Ved videre oppfølgninger sender vi også med oppdatert litteraturliste (som 
vedlagt her) 
 
 

Samtykke til deltakelse i studien 
 
Jeg er villig til å delta i gen-studien med innsending av spyttprøve for DNA-undersøkelse i forbindelse 
med sjette oppfølging i NORDOC 
 
 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(Signert av prosjektdeltaker, dato) 
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